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Germans Again Balked by
Gunfire; R» A. F. Hits Hard
GERMANS BOMB SPA
KNOWN TO CANADIANS

Invasion Bases, Docks,
Railheads and Airdromes
Suffer British Attacks
By DOUGLAS AMARON-Canadlan Press Stiff Writer
LONDON, Sept. 12 (CP Cible)—British pilots rodt netr tnd
distant enemy airways todiy In one of the greatest coordinated issiults ever mide by the Royil Air Force on Nazi ind Nazi-held
territory.
From the'Channel coast to the Baltic Sea, the bombers relentlessly
smashed invasion beses and docks, railheads tnd airdromes, and then
ringed far Inland to strike at German military objectives.
It was the offensive and not the defensive lir arm of Britain that
wai most active during last night and today.
The occupied ports of Calais and<»-'
—
~Boulogne in France, Flushing
the Netherlands and Germany's own plane base wis set ablaze at Borports of Hamburg, Bremen, Brem- kum.
Flushing docks, where i large
erhiven and Wilbelmshaven had '.he
contents of British bomb racks emp- nr iber ot barges were moored v»..(
bombed persistently for an hour
tied into them.
and a concentration of barges 'arRailway lines m d yards through ther along up the Netherlands coast
which reinforcements of men and was also attacked.
material are being sent to the GerMore barges were hit i t Osman irmies in France, Belgium and
tend where during a four-hour
Holland—Cologne, Ehrang, Hamm,
raid bombs were dropped on the
Mannheim, Coblenz—received heavy
docks and basins. Fires were 'agAttacks.
ing In all parts of the harbor and
Bombs fell on airdromes i t
two explosions gave off a huge
Stade, Borkum and Wangerooge,
column of smoke that pierced
Norderney, Metalin (25 miles
cloud layer 10,000 feet ovear the
Northwest of Munster) and Huharbor.
lum. The railway juncture of NaMany bombs burst In the crowded
mur. in Belgium, was atta-ked
and hits were scored on the main basins and docks of Calais and Boulogne. Fires started in the West o(
line ind three railway bridges.
the Carnot Basin at Calais. These
And In addition Berlin again felt spread rapidly and a violent explothe sting of the Royal Air Force.
sion was heard as the raiders headed
Great fires were seen raging in homewards.
• many places and the damage must
In Berlin hits were scared by exhive been extensive.
plosives and Incendiaries on the
For nearly four hours the R.A.F. great Templehof Airport and on
bombers kept up an almost contin- anti-aircraft installations in the
uous assault on Hamburg Installa- Tiergarten.
tions, including shipbuilding yards,
docks and basins.
Grttt fhrei were itarted In the
dock areas ind to the West and
Northwest of the city. Direct hits
were scored on jetties and docks to
the East and the West of the greal
Blohm Voss shipbuilding yards. By
1 o'clock this morning a huge fire
OTTAWA, Sept 12 (CFI-Steidlwai visible from a distance of 49
ly mounting, tonight's preliminary
miles.
subscription total for the first four
Bremen wis bombed for almost days of the Second War Loan camtwo hours, direct hits being scor- paign stood at $223,129,400.
ed on the main buildings ind ma- In announcing this progress tochine shops of the Deutsche Schiff wards the $300,000,000 objective,
ind Mischlnebeiu Shipbuilding loan headquarters sale' dealers
Company. Docks ind adjoining across Canada today reported rerailway lines were struck and newed enthusiasm for the loan, in
greet fires started, visible for response to Finance Minister Ilsley's
appeal for more popular subscripminy miles.
tions.
"Bremen is on fire, and what a
Many small subscribers were refire!" was the first remari. of a re- ported to have enlarged their earlturning pilot. "Fires are blazing ail ier subscriptions today. Dealers and
over the place, making a solid tri- brokers said their totals for the day
angle of flame," sai another ob- covered more indivdiuals than on
server. "It looked bad enough from any day since the loan opened last
10.000 feet but from the ground it Monday.
Several large subscribers are also
must have been an inferno."
At Cologne bombs burst on the reviewing their earlier subscriptions
and
enlarging their orders.
railway line, straddled a railway
bridge across the Rhine, started fires
and brought heavy explosions. URGES U.S. TO SEND
Bombs dropped in railway yards at
FLYING FORTRESSES
Coblenz caused numerour fires ar.d
NEW YORK, Sept 12 ( C P ) - D i s • series of sharp explosions as
patch
to
Great
Britain of 25 "flying
though an ammunition train hai
fortresses" as many combat planes
been hit.
as possible and 20 torpedo boats was
Docks and ships were hit st urged today by William Allen
Bremerhaven. A string of heavy White, Chairman of the Committee
bombs fell across the naval dock to defend America by aiding the
yard at Wilhelmshaven. The <ea Allies.

LONDON, Sept 12 ( C P ) - O t r man dive bomberi mide a surprise attack today on 1 famous
SPA widely known to Canadians.
Bombs landed In the garden of a
hotel full of guests. One woman
was injured.
One of the bombs damaged a
conservatory, smashing a large
number of windows. Another demolished a house near the hotel.
The occupants had moved out
only 24 hours previously.

WASHINGTON, Sept 12 < A P ) The French Government wai reported reliably tonight to n.ve turned down major demands from both
Germiny and Italy. In diplomatic
quarters here lt waa believes the
future of the Petain Government
and unoccupied France might be
vitally affected.
The Italians were said to have
Insisted on demobilization of all
French troops in North Africa, estimated at about 200,000. fearing
that t revolt against the Petain regime might throw large reinforcements to the British forces in that
region.
Germiny, these sources said, called on the Petain Government to
surrender 58 per cent of the- livestock in unoccupied France. The
Germin plan w u said to have been
to send the livestock to Germany
and slaughter it for moat
Tht Petain Government faced
with t food problem >t Hi own in
the unoccupied region m d fearing
that each concession would lead to
still mother demand, wai understood to hive rejected both the German tnd Italian proposals

LONDON, Sept. 13 • (Friday) (CP). - Germin ralden, bucking
terrific anti-aircraft tire, stabbed
i t London repeatedly last-night
ind early today, dropping high
explosives and tire bombi, tome
ot which crashed in the central
area.
But the heavy barrage e n d e d
over the city apparently succeeded ai on the previous night
in blunting the mitn forci of the
attacks. Time and again mass
formations of planes upon meeting the curtain of bursting shrapnel turned iway Irom the city to
loose their bombs on London's
outskirts.
The ill clear lignal sounded at
9:43 a.m. ending a raid of eight
hours and 32 minutes duration.

Late Flashes

Police Heads Plan
Closer Cooperation
With Federal Dept.

TOKYO, Sep. 13 (Friday) ( A P ) The newspaper Kokumln, close to
the army, declared today that relations between Japan and the United
States were "fraught with the danHALIFAX, Sept. 12 (CP).—The
ger of war"- and thit the Japanese
Government therefore was making Dominion Chief Conitibl-s' Associaspecial efforts to reach a rapproche- tion, winding up its annua! convenment with Soviet Russia to guard tion, took steps today to ensure
closer cooperation between Police
Departments end the Federal Depirtment of Justice ind to hive its
members renew their illeglince to
the King.
The 100 delegstei Instructed their
CAIRO, Sept. 12 (CP) - The Secretiry to comraunlcite with the
French • National Committee In Minister of Justice "with • view to
Egypt said today that a "tremen- expediting the reception by police
dous change of sentiment" In Syria officers of ill orders m d regula
for joining Gen. Charles De Gaulle lions" with respect to orders-ln
and his "free Frenchmen" and con- council. The Assoclitlon decided,
tinuing the war has taken place too, to have ill members reaffirm
since arrival of the Italian armis- their illeglince.
tice mission there.
Stlffer legislation covering ob"Resentment against Italian ef- scene material was asked by the
forts to disarm Syrli Is running chiefs.
high," i spokesmen for the Committee slid. •
"An explosion miy come i t any
moment.
"Thirty resolute officers could
probably swing the balance at this
VICTORIA, Sept 1J ( C P ) - V l c moment"
torli'i lecond lightning storm within 12 hours struck the city during
TOV'N OF PITAIN TO
the noon hour todiy. Several DOTBE KNOWN AS ODLUM sons narrowly escaped serious in
Jury, m d n u n ; were drenched by
VANCOUVER. Sept. 12 (CP). - the cloudburst which washed the
Petain, i station on the mlin line city for half an hour.
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 87
Officials at the Gonzales Observe
miles Esst of Vancouver Is going tory say half an Inch of rain fell In
to have Its name changed. Railway that brief period.
official! innounced tr-dav the name
Mri. Frank Barera sought to save
of the French Chief of Staff would her wishing from the rain. She
be dropped- in favor of "Odium" touched the steel clothesline when
In honor of Major-Generil Victor the lightning struck end knocked
W Odium, commander of the Sec- her to the pqrch unconscious. She
ond Canadian Division In England. w i s revived by her diughter.

Syrions Turning to

Free French Leader
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Lightning Storms
Strike Victoria
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Gunfire Heavier;
Attack on Egypt
Rumored Started
Air Attacks Increase, Fresh Troops Moved
Up Near Border; Waiting British Forces
Tense; Egyptians Return to Area

Some Casualties, but
Damage Believed
to Be Less

Just after 3 a.m. the most determined thrusts of the night were
made against mid-London. Showers
of heavy bombs and incendiaries
rained down In two directions, and
the a n t i - a i r c r a f t racket w i s
deafening.
With almost clock-like precision
many of the raids came i t 15-mm.
ute Intervals. The sound of plane:
nearlng thi c i t y
immediately
brought the violent reaction of
ground guns tossing tons of shells
Into the murky iky.
. A hail of anti-aircraft shrapnel
I fill on- rooftop! ind streets/Police
end air raid wardens remained
above ground during this inferno
of firing to report fires ind locate
any delayed-iction bombi thit fell.
They roped off streets where powerful explosions rlped huge craters
in the pavements m d notified firemen where Incendiary blazes began.
Now and then a house or buildSfcATTLE, Sept 12 (AP). - Ar.
electrics! storm thundered through ing In some district of the city collapsed.
The ground trembled with
the Puget Sound area for the sixth
consecutive day Thursday, striking German bombs and the slamming
of
the
"archie"
defenders.
two men st McChord Field, near
Some casualties were reported but
Tacoma, one of them possibly
the attacks were believed less damfatally.
aging than any night since theThe Seattle Weather Bureau re- heavy raiding began last Saturday
ported the Six-day run was unprecedented and predicted a continuation
After eich German attack subof the lightning-conditions Friday.
sided the streets became ominElectrical services were interously quiet ind In thi Fleet Street
rupted throughout most parts of
area the hum of printing pretses
the Puget Sound region. Hundreds
w u heird. London newspipers
of lightning fires were reported on
hid their first chance since Saturthe Olympic Peninsula and nuday to get editions out on time.
merous small forest fires were
The sixth straight night attack
started. Striking like bombers,
lightning tore two holes in the began a 9:11 p.m. and the first
hard-surfaced runway of the new wave of Nazi planes smashed at the
airport at Everett
city in an assault lasting an hour
Several Tacoma suburbs were and 15 minutes before the sound of
without power most of the day and their motors died away as did the
two radio stations were silent two barrage. The alarm continued, however, through the night.
hours.
The daylight houri hid been i l most peaceful here, In contrast to
the long terror that had come from
aloft In five preceding days of almost endless sir attacks—ittacks
which through Wednesday killed
LONDON, SepL 13 (Friday) 1175 and wounded some 4720.
' (CP)—Sirens sounded in ilr raid Bombs were dropped during the
warning In London i t 7:37 a.m. day upon one town In the Northtodiy.
east and upon several In Southern
Thll wis unusuiily eirly for England, destroying an undeterthe capital's first daylight alarm. mined number of homes and causing
It cime only in hour ind 64 min- casualties.

Rossland 0 . E. S.
Sends $50 Gift
(or Bomber Fund

________]___.:.:.-..-'.

»

ROME, Sept. 12 (AP) .—Reports Italy's long-expected
attack on Egypt had begun circulated in Rome tonight but
without confirmation.
A Fascist authority said he had heard such rumors but
was unable to confirm them. It was indicated, however, that
some announcement might be made tomorrow.
Air attacks upon Egypt and the Sudan have been Inters
sifled in the last few days.
Cionvanni Ansaldo, Fascist editor, spoke cryptically today
of a telegram from Alexandria which would be a greater bombshell to Britain than a German bomb. What that telegram might
contain, he said, "we will not say but you will guess it."

Frame Reported
RAID EIGHT HOURS
lo Have Turned
Down Axis Heads

utes after the all-clear hid sounded ending .al all-night raid.

A $50 gift from Alpha Chapter Ne. 1, Order ef the
Eastern Star, Ronland, and an anonymous $2 donation
"For Our Angels", boosted the District Bomber Fund to
$2657.25 Thunday.
Apparently tent out before it wai announced a number of donors expressed the desire to extend the fund beyond $2500, in view of the splendid contributions from all
district pointi, the Rossland Chapter's letter accompanying the check l a i d :
"Juit too late for the f i n t 'Bomber Fund' but hope
to booit the lecond one. With belt wishes for great success in your undertaking."
When the initial objective of $2500 wai passed
Wednesday it wai suggested that the fund ihould be kertt
open for additional gifti. The original suggestion of A. R.
Moore, originator of the fund, wai that $2500 would be a
good itart for a fund of larger dimensions.
A number of additional gifti have been proposed at
various diitrict pointi, it hai been intimated, and teveral
money-railing projecti to boost tht fund are under way.

New President B. C. Doctors

MANY FORCED 10
DROP BOMBS AI
(ITY OUTSKIRTS

Storms Again Hit
to $223-000,000 Pugel Sound Area

Anonymous Gift of $2 Is "for Our Angels"

.

Dr. Murray Blllr of Vancouver, who on Tuesday succeeded Dr.
F. M. Auld as President of the B. C. Medical Association, photographed
at the C.P.R. station Thursday morning as he left on the return trip
to Vancouver with other delegates. Three sleeping cars were occupied
by this group of doctors and their wives. Many others travelled by
auto.
—Daily News Photo.

CAIRO, Egypt, Sept. 12 (AP).
—Artillery fire rumbled on the
Egypt-tlbya border tonight with
Increasing Intensity after fresh
Italian troopi moved up neir the
border ind British forces prepared for • possible Fascist offensive Into Egypt
The firing echoed after British
filers returned from reconnaissance flights to report the new
movement of Fascist forces Into
Birdli from the Libyan interior.

FRANCE TO PAY
HUGE WAR BH
VICHY, France, Sept 13 (AP).
—The French public wai Informed
officially today that the price It
•will pay for the German army ot
occupation of more than 2,000,000
men Is 400,000,000 francs a diy.
At the official franc exchange
this Is more thin (8,000,000.

The Italians also were reported
strengthening their lines on a triangular area between Aieiz, Bar.
dla m d Fort Capuzzo. The latter
recently has been subjected to
heavy shelling by British naval
The expenses of the army of ocunits operating off the coast.
Bolstering British units, Egyptian cupation had been fixed by the Germans
at 20,000,000 reichimarkl daily.
forces moved up near the Libyan
border after having been withdrawn But since the Germans also hava
a
fixed
rate ot exchange of 20 franc:
two months ago.
Egypt thus far hai not declared to one ipecial reichimark, the bll
thus
amounted
to 20 times 20,000,0'
war on the Axis powers.
Many military observers believe reichimarkl. •
The big payment tor the upkeep C
(hi Italian invasion— when it comes
—will be timed with Hitler's pos- France's conouerom i l only part
of the price France muit piy for
sible troop thrust against Britain.
Italian troop and supply con- losing the war. Property distruccentration! at Bardia and Fort Ca- Hon in the Invaded regions h u not
puzzo in Libya have been hit seri- been computed but is estimated i t
many millions.
KENVIL, N. J., Sept. 12 (AP)—Eight tons of powder exploded ously by recent British attacks and
An estimated 100,000 men wer*
at the Hercules Powder Company's plant here today, sending at least Grazlani is believed striving to get
29 men to their deaths, injuring 125 others, many seriously, and making his offensive preparations complete killed. Pensions for their depenbefore
he
is
further
hindered.
dents
will be required for many
a shambles of plant buildings and surrounding woodland.
British sources believe the Mar- years.
The powder blew up In two mighty blasts, followed by a succes- shal has abandoned hope of fresh
An estimated 2,000,000 prisoner!
sion of smaller explosions, rocking the countryside for miles around. reinforcements from Italy, since
The concussions were felt as far away as Danbury, Conn.. 125 miles to Britain is holding an almost air- of war reduces the natlon'i man"
power, causing continuing manufacthe East
tight naval blockade on the Libyan turing and agricultural losses.
Fire swept through the ruins and trees, hampering rescue efforts coast.
The burden of upkeep of .prisonby scores of state police, firemen and residents of Kenvil and nearby
But the possibility of Italian ers held in the occupied zones rests
Dover. The flames for a time threatened magazines containing explosives.
action seems strengthened by the with the French people in cities)
Several hours after the last fright-^
facts that the heat of the desert and towns nearest the prison camps.
ful detonation the smouldering ruins received 130 victims. At least three
is dissipating now. Nights are so They are expected to provide
were too hot to permit digging in of the injured died at the hospital.
cool that soldiers sleep under foodstuffs.
some sections of the plant for the
three blankets.
mangled bodies of the dead.
NEW YORK, Sept 12 (CP). Lately the Italians have been
Slightly injured employees and
PM, New York's new evening showing more initiative with thenothers who escaped bodily injury
newspaper, in i copyrighted fea- aircraft, actively bombing Mersa
were so dazed by the force of the
ture article published list Sep
Matruh, in Egypt.
explosion that It was several hours
tember 2 dealing with Fifth ColAttacks on this British base frebefore they could even talk coherumn activities In the United quently have been heavy but damently and give descriptions of what
States, charged that the Nazis age and casualties have been slight.
happened inside the plant grounds.
planned to dynamite the Hercules The British forces have been reCol. Mirk 0. Klmberlln, SupPowder Compmy plmt which taliating almost daily, bombing
erintendent of State Police, said
blew up todiy i t Kenvil, N. J., heavily the principal Italian Libyan HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 12 (CP)
thit "by tomorrow there will bo
with large loss of life.
coast bases.
—Inspector E. D. L. Hammond of
between 45 md 50 dead." Several
A "wait and see" attitude has been the Criminal Investigation Departof the Injured "will probably die,"
adopted by British authorities. Thej ment and 20 officers of the Provinhe added.
are fully prepared to meet any Ital- cial Police Force from Toronto, arWilliam C. Hunt, in charge of the
rived here tonight and visited home*
ian drive.
company's explosives department,
Italian and British patrols have of 14 Public School children exsaid that 29 men were killed—19 of
clashed along a 200-mile front on pelled for disloyalty. The children
them twisted and burned beyond
since school
Northern frontier of Kenya Colony had been suspended
1
recognition. He said about 25 others
with losses to the Italians, a general opening September 2 for refusing
could not be accounted for.
to salute the flag and sing the NaMin. Max. headquarters bulletin said today.
tional Anthem.
Brick and concrete walls of near- NELSON
53
76
ly a icore of structures crumpled Victoria
The action followed an ImmedlatB
52
64
like cardboard and windows were Nanaimo
investigation ordered today by Pre55
67
shattered and furniture damaged in Vancouver
mier
Mitchell Hepburn at Toronto,
60
71
buildings miles away. Trees were Kamloops
who said the probe will be directed
55
86
denuded of foliage and bark. Some Prince George
towards
the parents who "are re44
78
snapped off like matchsticks. All Estevan Point
s p o n s i b l e for coaching their
54
59
around the explosion area was a Prince Rupert
children."
51
61
K. J. Burns, Manager of the Port
scene of burned, blackened and Langara
51
65
Arrival here of the officers came
of Vancouver, who was elected
smoking desolation.
Atlin
45
59
President of the Pacific Coast As as a surprise to most authorities.
Mrs. Angle Washer, operator of Dawson, Y.T
43
49
The
officers were proceeding with
sociation of Port Authorities at a
the Morris Plains fire tower. 12 Seattle
56
68
convention at Long Beach, Calif., their work before some official*
miles away from the scene, was Portland, Or
61
78
knew
that the Premier had ordered
this week, is a brother of R. R,
credited by State Police with giv- San Francisco
62
75
the probe.
Burns, M. L. A., of Trail.
ing the first alarm and probably Spokane
61
83
saving many lives.
Penticton
56
—
_. 59
—
She heard the blasts, saw the Vernon
57
84
great columns of smoke shooting Kelowna
52
—
skyward, and sent a report over her Kaslo
46
79
radio to i l l forest service points. Cranbrook
47
—
They in turn relayed the news to Calgary
45
76
stite luthoritles who ordered am- Edmonton
47
73
bulances, doctors and nurses to the Swift Current
Regina
-.46
70
plant
Prince
Albert
_..
44
60
OTTAWA, Sept 12 ( C P ) - A l l est operation of Its kind In CanaAn official of Ihe company, who
43
76
' licenced medical practitioners in dian medical history.
would not permit use of his name, Winnipeg
Forecast:
Kootenay
—
Moderate
This department, which carried
Canada
have been asked to cosaid:
to fresh Northwest to West winds,
operate with the National War out national registration last month,
"Reports that lt had been easy mostly cloudy and cooler with
Services Department in selecting has the responsibility of delivering
to gain access to the plant are ab- thundershowers.
29,750 physically fit men for the to the National Defence Departsurd because the company has an
first 30-day compulsory military ment physically fit men for comtraining period scheduled to open pulsory training at 39 centres at
elaborate guard system snd elabNelson water level Thursday, 5.C5.
such times as they are requested.
Oct 9.
orate pass system. Every employee came under rigid supervisGen. LaFleche -aid • proclamaNotice has been sent to the 10,500
ion m d their past records had
tion would be published, probably
registered Hoctors by Hon. J. G.
been carefully studied before they
tomorrow,
notifying ill single men
Gardiner, Minister of National War
were employed."
md childless widowers of the
TACOMA, Wish., Sept. 12 ( A P ) - Services, appointing them "examHunt estimated the damage totiges
of
21
md 24 Inclusive thit
ining physicians," and instructing
alled "it l e n t Jl.000.000." he del- The A.FJ_. International Longshore- them in their duties.
they ire liable to be called for
men*! Association voted today to
cribed the blast as follows:
compulsory
training.
To these physicians, located in
end its "protest strike" which h i i
"Apparently • f i n itirted which closed three Puget Sound ports snd every part of the Dominion, falls
Plans for canying out the physw i s followed by • leriei of exDlos- members will return to work to- the task of examining probably
ical examinations were completed
ions which spreid to idloinlng morrow morning.
40,000 men In order to find the at conferences between the departbuildings, 15 or X of which were
necessary number of fit men for mental officials and officers of the
The
vote
w
u
unanimous.
T.
A
demolished over a hilf-mlle squsre
Thromon, Piciflc Cout I.L_A. Sec- the initial training group. A wide Canadian Medical Association.
irea."
The fee for each examination, to
retiry. innounced. The National La- margin Is to be allowed for rejecHe added that the fire appirently bor Relations Board, against whose tions on physicial grounds.
be paid monthly by the Governitarted In the solvent recovery ruling recognizing the rival C.I.O
MaJ. Gen. L. R. LaFleche, Assoc- ment, is $1.
tanks "where 16,000 pounds of International Longshoremen's and iated Denuty Minister of National
Those who are passed as fit will
smokeless powder were being pro- Warehousemen's Union as bargain- War Services, making the announce- await further orders which will b l
cessed."
ing agency in coast ports the union ment today on behalf of the Min- sent along with transportation, InMost of the injured were taken struck, will hold hearings here, at ister, said in view of the short time structing them where and when to
to hospital at Dover, five miles Port Angeles and Anacortes, on the in which to carry out the examina- report for the 30-day training petion! thli would constitute the larg- riod.
away. Hospital attaches said they I.L.A. bargaining claims.

29 Die. 125 Hurt
as rowaer Plant
Wrecked in

Police Probing
Child Disloyalty

New Head of Coast
Port Authorities Is
Trail Man's Brother

Licensed Medical Men Asked lo
Cooperate in Selecting Military Fit

Coast Strike Ends

•

liwipi • • i wu.
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Siptimber business, deilers 117, U
the continued heavy demmd tor
fruit Jars ind iceH-Ories. Whin
thlre is 1 narrowing field of fruits
ind vegetables for canning, some of
the favorites such as peirs, carrots
and so on i n still in Mason,
British Columbil peaches ire
•bout off the mirket, md buyers
have returned to the American
market for cold storage supplies
The B. C. leason hu been eirly
ind unusually short.
Concord gripu from thi Okiniplentiful and of good qualrl plentil
gan ;are
ity... Cirttelbupi
_inteloupi and watermelon Ire
about finished.

asl Half of 1M0 Is Expected lo
Show Marked Gain In Business for
Canada; Wholesalers Watch Trend

j f t a l , Egg Prices Up
but Other Prices
Steady
. J A gain In Till business thit will
take the list half of 1940 one of the
most prosperous half-year periods in
ine time ii forecast by Western
arket authorities. Business sur' ieys reselling Nelson wholesalers
(i sy it will bi lirgely due to greitly
I icreased Industrial construction,
E ohtinued gains In mining and sharp

S

Increases in manufacturing ind logging. The colt of living ll expected
to rise,only moderately. Kooteniy
wholenlerl snticipatl a livelier
business tempo Will be reflected in
this district
With few exceptions, price levels
were fairly steady on Wholesale row
during the past week. Veal was one
of the exceptions, quotations moving upward. Eggs Idvanced a cellCream ef tartar llso advanced.
JAR8 IN DEMAND
One of the unusual features Of

Federal Labor
Representative
Speaks at Trail

Masonic Head Is
in This District

May

TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 12-W. R.
Simpson of Vancouver, Muonic
Grind Master for British Columbil, ind R. Clement Grind Lodge
officer, paid tn official visit to
Trill Tuesday. The; are visiting Dutrlct No. 7, which includes Trail.
Rossland, Greenwood, Grand Forks
ind
Ymir. Thi officer villted NaTRAIL, B. ft, Sipt 12 - rrod
Harrison, Weitem TUpreslntatlve kusp Wednesday.
of the federal Depirtment of Labor, iddressed 1 mused meeting
of Consolidated Mining it Smelting
Company employiti md their wlvei
PROCB88INQ TAX
on till current wage negotiations,
Following several changes in ap- at thi Trail rink Thundiy night
plication of the processing tax en
Wheat, wholesalers during the pis', Mr. Hirriion itetid hi hid not at
week received Instructions to piss it •ny time slid he ssw no chance of
on to dealers. There are varying pay increases, nor that th* amount
money received by ordiniry laapplications Of th* lax, depending of
bor In t h l l community Wll
largely upon contract dates, but In lufficlint
general It ll now passed On to
"I hiv* known Mr. Bluyloek tor
Cirlo't arrlvils ot thi week In- 23 years, in fid I wu h i n 24 years The big news for district nlmrodi
cluded onl Ot oringei, grapes, bin- igo regarding I labor dispute
thll welkmd ll thit the grouse
mis and Amiflcin peion-H two of The feet thit I hivi not been bick leuon opens Sunday. The Blue md
meati, two of grocertei, om of sugar, since then might Indicate thit things Franklin species will bl available
one oi canned goods, onl ot flour hivi not gone on too badly.
tor a month but-Willow or Ruffed
and fMd, and so on.
grouse are protected after Septem
TRYINO
OITAIN
ber 30. Ptarmigan Is another upland
Outgoing shipments Included I
game bird which becomes availcar of Jam for Prairie distribution. PRIVIL_d_8
"I hive met ind conferred with able Sunday, the seuon luting unthi Preiident md thi memben of til October 19.
your Committii ind am convinced, Thi siuon for bur opined it the
evtn If there i n doubts In your beginning of the month, and starting.
minds, thit these men are endeavor. Sunday hunters will declare wir
Ihg to obtain thi privileges which alio on deer, buck! only. Th* i n you desire."
con will lut till December IS. In
0. M. Thompion, Chilrmin of the the Fernie md Columbia electoral
Workmin'l Committee itated "this districts, except' territory IA thi
situation hu arisen beciuse thi mi- latter district lying West of the
Jorily of employees hivi not tiken Columbil River, bin on elk ire
enough ictlv* intereit in their own lifted until mid-November.
affairs.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Sipt 12-An
"I wmt It dtflnltely understood
organization meeting ot the Row- thit, contrary to 1 newspaper reland City Bind was held Mondiy port I did not state thit tf em
ivnlng, it which the following ex.- SloyiM became tffiliited with the
cutivi WU elected for thi ensuing C. L 0. or my other slmilir libor
yeir: President, Wilfred Lightburn; organitation, after thiy hid been
Vice-President, Beth Martin; Sec- hurt they need not com* crying '.0
retary, Cecil Sladen; Executive th* Workmen'! Committee ind Com
members, frank Marshall, Albert piny officials.
Jonei and Gilbert Nytnin,
I did My w u thit *very LONDON, Sept 12 (OP)—In en
Edwird Glbney, bandmaster, wis "Whit
hu 1 right to' hli own opinion air nid shelter under one of Lonunanimously reelected to thit po- mm
regirding
labor views, but It the don's biggest apartment houses
sition.
of thli plant wer* will- about 1 a_n., wire 42 persons sleepHerbert Ohriitlin, President ot employees
ing
to
believe
Incorrect statements ing On mattresses. Nltrby "Ack
the bind tor the past seven years, Issued by th* labor
at A-k" batteries were msklng i terinnounced nil retirement from thit present In town, thiyorganization
mutt b* pre- rific roar.
post thll hi Uld, being necessary pared to take th* consequences."
Faintly, I "sort of throttled bustowing to pressure ot oth:r work.
came from one corner. It was only
in elderly gentleman snoring.
Al the snores gnw louder I woSending of Personal
man sat up on her mittress. poked
her sleeping husband Ind laid;
Parcels to Prisoners
"Harry, make bins stop snoring,
In Germany Suspended MAMARONECK, N. Y„ Sept 12 I can't get • wink of sleep."
OTTAWA, Stpt U (CPl.-Tnnl. (AP),—Riy BUlowi, * yur igo Ann Keefe. teletype operator, got
mission ot personal parcels to pris- little more than a punching bag for home to Wimbledon early ind preoners of wir In Germiny his been th* national amateur golf cham- pared for a good night's rest in a
suspended temporarily, Hon. Vin- pions, uncorked a knockout blow of shelter.
cent Massey, Canadian High Com- hit own todiy.
Bombs fell nearby ind the landmissioner to the United Kingdom, Matched with Titleholder Marvin lady pined out. Ann revived her.
laid todiy in 1 mesiig* to Lt-Col. (Bud) Ward In the quarter finil
An ilr raid warden knocked on
H. Stehhem, Director of the Prison- round of the 4th tnnual champion- their dugout md told them • deship tt the Winged Foot Club today, layed action bomb hid dropped In
ers of War Information Bureau.
Sending of such parcels, arranged th* Poughkiepsle, N.Y., printer md tbe garden ind for everybody to
by the Britiih Red Crosl, which hii mm four down in the first ilx get out Landlady passed out Anil
mails the oirccls through the Inter- holes md clung to that margin lo revived landlady.
national Red dross Committee at ship the Spokane ice to thi side- The two women got eut of dugout and saw • tide of the house
Geneva, Switzerland, will likely be lines. 4 md 3.
resumed Shortly, It was stated, ind The victory sent the dellbente wis mining. Landlady plated out.
the sending of official Red Cross New Yorker into tomorrow's 36- Ann revived landlady.
parcels to prisoner! Is continuing. hole semi-finals against William 3,
Heard in the Rilz Bar: "You
Until further notice, Post Offices (Duff) McCullough, Jr., of Philknow, deer, ill this bombing i«
Will not be able to iccept parcels idelphia.
going to mike it difficult to keep
which relitivei i n permitted, by
servinte in town."
Internitionil Llw, to mill to prison
e n of/wii.
. , Varseveld Asks
'7 ' "
*'—~"
Frenchmen to Carry

Season for Deer
and Grouse Will
Open on Sunday

Lightburn Follows
Christian as Hoad
oi Rossland Band

sin
OM'Qrganizalion
TRAIL, B. C , W U - ' Adip
trlct Scout Associitlon, it in Exec.
utlve meeting Tuesday night. Mr,
Johnion hu been In chirge ot thi
Fifth Trill ind Castlegir Cub packs
A milting of thi chairmen ot ill
the district Scout roups is called
for next Mondiy, when thi pombillty of organlilng ill thi Seoul
troopi under one Executive will be
•ft-report, submitted by Rbngld
Beattii. Fimnclil Drive Secretary,
on thi remits of the finin.lil drive
in. June Wis voted satisfactory.
William Midi, Sr., of fruitvale.
wu electid ciretaker for Camp
Tweidsmulr, the Scout- cimp at
Frulty-le.
,
.

City lo Obtain
Prices on Flags;
Old Weathered

Humor Prevails
Despite Air Raid

Bud Ward Ousted

$1.00 u n t i l 300

SWEET CAPORAL or WINCHESTER -Igirett-s
or 11.00Will tend either 1 lb. of OLD VIRGINIA
m tobacco or 1 lb. of SWEET CAPORAL
FINE CUT (with Vogui pipen) to Cin.diani
serving in C.AiS.F. overseas only.
tS.10 i m d i 1,000
cigarettestoin individual or unit
Mams " f c x Ctp«," •.atM-tea, H W M I , P.O.

At home and overseas, everybody* wants Sweet Capsl
S»wA-^flrtanr--ohlfortrr—Sweet Caps "get that way"
tecause they are made according to the famous Sweet
Caporal Formula which calls for the balanced blending
of 38 classification»of the finest Virginia tobaccos. Buy
a package of Canada's most popular cigarettes—today!
T r i e purest form in which tobacco can be

Canadian Red Cross
Supplies "Blessed'

tmketT

PHONE 106

WILLIAMS

THEBES NO MISTAKING

t9t4s&tadfi$t.a

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

tste&mcxetsittoencsttitt&eeiitie)
Harold Foulds — Electrician
Appliances repaired. Phoni 544.

Crlbbag* tonight, Legion HilL
Eats, prlr.es, 15c. 8 o'clock shirp.

GEORGE BENWELt, Proprietor.

A big hit with tfinee crowds. Saturday Right dancei, Willow Point

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

Rein or shine, Mermaids still the
most popular 5c drink. Wait's.

European Plan, $1.50 Up

•OISON MAZDA LAMPS, P. H.
SMITH, PHONE 666, 351 Baker St

HUME - R. L. Spncklin, J. C.
Hrr, E. Wolnercroft E. C. Perley,
_ L. Blackie, N. Fieldman, Mr. md
J. R. Darling, W. P, Nicholls,
'inccuver; R. B. Stiples. Kelowna:
J. 3. McConnell, Harrop; Mr. and
In. W. Wright, Penticton; Mrs.

W. 0. Hikemin, Nskusp; Miss
Miriim L. Cassidy, Edgewood; W
L. Clark, Kimberley; Dr. M. Swarti.
Trail; A. Anderson, H. H. McBain.
Medicine Hit; Mr. and Mrs, S. E.
Sliffer, Calgary; J. Blickmin, Toronto; W. M. Lenthold. Deer Park,
Wash.; E. Stockman, Spokane.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MRS, PETER KAPAK. PROPS.
In our new wing you mty enjoy tne finest
rooms in the Interior - Bath or Shower.
ROOMS $1 UP-SPECIAL. MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

THAT* WHY

BLACK&
WHITE
Ut^ScdtcA

I

"YOUR VANCOUVER

HOME"

Newly renovated throughPi

]

D u i i e r i n H o t e l A PATTERSON. m* m

WO Seymour t t

Vineouver, >.C. Colemm, Alta- Proprietor.

Reserve Oct 31, Hallowe'en, for
the snnual 0. 0. K. K. Dance, in
Civic Centra in lid of wir work.
See the New 1941 Philco Ridlosnew inventions—Finest performance
Low prices. McKay & Stretton.
Prepir* now for Winter. We hive
I heater to suit your needs. Coat
wood or oil tn ill iltei. Hipperson
Hardware Company.
All makes of typewriter ribbons
and adding machine ribbons sold
by D. W. McDerby 'The Typewriter
Men." We will put them on.
Just Phone 362.
Noreen Hilllnn, A.T.C.M.
Teecher of pimo ind rhythm bands.
Beginners piano lesions 50 cents.
Grade 2 end over piano lessons 75
cents. Rhythm bands $1 per month
Free rhylthm bind for piino pupils
C. C. Hillenn, L. Mut. (McGill)
:gan ind
Teicher ot plino. pipe prgin
75c. 45theory. SO-mlnute 1<
minute lessons $1.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

f RANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight
FREIGHT TRUCKS

UNDEBWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
SundstrsMI Adding Machines
OFFICE S - P P l l t S
Underwtmd tltlott Pllhir ltd.
639 Wlrd t t
Phons M

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 i.m.—Except Sundiy

Trail Livery Co.
M H. (wtIVOR, Prop. .

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

PLUMBING
Ibis idvertiiemtnt It not published
or displayed by ttie Liquor Control
Board or by the Government ot
British Columbil.
51

FLORENCE, Itlly, Sept. 1- (AP)
— Princess Helm of Rumania,
mother of King Michael and divorced wife ot former King Carol,
will leave tomorrow tor Venice to
confer with her brother-in-law,
Prince Nicholas, before proceeding
to Bucharest Shi hai been called
back to Rumania by her ion.

NEWS OF THE DAY
Magazines, Smokes, Confectionery
BISHOP'S NEWS STAND

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
SAMPLE ROOMS

Joan of Arc's Cross
MONTREAL, Sept. 12 (CPO-Th*
cross worn by Join of Arc will be
cirried by free Frenchmen into battle against the Nasi Swastika, i
Montreal sympathiser of General
Charles de Gaulle is told in I letter from the leidcr of the free
French..
Th* litter, written Aug. 15 ind
made public today, contains i copy
of a general order issued In London
by Admiral Museller, leader ot thi
free French Navil Farcei.
"In opposition to Hitler's Swastika," the order reads, "Thi Cross
of Lorraine will figure on our insignia and our bowsprit flug, with
the sacred motto: Honor and Country, Valor ind Discipline."

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
I . C. Plumbing & Heating
Company Limited

British Patrols Fight
PRETORIA, South Africa, Sept.
12 (CP.-Reuters)—A defence headquarter, bulletin on operations in
Kenya issued Tuesdiy night:
"Our patrols wer* ictive on 111
parts ot thi frontier. At Wai Oirii,
Bast of Wajir, • petrol had sharp
encounters with i superior enemy
force, inflicting heavy cuualties.
Our casualties were slight"

Also a variety of the smartest American

8

Shoes it is possible to buy and at prices
to suit anyone.

Ladies* Wear Specials
SKIRTS—Sizes 14 to 20. Regular $1.95.
Special

Mimico Gains Semis

AQ_.

HOC

Regular $6.95. Special

12.98

Regular to $12.95. Special

JJ8.85

$1.25 $1.59 $1.95
RAIN COATS—Regular $6.95.

* 1 AP

Smart array of NIW PALI HATS

$1.95.. $4.95
Th» finest veliies In COATS we have ever jhown. |

$14.50 ,„ $29.50
A smell depoilt will hold tny garment

Permission Granted
for Renting of Lots

VANCOUVER. B. C, Sept 12Kennith McBride, youthful Nelson
golflr ittendlnf Univenlty of B.C
who won I Kooteniy open tournimint over thi Labor Day weekend,
hid scores ot 8! ind 78 for 159 in
oncning play In th* medal competition for the Weitem Cmidi open
golf championship, her* today.

BLOUSES—Sizes 14 to 40. Siting tnd sheers.

Special

HANDBAGS—Just arrived

City Engineer H. D. Dawson has
the preparation of drawings tor
rearing ponds, In hind, end will
get it them it the tint lull in city
works activity, he told the C'ty
Council Tuesday night, when Aid.
Roy Sharp made an Inquiry on the
matter.
Aid. T. H. Waters said that on a
recent trip he saw some rearing
ponds that were of very Inexpensive
construe lion but were said to be
giving latlsfietion.

A request from A. O. Cuthbert,
representing Empire Michmet, Ltd.,
for permission to rent three or four
of the vacant lots Immediately West
ot the Nelson Iron Worki warehouse
on Hill Street tor storage purposes
wu aniwered favorably by use City
Council Tuesday night and it w u
agreed that the firm could have the
lots needed et i rental'of $5-per
lot provided it cleaned them up,
end give in undertaking to vacate
on request

CTX7Tr>e
LADIES' WEAR
r i l N l V O FOOTWEAR
Registration Cords
for Selecting First
Classified ot Coast
VANCOtfVHt, B. (..-Content! ot
47 big mail sacks were unloaded In
tht offices of tht Drift Boird tor
Administration, District IS, recently
sit up In tht Yorkshire Building.
and tbt Board's stiff Is bird it
work sorting bttween WO
. OO ind
50.000 single mln'i Nitioml R*gHtralicn cards.
When diisitlcition h u been completed thi Baud will be able to prepare for celling tht tint drift ot
21-year-olds who will go Into cimp
for militiry training eirly In
October.
The cards being handled tn Ui*
Vmcouver office cover tht whole of
British Columbia end the Yukon.

MIMICO. On, Sept. 12 (OP). Hamilton Tigers pissed from the
Ontario Lacrosse Association Senior
playoff scene tonight 'hen thty' Bellamy, M i t t Coombs
tailed to item a rally by Mimico
Mountaineers ind loat 8-0 for their Win First of Winter
stcond itragiM defeat in tbe bcsiSeries Eagles Whists
of-thr*e iemt--f-.il series.
Victory give Mimico the right
J. a Bellamy and Miss Ella
to meet Brampton with the tint Coombs took first prize in the first
game it Brampton Monday.
of 1 Winter strll* of progr_*flve
whist drives held under the aoaplcei
of tht Eagle Aerie in the Eagle Hall
Thursday eight. Mn. B-lllmy u d
Met I'olz took runnerup honor*,
and a consolation award wai given
Howser after i few days
ays In
I Kulo Mn. Phil Kuntz and H. Johnson.
Ber Dryden -penti ^sundiy
Bert
In W. E. Sommers was Matter of
u
Cttemontra for the whlit, end AlTrill.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Baker havt bert Smith Floor Manager for the
received word that their too, dance. Tbt Rtfreehment CommitGeorge, who was stationed with the tee consisted of Max Saan, Joe
R C. A. F. tn Vineouver, h u been R-tfroa* lad Mr. Smith.
transferred to Intern Canada.
KASLO. B. C, - Dr. L. A. Roy
who It holidaying In town, mad* a
trip to Lardeau by launch.
H. A. LeMarquand oi Victoria is
BUILT TO ORDER
spending some tlm* la th* city.
Mn. AUubrook* of Shutly
Bench is spending i ftw days in Kooteniy Sath *> Deer Works
M. E. OBAL
Opp. City Hall
Nelson.

NIGHT BAIL
INTERNATIONAL
Baltimore 8, Jersey City i.
Rochester S, Buffalo 7.
PACIFIC COAST
Portland 1, San Francisco 4.
Oakltnd 3, Lot Angeles B.
Hollywood 5. Sacramento 1
Seattle 11, Sin Diego a.

Conscription Bill
May Be Signed Soon
WASHINGTON, Sept 12 (AP). House conferees broadened a clause
empowering the United Slates Government to seize industrial units
for defence purpejes todiy end
then give the peace-time Conscription Bill their final approval.
The administration leadership was
hopeful thit the measure could be
on Its wiy to the White Housi tor
President Roosevelt's sign-tare in l
diy or so. They believed the two
Intervening legislative processes —
approval ot the compromise version ot th* bill by the Senate ind.
Houie Ot Representatives might be
completed tomorrow.

KASLO Social. * *
KASLO. B. C. - Chirlei Allen of
Detroit is visiting hii mother, Mrs.
J. M. Allen.
George SoukoroM end Bill Plottlnick of Castlegar villted In town.
Douglas Strachan h u left for
TriilTo join the Trill Timel lUtf.
MIM Irene Garrett has returnid
from Retallick, where she holidayed with her parenti, Mr. ind Mrs
C. J. Garrett.
Mr. ind Mr*. W. WUllami ot Trill
visited Kulo.
Mrs A. Milton of Mirror Lake
had u guests hir daughter. Mrs.
W. B. Simmons, and sons of Vineouver.
Mrs. P. Butler ii visiting her ion
Danny, who is with th* Cimdlin
mvy it Vancouver.
Mrs. Broadwood ind fimily bev*
returned lo Trail alter leveral
weeks in Kislo.
Gilbert Hartin h u returned from
i vliit to Trail,
were city vhdton.
Mi. ind Mr*. K. Spencir of Trill
Jack Russell of Rlondel villted
town. .
Alex O-erott ef (Hide w u e Sunday city vlillOr.
Mill Mirtiret MacDoniW hu
nturned to Trail te resume ichool
teichlni.
Mn Rinthiim and children, who
rpent thi holtdin it their Butt-air
horn* hen, hiv* retuitrM to T#<1.
Nell McLean of Oefrird ts tpendinl a ftw diy* In town.
T. 3. Ainsworth ot Howser -p**t
two weeks la town.
Mr*. Helgnn has nturned from
a visit to Hnienton.
Mn. Noel Bicchus of Trill Is
spending • tew days in ShUtty
Bench snd Kulo.
"Slim" Hatfield h u returned to

( 1 CQ
ipl.tJU

MISSIS

Make Drawings for
Rearing Ponds Soon

Ken McBride Scores .
159 in Western Golf
LEAVE FOR VENICE

Guide for Travellers

'

A complaint from M. 3. Vineveld, of Hall Mines Road, that
stones from the road fall on his
lawn, md that on one occasion part
of a load of timber fell there, with
the suggestion that a retaining wall
w u needed at that point to hold up
the roadway, has been referred lo
the Public Works Commutes by the
City Council.

TORONTO, Sept. 12 (CP) - The
Canadian Red Cross Society has
received a cable from B. E. Aitbury, Chalrmm of London's organlied relief forces, asking the Red
Cross (o thank the people of Cmadi for thi "blessing" of supplies
lent across the seas In England's
hour of need.
Truckloads of food, clothing and
blanked poured Into London two, TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
houri after the city "turned in despair" to Canadian Red Cross offices FOR RENT - SMALL HOUSE.
in Englind during the hiight of
Rueckert's Apiary, Mill St East.
Germany's Increased air attacks,
the cable says.
FOR SALE - HOUSE, 4 ROOMS,
The supplies wer* delivered by
nice shady garden. 75 x 120 feet
Cmadlan soldier! who "worked
with fruit trees ind flowers
alongside our people ind refused to
Near City limits. Apply to
take cover or cease work whin
PRINCESS HILIN TO
Germin planes loomed overhead." Box 126. Nelson, B. C.

MOVING:
r

Retaining Wall

At thi direction Ot the City Coun
cil, City Clltk W. E. Wwon ll to
mike Inquiry into thi cost ot equlpIng the City with I new set of
icj for street decoration on festal
occasions.
Impetus for the movement to replaci thi present lit wll given by
• letter from Major A. W. Divls,
with whose sentiments the whole
Council heartily agreed, when it
wis reid Tueiday night Major
Davis wrote:
"I herewith submit for your approval md action the purch.ui of
new flags tor the decoration of (he
city on We occasion ot tny holtdiys
or celebrations.
"I fully realze that there to i war
on, ind thit me ihould all carry on
with du* cere (or economy; but
putting up the disgracefully rigg-d
•fid tided flags thit now ire to oe
seen fs going i little too far. All
visitors from th* SUtes md risewhere must be unfavorably impressed.
"This 1s not only my opinion, but
thit of e lot ot my friends to whom
I hive t_lk*l tn connection with
thll matter, aqd I am sure that iht
City Would receive 00 unfavorable
comment on taking th* action mentioned above."

TIRED FEiT

Breakfast Nooks

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!
Pf pltu Many Suffer Lew
Count-As- Don't Knew It.
TM k-mri-i tMM -toot la* Vt«*4 e»mi
hth.t/.-c-« wtl«._b-.(-»fiMli-» jou r n a l - r.»l«>. _»h-r -«* tMtii. jtt

*e£i<£
BSjag* 8 " •*"
U * f c « l <M*t - w t m .-MI'S **
A t n * ral Utol Mn«el«. ll to tIMt W__
e-i-T UrtelAi ««._.-»-__, r«<
m

mil

In*_-_-i * . n t a r eel fjttMt- et n*
Then -IU! your Wool count ap.
r_.ll IMI Ittt booo.ln, « -M •_** _. n

tott-«clr_

TVS wtrt flo-Uni on ilr. A u your drustiit
(or Dr. Williun. Flak Pills tods.. I A d v i l

Teaming-Moving
Expressing
Fully Quipped With

Horses or Tracks
Our 40 yean experience tn the
trinsrer b m i n e n in Nelson
mak*i n competent t t lerve

you.

West Transfer Co.
fhone S3

Established 1899

P. O. Box 116
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TODAY'S News Pictures
Nazis Limp, Not March, on to British Shores

'
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Our new Fall Suits are tailored from carefully selected British woolens. From our large range it is an easy
matter to pick just the suit you have been looking for.
Plain navy blue, green and grey,
as well as the popular check and <Jj ^ f£ YVY
stripe patterns. All the latest M> / / V v U
styles. Sizes 36 to 44..

"•••T.'V. •

BBS

__ER *

" • - * # « .
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Crew members of Nisi bomberi shot down by Britain'; defenders are helped or carried ashore after being1 rescued by British lifeboat!.

New Fall SHIRTS

Pilots Receive Wings at Camp Borden Ceremony

Men's Fused Collar Shirts
Here's the largest selection of shirts that
we have stocked for many a day and most
of them are tailored from woven broadcloths. Carefully cut and tailored in neat
collar fitting styles. These
shirts are guaranteed not [
to shrink nor fade.
Sizes 14 to 1 7 ' A . . .

:

$2*oo

Sole of Broadcloth
SHIRTS
Men's fine broadcloth shirts,
expertly tailored, from good
quality broadcloths. Plenty of
green and blue patterns in
check and stripes. All in the
popular fused collar attached

styles.

tl 10

Sizes 14 to 17

«pLW

Men's New

Fall Hats
The innual sports day of Service Flying Training School at
Camp Borden was climaxed by the presentation of wings to 41 graduates of Intermediate training squadron. Graduating class is shown,

Dedication ond Warning

upper right, md s general view ot the presentation scene is shown,
lower right. C. L. TT Siwle, of Edmonton, Is pictured, left, as Group
Captain A. T. N. Cowley, O.C., pinned the coveted wings on his breast

Royal Gun inspectors

Men's Broadcloth Pyjamas
Here's a gay assortment of new patterns, every garment is full cut and
neatly tailored. All the materials have
been imported and are guaranteed
color fast.
<M QC
Sizes 36 to 44
%}l.Vd

We have just opened up our new Fall
hats—and they are sure a knockout.
New green and blue shades in snap
brjm styles.that will put the finishing
touch to any outfit. See them in our
windows. Sizes 6 % to 7 % .

Men's Brushed Wool Jackets
Now Is the time to select your Fall
and Winter wearing apparel. For a
house jacket, street or sport wear it
is hard to beat this zipper front, all
wool jacket. New plain shades as well
as two-tones. Styled for comfort,
warmth and appearance.
v*Q A C
Sizes 36 to 44.
$d.ud

ttfkwSS

$3.95

A SHOWING OF MEN'S FALL SHOES

Stylecrest Shoes
A Hudson's Bay branded line, In black kid or black or
brown calf oxfords. Combination fittings, oak soles,
leather or rubber heels. Six new lines to choose from.
6 to 11. All widths. B to EE.

$5.00 AND $5.50
President Franklin D. Roosevelt delivers his address of dedication
at inauguration of the new Chicamauga dam. $36,000,000 project ,n
tha T.VJV It wis here he warned the United States is "soft" and
attack nearer than ever. -

Seated on a bench at a lujier-heavy artillery ichool in the Northern command, King George and Queen Elizabeth watch a demonstration of model heavy artillery, Including a gun that was nicknamed
"The Boch Buster."

Londoners Cheerful Despite Nightly Bombings
•-••'ft

"DICTATOR" SHOES

FOR MEN
Choosen for style, quality and fit. Sturdy
black grain oxfords or brown calf
brogues, oak leather soles and rubber
heels. Main sizes and fittings. Pair . . .

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Delicious
Chocolates
Assorted creams arid
hard centers.
Per lb.

39c

$7 .50

BLACK KID
DRESS BOOTS
The man who wears soft kid dress boots
will like these. All sizes and fittings,
combination last, roomy toes, oak soles
and rubber heels

$7•50

WEEKEND FOOD SPECIAL
That Save You Time and Money,—We Deliver te Your Home.—193 Phones 194
APPLE JUICE—Ayl<yyA
COOKING CHOCOLATE COFFEE—Country
Bikir't, !/_'•;
irjur*
Club, Frnh; Lb _.
mer 16 o t tins; 2 tins "JtT
Pkg.
**T
BUTTER-Hudionli,
PEAS—Size 5 Royil
) M
Flnt Grade; 3 lbs......
BONELESS CHICKEN-AylCity, 18 oz. tins; 2 tins * « * >

m

mir 7 oz. tlm;
Eich ..

_25<

T E A - H B Broken
Pekoe; P I T lb,
PRUNES-Lirge size,
40-60.; . lbt. ._
SUGAR—Gnnu«_** msm
ulltld; 100 lb. ncki V / O H
WHEATLET8—Purity; VJA
S lb. neks .

BACON—Premium In
Cello; Lb. ____,
SPICED HAM—Swift's
l's; Tin
BROWN S U G A R 3 Ibi
CHEESE-Cinidlin;
Pir lb
MEAT PASTESFimoui Poods; 3 tlm

4H
JIA
* * r
?JM
* * *
•*•%*
mm
T
. } M
m
irr

TOMATO JUICE — Llhby's,
20 oz. tins;
f(__4
2 tins
**W.
SALAD TIME DRESSINGNalliyli
32 oz. Jir
ORANGES-Sweet m d « M
Juicy; 2 doz.
-»-»T
CONCORD GRAPES— CCA
Pir basket .
-»-*>

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY — IT IS SO CONVENIENT

\ I t e o t t j s r l ^ (Iaw|mtt£.
INCORPOFfAflsO 2 ? ? M A Y I 0 7 O .
B. Goodman of London, left, felt the need of a refresher as he surveyed dimige to his home by a Nail bomb. At right an air rild warden
carriea "Trixie" from a wrecked home, but Trixie's mistress was killed, while his muter wis seriously injured.
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Sulfanilamide...

ILSONS New Drugs Wage

Tl. It**-NELION DAILY KIWI, WILSON, t. .0. - FRIDAY MOBNma
• By Helen Welthlmer
dysentery. All of our experience,
Serial Story
luch ai lt wai, Indicated that 'he
magic bullet tor germs ould be a
dye (mercurochrome Is i famillir
eximple). and sulfanilimlde is I
M M * , that that* might hive
CHAPTER FORTY-TWO
form, of dye.
tTh^r*toM^-a^!IXf_Jt
The. telephone rang. _"C*11 Mr
There teemi to be no doubt now
>u, ilr," lomeone tola Robert. "A that Mi* Nevini ihot your ilitar
thit in miny injections it dots do
Miss Trent, calling from San Fnn- thit brought joa. What did, then?"
By DONNA O R A M
that migicil thing—when ibaorbedinto the blood, it kills or stops the - Husbands and other members of dfco."
Sue Ackerman'i eyei wer* Old
action of infective living germs the family may have their doubts, "Oh, yes, I w u expecting thi ind tired and defeated. "I might
while doing no harm to th* living but rduceri are human. We like call and uked my houietnin to
blood cells or body cells in tht midst them. They exercise, count calories hive lt trin-ferred down hire,"
of which the germs are growing. and diet like everything, and moit Robert miwered u casually u
ot them come out victorious and though Mlu Trent represented a ffijf-r
tb-^lfi haVdworid'and
EFFECTIVE IN
line ot hair bruihu or flavoring
have the last laugh.
MANY INFECTIONS
extract!.
that night She hid bien getting
The list of disease's In which' the Thi reason-Hiey are ridiculed Is Linda a w hli nay eyei crinkle for
money. Than a))* welched.
new drugs have been found useful because they talk so much about it something thit cime from th* radio
She wouldn't give me anything. And
ii long. Most of them ire due to it They can think of nothing but other end of Ihe line.
—I
came."
the kind of germs known as cocci. the noble effort they are making The room began to spin .like a
Linda looked at th* woman in
A coccus is round sometimes they and, even though they are due a kaleidoscope. She knew' thit aha horror.
Could lit* become ao cheerof praise, they may Just as well wu slipping from htr chair, going,
grow in chains as the streptococci; lot
leaf and drudf-l thit a woman
make
up
their
minds
they
will
redown,
down,
down
.
.
.
sometimes in clusters is the sta- ceive none until they have accompcould
forget
honor, decency.klndliLinda Avery didn't taint In th*
phylococci; sometimes in pairs, tl lished something worth while.
Had Sua ever been young
crowded room where A* wetted nets?
th* pneumococci.
ad
tiger
ind
hopiful?
One of the things that make the with io many wltnene* whll* Mini
Sulfanilamide Is very effective family when It comes to preparing Nevini and Sue Ackermin war* Shi sunt pot think ot that now,
against streptococcal infections, meals. One must try to make it a questioned. By sheer will power she
even those hitherto considered fa- personal matter and avoid upset- pulled herself back from the pit In
tal—such as blood-stream infections. ting the regular homehold routine. which the waa linking.
» I K W__ w_>-.
In icirlet fever, which is probably Meals for the family ihould be Robert continued All long diew u Ana*
wiser
due (o i streptococcus, ft work- served u usual. Along with cook- lance conversation to California, and tell him thtt ihe
tojfilge
now. Shi must forget'
wonderfully, and in middle ear in- ed vegetables, lean meat or fish, the talking In that low tone which a he
reek,
ihe could
hid
mad*
*
vow
V
fections in children the results ire reducer can always find suitable man uses when there are others thit hii could M t b r u k , , .
io good thit in one hospital I know food to carry on her ichedule,
neir, and hli words are Intended raise h«r head higher, catch
of the number of mastoid operations She will not Indulge In the for one girt only.
' bug]* on the wind and walk on, But
list year were cut in two •• com- creamy pies and rich gravies, nor He din not com* near Linda u first shi must know.
the cream soups which some per- the testimony went on, and he expared to previous years.
"May we run you down to your
find necessary to satisfy cused himself early. She witched house?"
Ronald was asking her, and
In pneumonia the living In lite sons
healthy appetites. She can have
hu imounted to from BO to 79 per some of the things ihe craves, how- him go, wanting to run attar him, aha nodded. A subwiy would bt
not daring to.
stuffy on toil Summer night apt
cent. A form of the drug closely rc- ever, if she counts her calories.
Uted and called sulfipyridlne has, For instance. It -he must have • Much could have happened in she hid spent ao much money on
these lut few hours. unSOu
taxlcibs and clothes lately that her
however, proved more effective piece of pie thit amounts to from he
had pledged his troth to Billie
bilince w u close to tbe zero
thin sulfanilimlde Itself.
200 to 300 calories, she will cut Anne. Oh, life's timing somttimis bank
down on other foods. As a matter wu so very bad! If only, before mark.
ACTION A MYSTERY
In
the
ear" Sarah » & TJnda,
of fact, when one is on a restricted Rob had told her he loved her, she
noticed my hwereWet, didn't
Staphylococcal infections ire us- diet, it is well to keep that diet had realized that Ihe did not love you
you?
And
noticed it waa like
Uilly seen on the skin in the form well balanced. Indulging in large Ronald, but Rob himself, she would th* on* onyouexhibit
in tha cult
of boils or carbuncles, but when servings of dessert is Just humor not be suffering tonight
The
brand
nally
Is mini. Mini
the staphylococcus does in vade the ing e bad habit
Through the window of the room must hivt helped herself. But I
blood, It ii a much more serious There is really nothing depressing ihe sew the moon, high and white didn't mention ^the matter beciusi
condition than streptococcic Inva- about reducing when one gets past and small tonight Life went on, there ire hundred! ind thouiandl
sion. Another form of the drug, the first few days, and it should be forever and ever. And she must fo of people in town who use the same
sulfathiazole, h u proved more ef- thrilling to anticipate, the marvel- with it
kind. Doei thit clear up everything?
fective than the original in these lous result*. It takes time, of course, But surely, surely, there would Once again, I bag your pardon."
but just keep in mind the lovely be a way to tell Robert what aha Linda knew that she u l d someconditions.
No one knowi certainly Juit how slender lines that are sure to be the wanted him to know. Only dimly thing. She never knew what .Here
the drugs let. There are two ichools reward. Just feel it is a fine ln- she realized that other memben she sat in Ronnle'i roadster, not as
in beauty ind let nothing of the prosecutors office had ar- hla girl, but u the third member
of thought — one which believes vestment
" • •work.
• • ' H Is some- 'rived and that Mine Nevini waa of the group. And ihi w u happy.
thit they kill or inhibit the action interfere with the
being questioned ind cross-exam- Shi wanted It tp be thi* way. Shi
of the germs by direct ictlon, the thing we have to do oursetvei.
ined.
Celt layer and freer then ahe had
other which believes they stimuMina's voice recalled her to th* alnce that rilny evening when Ronlite the tissues to furnish unfavorscene.
"Yes," she said, In full, rich nie had croisid a long room to her
able ground tor the germs' growth.
tones, "I fired the shots, I borrowed at a tea and nr_*ant_y aald, ' Tve
the gun from Mlu Markley. Well, lost my girl!" and not meant bar.
not exactly borrowed It I did It Be spoke mora truthfully thai
without her consent You found It he kn«w. Maybe Ptjafigj ».•
ItfSS THAN^PRICE!
I ice. I'm glid, because it wu an crooked oath* war*
rt-^»M{expensive affair, and now, woudnt Miybe, If you could look
at lltt
To welcome newcomers to th* you like my fingerprlntit
from
a
great
roadi
m
»
W„eb«e
Church and to afford them in op- She held out her whit* hinds, you you would iindaratand ttia byi^esuslts*
portunity to get acquainted with ind the emeralds gleamed with mad piths and tha turnlnga. Pejhaw
other members of the congregation, lights In the dinghy room,
then waa a nuon that R p b i r t
tere w u something of reverence had
the Women's Auxiliary of St. Paul's in the
bagged to enter her apartment.
wiy
way the officials looked at
United Church staged a well-at- Mina, Linda
With the mare thought of hli
reiiu-ieu. They
_u_j were
wer. retended welcome tei In the Church jviuia, __MU_, noted.
nam* her heart bega nto sing and
membering her for icenei In other she wanUd th* car to go tarter,
Hall Thursday afternoon.
Mn. J. A. Wilson, President ind years. They were letting a strong faster, faster. A red light stopped
Tei Convener, welcomed the stran- wind blow back the waters ind It though, then another, and en*
gers. Rev. Feeter Hilliird, Pastor, watching her In old and gallant other.
roles. Because ahe had contributed
also gave an address.
But they came at l u t to th* door
Mrs. James Donaldson, Mrs. Wil- much of the beauty once upon a of the old red brick house where
Slovelr "JUMP-tt-ra"
I bt_vlly
nllver-pl-1 t-Mpoon- liam Stewart and Mrs. C. M. Young tire they could find it In their hearta
__ illnr-oltUM
she
lived and Sarah aald:
I ju.t M_d
mme 2Afl
d 3 QUI-CT DOX
ISA uUd
to be gentle now.
I lops to Box 100,-MkttOD
ik-tooca-.-. were In charge of the bake table.
"We may not see you w i n ,
all, the Is mentally sick,
Mrs. G. A. McDonald and Mrs. or"After
Lindi.
Ronnie ind I ar* Ming mar.
none ot this would hive hap*
James Lundic were servlteurs, md
someone murmured, and rl»d in a day or two and ar* takPUFFED WHEAT Mrs. R. Waldie and Mrs. James pened,"
ing
a
Caribbean
cruise before the
Linda nodded in mute igreement
Armstrong had charge ot the kit- She reminded herself that it Mina ihow goei on tour." She held out
-Hprurnomci
chen. Mrs. Angui Shaw poured tea. hid not held a hopeless infatuation her hand, and the selfish, willful
Rounding out the program • were for Bob she would not hivt follow- lines were gone tram her fici or
puzzle contests.
ed him so relentlessly thit he hid els* the night softened them. "I
whitever, whomever
sought refuge In her apartment one hop* you git
_-. .
night In Spring. Mina had brought you want'r
Bob to her.
Ronnie held bar hand a minute
Stove Polish
And nbw he w u gone The Norn whtn ht aaid goodby, and aba felt
tilted again, juit a little, but ihe an odd choking. This w u mora thin
Will Save Tlm*
clutched the arm* of her chair and a firewell to Ronnie. She was biddid
not move.
ding adieu to yean ot growing up,
It Cleans Hot Stoves
She wondered where Rob had years of wiitlng ind wishing ind
gone
when
he
hid
excused
himself.
hoping.
ALL B.C. STORES
Then tome word! of th* police hid
Thit w u over now. Ended. Just
caught her attention. 'Miss Nevini, it though someone hid put • period
haven't you been ieen In company ifter it
lately of Mr. Terry Adimi? Thit
oeggn to htir thit low long
doesn't coincide" with your professed InSh*
her heart ar she started toward
attachment to another."
th*
door.
She wis surprised to find
Mina laughed lightly. "Terry! He
Janitor still on duty.
wu a sweet nit-wit. I never winted th*
"Been
giving
Mr. Birton's trunks
him. He w u a tool—only lt didn't
work. But please, let'i get on with and things to the expressman," be
•aid.
those printi."
"Mr. Barton's trunks?" Llndi reThey took Mini iway then, and
Linda watched, half sobbing. No, pel ted.
"Sure! He lift in hour igo, but
Terry hidnH worked u a tool. But
Mina had tried to marry him when hli stuff li following him. Lost i
she felt the web closing In on hir. good tenant"
- (To Be Continued)
She hid been afraid that die would
be caught on Terry's wedding night
"Why did you decide to turn
WB___I1*OT0N, N. Z, «CP).state's evidence, Miss Ackerm-n?'' Recrulta tor tha Maori dborlginti)
the tones of th -chief prosecutor Battalion number more than 4000,
uked behind Mina's retreating or 43 per cent of the mtlei eligible
form. "You. didn't come u soon u tor tnllitmint

A Few Tips for L O V E W I T H O U T MUSIC
tbe Reducer
5

War on Germs
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.
The medical Journals for the put
two years hive devoted their space
largely to accounts of the action of
sulfanilamide on various diseases.
Thll new drug seems to answer the
requirements for "the magic bullet"
ne pad kills flies all diy and
ly for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads In eai recently exploited on the movie
Ickel. No spraying, no stickiness, screen—i drug which Is deadly for
I hid odor. Ask your Druggist, germs, but does not harm the hurocery or General Store.
man tissues In which the germs
10 CENTS PER PACKET are growing. We have hid i number
of these bullets for the protozoan
diseases—quinine for malaria, for
MWf--ONaYPADCO-M---H»-.0-t Instance, and ipecac for imotolc

WHY PAY MORE?

CANADA'S LEADING COOKERY
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St. Paul's W. A.
Has Welcome Tea

TWOIttHlv
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V

MADI IN CANADA

Years of laboratory rellirch, plus a new magic-Iik* Ingredient, bring
you a new, quick-acting Old Dutch Cleanser that cleans JOT. faster
because it cutsfircase lighfru'ng-fasf. Since grease is woman's greatest
cleaning problem, that means faster, all-iraund cleaning . . . faster
sparkle without hard rubbing. This new, faster Old Dutch Cleanser
doesn't scratch because it'i made with Seismotite... it'i safe for surfaces
. . . It'i land to your hands.
Th* New 50% Faster Old Dutch Cleanser Is it your dealer'! now in the
same, familiar package. Order a supply today. Se* whit quick work it
mikes of greasy sinks, stoves, pots and pan*, Enjoy the swift sparkli
It bring! to bath tubs, wash basins, glass ind painted surfaces. It'a
wonderfully thrifty, too, because i little goes so far.
Doesn't Scratch...

GET THESE

Made with

Seismotite

XmlLftfL
dfoUAsWivQA.
By SSTSY NEWMAN

CHEESE DELIGHTS
Spread each rusk or slice of tout
with a generous slice ot cheese,
place a strip of bacon top of cheese,
lace on broiler or grill close to
ieat, md broil until bacon ii crisp.
turning when one side is brown, to
brown tht other.
CARAWAY SEED COOKIES
cupa flour, ona teaspoon of
g powder, quarter teaspoon
t ont cUp butter or substitute,
• cups sugir, halt cup ot witer
i eggi, two tablespoons caraway atad;
Sift flour, measure and lift with
baking powder and silt. Creim butter until fluffy, add sugsr gradu
illy, creaming with butter. Add water and mix in. Beat eggs until
thick and mix wilh the creamed
mixture.
Add caraway ueda. Add part ot
tha flour, mix in well and continue
adding until all ia used. Turn out
onto a lightly-floured board, roll
it cut with a scalloped cookie cut*
r, sprifikle with sugir md bike
in a mod-rat* oven, 175 degrees F..
until a delicate brown, about 10
minutes.

S

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES
One cup flour, two Ualpoom of
biking powder, hilt tuSpSon nil,
quarter cup butter, half cup pesnut butter, half cup sugir, twi «iu.
on* third cup milk.
Sift flour, meuure and sift with
biking powder and u l t Crtim butter and peanut buttir Wt-lhtr,
add sugir ind continue creaming,
Idd on* egg, but it In will, thin

•SfiffiHaH
part of milk, ilttm.ting them un.
Drop from tip of spoon ah griutd
coeklt iheet Bikt In 400 degree
ovin for tbout 11) mlnultt, If you
prater less Of thi peinut butt
flavor, UM quirler cup peanut butter ind half cup butter instead ot
iht rMlie ss g|v*n fpove.

"» MODFRN
MAkKCT

'HONE 1009PRICK EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY ind MONDAY
SIPT. 1I-M.16

9

CENT
fk_P -M_L daa-l Mm

HIGH QUALITY MEATS
Tender Beef Roosts: "Thick Ribs", lb. 19c
Delieatlxed Beef Steaki: 2 for
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs: 2 lbs.
Little Pig Sausage: Lb.
Lamb Pattlei: Lb.
.
"Lean" Minced Beef: 2 Ibi

9t>
39*
19*
IO*
SO*)

Picnic Shoulders: Tenderized, lb.

19c

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Onions sr
ST 8 ":

7 lbs. 19c
ORANGES:

PA.
Jt7C
IA

dox.
19c 2TOMATOES:

CARROTS:

ft-

i bunches
BEITS:
1 bunches
LETTUCE:

*7C
ft„
*rv
IA. CABBAGE:

3headi
PEPPERS: Green,
31b.

H C 31b..
1 Q . PARSNIPS:
WC

Sr'T'.119c
A.

efC
IA

LEMONS... DOZ. 19c
LIMIT 1 DOZEN

Butter Goldrale, lit grade, 3 Ibi

. 79c

Grapenut Flakes: 2 pkts.__
Corn Flakes: 3 pkts.
Heinz Ketchup 2, 8 ox. and 1, 3 oz.
Bottle for
;
,
_.._,
Chuck Wagon Spaghetti: 2 tint —
Sandwich Spreads: 5 tint
_ _

19c
19c
29e
19c
29c

Toddy HfoMi for 39c
19c r4.'.'*".".... 29c

KIRK'S CASTILE:
4 bars
CAMAY SOAP:
3 bars
CORN STARCH:
2ptt*v
SALT: 24 oi.,

4 oi. tin

2 pkts.

SPICES:
3 tins

Oats

19c LbTEA: Gnldvile, 59c
19c COFFEE: Royal Seal, O A
19c POSTUM:
29c
VANILLA:
19c 2 et. bottla . . . 19c

Robin Heed.
China

Pkt 29c

Arrowroot Biscuits: Lb. Classic Cleanser: 3 tint Date and Nut Broad: 2 tins
Miracle Whip: 8 ox. bor.
Floor Wax: Self polishing, pint
Five Roses Flour: 24 lbs.

O A - ASSORTED CANDY: I A
*WV
GRAHAM WAFERS: I A

PRUNES:
2 lb. pkt.

ST"":

29c

RITZ BISCUITS:
2 pkti
WAX PAPER:

SODAS:
32 oi. pkf.

29c
19c
-29c
.19c
29c
79c

O Q - ALMONDS:
< W C Lb.
1 A LUMP SUGAR:
2 lbs.
00 RIOfi
OZFC 3 lbs

49c
19c
19c

Pork ond Boons: 16 ox., 4 tins — . — 29c
Moot Belli or Dinner: V*'s, 2 tins — 19c
Fecial Tissues: 150's, pkt
_,—__ 9c

Block Pepper: Lb. •*..—,
Jelly Powders; 4 pkts. _____»

_--~ 29e
19c

Aylmer Soup, 4 tins 29c
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE

_e-an-ea_M___--.-_.w______i

l<Sr?
—NBLSON DAILY IMWB. NliBON. B. C. -

-NEW
WEDGES

Rossland Lady
Fined $7 lor
Driving Error
TRAIL, B. C, Sept 13—Mn. Samuel Tortorelli, of Rossland, was convicted on a charge of driving in a
manner dangerous to tht public, by
Stipendiary Magistrate Parker Williams, in Provincial Police Court,
Thursday afternoon, and fined S7
and costs.
Evidence waa that Mrs. Tortorelli,
while driving toward Rossland on
the Schof ield Highway, lounded her
horn and attempted to pass a car
driven by Mrs. Harry Delespee, of
Tadanac, on the curve of the road,
lust below the Water Hole. When
Mrs. Tortorelli noticed another car
approaching down hill, she attempted to cut In ahead ot the Delespee
car, aldeiwiplng the front fender
md bumper ot tht Delespee car.
Damage to Mrs. Delespee's car
was estimated between $5 and $10,
while the right wheel fender of the
Tortorelli car wai smashed, damages approximating $8.

PORTUGAL WILL TAKE
.
CAROL SANS POLITICS
LISBON, Sept 12 (AP). - The
Portufuts* Government haa granted
former King Carol of Rumania permission to reside In this country on
condition he abstains from my political activity, it wai disclosed Today. Carol, who left Switzerland
Tuesday night with Mme. Magda
Lupescu, was expected to arrive
tomorrow.

Adopted Family
By GARRY C MYERS, Ph.D.

- Most of us can recall one or mora
experiences of childhood when we
were accused, probably _punished,
for what we did not do. We can alJust arrived — t
most relive the agony we endured
and the bitterness we felt over the
smart new selection
injustice. Who of us parenti' hai
in blacks and colors.
not mide such an error? We might
forgive ourselves for it but not If
we didn't apologize to the child for
our transgression against him.
Below I quote from a young woman lawyer (unmarried who has
Leaders in Footfashion
adopted four children and who,
from the objective evidence I have
been able to gather, is proving to
be a most successful "mother."
She tells of Millie at the age ot
You Saw It In tht DAILY NEWS
ten. Because of a small misdemeanor
at home, MUlie had to remain at
home while the "mother" and the
children went to Bee a motion
Between 60 and 70 members of- the other
picture.
Nelson Veterans Guard and their
New Fill Hah — 9 2 . 4 9
wives sat down to a supper put on H,R 8T0RY WAS TRUE
by the 111th Ladies' Auxiliary in
"When we got out of the ihow the
Cithedral Hall on Wednesday rain wai coming down in torrents.
Milady* Fashion Shoppe the
night.
We
dodged drops, ran through
449 Biker St
Phone 874
Besides the supper, dancing and stores and took short cuts through
community singing were enjoyed. alleys to the doctor's office, where
Mn. Eric Ram-den, convener for I telephoned Millie to come to us
the program, gave two- vocal lolos, for an appointment I had made with
"In a Little Dutch Garden" and the doctor for her.^Jhe came, bringALWAYS DELICIOUS
"Wish Me Luck." Louis Johnson ing with her, all unasked, an umsang "Kiss Me Good Night Sergeant- brella for each of us, '
.
Major". Ed Hall played the piano for "Later we went to the drug store
the community singing, and amused to have a prescription filled. While
the gathering with a monologue, for there MUlie came up to me and
AT YOUR GROCERS
which Mn. Louis Johnson accom- said, 'I have lost a penny of my alpanied at the piano,
,
lowance and there Is something here
I would like to get, but I am a
enny short of money enough to
uy it.' I looked at her for a minute
and gave her a penny. . . .
"The following day, Sunday, Millie started out In the rain in the
middle ot the afternoon to feed
the rabbits. She hid not gone far
when the returned into the house
and came upstairs where I was,
with a penny in her hand. She
handed it to me saying, 'When I
opened by umbrella this fell out.
It is the one I lost yesterday.' Perhaps you can Imagine how touched
I was, not only to find out that her
story of the lost penny was true,
but that she was ready and wanted
to return it to me when she found
it, and also that I had not to her
expressed doubt of her story. I had
been rather discouraged over the—
episode, but that incident somehow
gave me courage to carry on."

R. Andrew & Co.

Millinery Special

111th Auxiliary Puts
on Supper, Program
for Veterans Guard

4X CAKES

g

SAFEWAY
Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday

Milk, Cherub, Baby, 5 tins 20c
Chan FloorWax,3lb.Tin 79c
Carbolic SOAP, 8 bars 25c
Chateau Cheese, lib. Pkt. 29c
Soup »••"•«». cimpurti'i 3 tins 25c
Rolled Oats, 6 lb. Sack 32c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

A FINE FAMILY

When Mrs, Myers and I passed
through the city where this fine
synthetic family live we stopped to
call on them. How fine and wonderful they were. Th two girls are fourteen, the two boys nine. Though it
was the first time we had met, we
all had a lovely brief visit together.
Mrs. Myers and I drove on saying
to each other, "Aren't they a wonderful family." We shall never forget this visit nor this unusual family. Over a period of yeari this
young adoptive mother has been
writing me of her problems and
successes. More than ever now, I
shall enjoy answering her and sharing a wee bit in the bringing up
of these children. Mrs. Myers and
I agreed that among other things
the poise of this adoptive mother
was a secret of her unusual success.
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
Q. It takes an hour or more every
night to get my ten-year-old. girl to
bed and there's always an argument.
Often she goes to bed crying and
leaving me all wrought up.
A. Announce to her the exact
time she must be in bed with the
light out. Let her know that' for a
minute late she will have to sit for
a whole hour In a chair doing noth
ing — no funnies, books or radio.
Then it will grow painful to stay up
rather than painful to go to bed.
Thli will work if you enforce the
pemlty rigidly and keep your lipssealed.

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
• Mn. Charles Kelman, Word
Street, made a charming hostess
Wednesday afternoon, when she entertained at a miscellaneous shower
tor Min Phyllis Gray, whole marriage to .Edward H. Gautschl of
Trail takes place at the home of
her parenti, Mr. and Mn. J. B.
Gray, tomorrow afternoon. Little
Mary .Lou Harrison made the presentation to the popular bride-elect
In a decorated carnage loaded with
many gifts, Mrs. Donald McLeod
making the presentation address.
The dainty tea table centered by a
huge bowl of roses was presided
over by Mn. Gray, while serviteurs
Included Mrs'. J. M. R. McNiughton,
Mn. L. L. Boomer, Miss Lois
Boomer, Mrs. 3. R. McLennan and
Mn. Alfred McD. Noxon. Guests included Mn. Gordon Allen, Mn. A.
N, Winlaw, Mrs. Stuart Russell,
Mrs. R. A. Peebles, Mn. G. B. Russell, Mrs. Harry Harrison, Mrs, W.
R.'Smythe, Mrs. G. A. Hunter, Mrs.
George Lee Warner ot Victoria, Mrs.
R. H. Dill, Mrs. Edward Stromstead,
Mrs. Vincent Fink, Mrs. N. R. Freeman,, Mrs, R. D. Barnes, Mrs. W. E.
Wasson, Mrs. H. Emery, Mrs, E. A.
Mann, Miss Gladys Ewing, Mrs.
Margaret Bennett, Mrs. G. A. C.
Walley, Miss Mary Bell, Mrs. Wilfrid Laishley, Mrs. L. M. Vainer,
Miss Meisle Grimes, Miss Alison
Younger, Mrs. C. H. Hamilton. Mrs.
Alex Carrie, Miss Eliabeth Carrie,
Mrs. George Horstead, Mn. J. P.
Coates of Trail, Mrs. Harry Burns,
Mn. Nelson Murphy, Mrs. G. C.
Arneson, Mrs. William Brown, Mr3.
D. D. Townsend, Mrs. W. O. Rose,
Mn. Neville Colville, Mrs. G. K.
Burns, Mrs. J. B, Stark md Mrs.
James Cherrington.

will include'Miss Gelinas, Mrs. A
G. Gelinas, Mn. George H. Gelinas,
Mrs. M. Scally, Mrs. A. Hardy, Miss
Margaret Meyer, Mrs. George M.
Benwell and Mrs. Harold Dixon.
• Mr, and Mn. A. Balcom of
the Relief Arlington mine Visited
town yesterday.
• Oscar B. Applettm of Sunshine
Bay spent yesterdsy in tha city.
• A. M. Ham, mining man of
Silverton, visited town yeiterday.
a. Mr. and Mn. Horsfield of Willow Point spent yesterday In the
city,
• George H. Gelinas, Victoria
Street, hai returned from Creston,
Fernie md Cranbrook. In Creston
he villted Rev. Maurice J. Cooney,
formerly of the staff of Cathedral
ot Mary Immaculate.
- • J. Talbot of Vmcouver is
home on'leave.
• Miss Jill Wlgg h u left to
spend her vacation at,Vancouver
md is a guest of Miss Betty Bates,
former resident of Nelson.
• F. M. McPherson, MI_A., of
Cranbrook, visited Nelson yesterday.
'.- • Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Mansfield,
Central Apartments, have returned
from a* three-week vacation in Vancouver, and in Victoria at the home
of Mr. Mansfield's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Mansfield, formerly ot
Nelson.
• Mrs. D. H. Bayley of Trail
spent yesterday In the city.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cox of Bonnington shopped in town..
• Miss Millie Potosky of South
Slocan hai arrived in town for her
marriage which takes place Saturday at the Rectory of the Cathedral
of Mary Immaculate.
• H. E. Nelson was a visitor from
New Denver.
• P. Waterston of Mirror Lake
• Mrs. Millar of Kootenay Bay
visited Nelson Wednesday.
spent yesterday in the city.
et Miss Alice Brown of Nakusp • Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fingland
is n city visitor.
and their children Suzanne and Jim• Mn. Perry and Miss Barbari of my, who have been guesti ot Mrs.
Passmore shopped In town.
Plngland's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
• MUs Sybil McLean, daughter E. L. Dewdnef ."Stanley Street, have
of Mr. md Mrs. \D. D. McLean, returned to Kimberley.
Victoria Street, was operated on at
• Mrs. Beddlecombe of South
Kootenay Lake General Hospital Slocan shopped in town. .
yesterday for appendicitis.
• P. J. Gallaher, 411 Silica
• Frank Meagher of Salmo is a Street; is a patient in Kootenay
Lake General Hosnltal. •
city visitor.
• Clifford McKinnon, B a k e r
a Mr. md Mrs. W. Wideson of
South Slocan spent yeiterday In Street, returned Wednesday from
Vmcouver, where he visited his
town.
,
• The Theta Rho Girls Club were brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
hostesses it a successful tea In the Mrs. Leo S. McKinnon.
I. O. O. F. Hail benefitting the .a Mr. and Mn. Alex McLellan
Ambulance Fund. Prizes were won held a' birthday party at Lakeside
by Mils Phyllii Exton and Mrs. Park Sunday for their little daughC, R. McLanden. Assisting were ter, Yvonne, on her sixth birthday.
the President ot the Club, Miss Her guests were Marjorie Bouser,
and Josephine Muto, Olga,
Rhona McLanders, Miss DeaAie Wal- Lius
and Clara Costa, Helen Braglace, Miss Marjorie Jorgenson, Miss Gina
iinol.-i, Walter Beland, Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Leeming md Miss Marjorie J.
H. Vivian, Miss M. Riddel, Mrs.
Todd. Miss Lois Gamble played Margaret Bouser. Mn. Beland, J. A.
piano solos. At the pretty tea table McLellan, Mrs. Muto.
centered by Summer blossoms presided Mrs. H. A Parker and Mrs.
J. Draper, while the tea was served
by club members. The affair was
under supervision of Mn. A. H.
-Reed.
• R. R. Horner, merchant of
Sheep Creek, visited in Nelson
Mayor JJ- C. Stibbs leives this
yesterday.
morning for Vancouver, going .to
• Miss Dorothy Jackson of Ce- the Coast en route to Revelstoke
dar Point, shopped in town for the annual convention of the
yesterday.
Union of British Columbia Munici• Dr. and Mrs. Hanklnson of palities next week.
Prince Rupert,' who attended the From Revelstoke he will go East
B. C. Medical Convention, motored to his old home at Brantford, Ont.,
to Ainsworth and Balfour yester- for a short holiday visit.
day, accompanied by Mrs. H. D.
Thompson.
• The Junior C. W. L. members
met dt'the home of Mrs. A. Hardy,
Carbonate Street, when those present were Mrs. G. H. Gelinas, Mrs.
TRAIL, B:C„ Sept. M-Trail fireJ. P. Duffy, Mrs. C. A. Larson, Ml_s
•Margaret Meyer. Miss Jeanette Leri- men were called out at 6:30 p.m.
ger, Mrs. Fred Romano, Mrs. Wal- Thursday to extinguish a small reter Duckworth, Mrs. Douglas Cum- fuse fire at the rear of 1549 Fourth
mins and Mrs. Daniel McDougall. Avenue.
"Just dried garden refuse, prob• Mr. and Mrs. Hallbauer and
son of Sheep Creek visited Nelson ably set fire to by kids. It didn'l
amount to anything," stated Fire
recently.
• A. McPhee of Kaslo spent Chief A. A. MacDonald.
yesterday In town.
• - Mrs. Jupp and son of Nakusp RENATA MAN BRUISED.
visited town yesterday.
IN RACE WITH BULL
• , George Soucel was In the city
RENATA, B.C.-Adolf Molz refrom Vallican yesterday.
• Today Miss Priscllla Gelinas, cently was attacked by a bull on
who has been the inspiration for a Middle Mountain. While attempting
large number of social affairs in to catch the bull, the animal chargher honor prior to her marriage ed and chased Molz until the man
tomorrow morning to R. S. Corn- slipped md rolled down the mounwall. Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon and Mrs. tainside with the animal following
M. J. Vigneux will entertain at a In a swift chase. Moll was badly
small luncheon at the home of the bruised, scratched and shaken up.
former on Silica Street, when covers will be laid for ten. The guest-

Concord GRAPES, Bskt. 49c C R E S T O N S o c i a l . . .
Potatoei:
Orangts:
20c
25c 10 Ibi
Dos.
Lamonii

25c
23c
25c

Dos
Crapefruit:

5 for
Paachai:
Buket . . .

Pickling Onioni:
3 lbt
Cauliflower:
2 Ibi.
Tomatoes:
Basket . . . . .

OC .
£«"»

13c
25c

Tokay GRAPES, 2 lbs. 25c
g p : Grade B,
Seed len Riiiini:
25c
22c Ilargo,
dof
2 Ibi.
Shelled Walnuti:
Airway Tea:
55c
29c
Lb* • • • • • • • • • • <
Graham Wafen:
Cliea Charriei:
19c Rod Arrow, pkt. .. 19c
'/_ lb. cello pkt. .
All Bran:
Preiarved Ginger:
19c
15c Kellogg'i
Large pkt
'/4 1b
1 lb.

Robin Hood Flour:
24 lb. aack

...........

OO Blue Ribbon Coffee
Ois\, 1 lb. tin . .

!":. 47c

Quality Meats

Sliced Bacon St;....Lb. 28c
Cottage Rolls:
Lb
Picnic Shoulden:
Lb
Pork Tenderloin:
Lb
Pork Spare Ribs:
2 lbs.,
....

O Q . IShoulder Lamb
ZOC|chopi:2lbi
Chopi: 2 Ibi. .
Breakfait Sauiage:
2 Ibi
Small Pork Sauiage:

DC-

Ml
OC*-«"»
OA-

,• CRESTON, B.C. - Mrs. W. H.
Crawford is a guest of her son-inlaw _nd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Foxall, at Nelson.
Mrs. W. M. Archibald has left
to visit her daughter, Mn. Rutley,
at Montreal.
Mrs. E. Thorpe of Vmcouver is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Cook,
Miss Florence McClure has left to
visit at Wycliffe.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson is visiting at
Kimberley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Eastman and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Bishop visited at Lethbridge, Cardston and the Waterton
Lakes.
Miss Margaret Lockheed has left
for Vancouver to join her mother
there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mysson ot Blairmore, Alta., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom McKay.
J. T. Oakley has returned from
Vancouver.
Mr. md Mrs. James S. Wilson of
Sirdar visited Creston.
J. W. Williams of West Creston
visited here.
, , . when his hostess
Miss Mary McKinley returned to
asked if he'd like Palm
Vancouver after visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McIce Cream! Because Palm
Kinley.
Ice Cream is made of the
Donald Archibald visited Nelson.
Hon. John Hart of Victoria, Minfinest ingredients, it has
ister of Finance, was a guest of
extra flavor.
Frank Putnam, M.L.A.
Mrs. James Cherrington Is home
from Trail where she visited her
Nave You Tried the
daughter, Mrs. Howard Allan.
Mrs. W. F. Rudkyn and young
September .
daughter of Woodfibre are visiting
Mrs. Rudkyn's parents, Mr. and Mn.
Edgar J. Dowries.
H. Beech has returned to the

&>{jfay§py

..,

'.:._.;

Stibbs Will Go to
Cities Convention;
Goes to Coast First

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shrlgley have
left to reside at Lethbridge.
Miss Jean Armstrong hai lift for
Vancouver to ettend the Univenlty
of British Columbia.
Mn. H. W. Baker has returned
to Port Colborne, Ont, after visltbg
her parenti, Mr. md Mrs. Donald
E. Jackson.
Mr. md Mrs. Donsld K. Archibald
and young daughter have left to
visit Mrs. Archibald's parents _t
Vancouver.
Mffl. Hewson of Victoria Is visiting her parents, Rev, H. J. and Mn.
MIWIFMWtn. OF
Armitage.
;
PALM DAIRY PRODUCTS Mr. and Mrs. Prllchard
and Mr.
and Mrs. McClure of Cranbrook
were guests of Mrs. H. Bredln.

'.

Drizzle of Rain Ends Dating . . .
Fine Summer Weather

Safety In Numbers
for Boy Who Does

Ai a drizzle of rain settled over
Nelson Thursdiy, temporary end ot
fine Summer weather seemed apparent Rain was measured at .06
Inch, and stopped midway .through
the afternoon but the iky remained
overcast md threatening, It waa the
tint rain since a couple dayi of
wet wlather lata In August, with
the exception of a short shower lut
Friday.
The temperature extremei were DEAR MISS CHATTIEUO:
I'm hiving dUflcultlei with the
53 and 76 degrees.
fair sex. Two girls whom we will
call Alice and Bertha era my friends
and friends with eich other. I've
dated Alice tor three yeirs, Berlhi
for one year and am dating both
now. This present day system al % oing steady hai made Alice teal'I
ihould talce my choice but I can't
see it thit wiy. Not reidy to git
W-NN-PBO, Sept. 13 (CP). - A
recommendation thit the mission- married, not lure I've found the
ary md maintenance fund be in- future Mri, honestly, I'm trying to
structed to raise $50,000, if possible ba fair to all parties, including
to supplement the salaries of all myself. So I've told both to look
ministers receiving less than the around ai I'm doing and not to run
minimum provided by the Board the risk of milling thi mide-inof Home Missions, w u presented to- heaven partner for tha sake ot datdiy to the Ninth General Coun- ing me. Whit ii your idvice?
cil of the United Church ot Canada
in session here.
; IN-A-TRIANG--..
Minimum salaries for ministers,
ANSWER—My
advice is don't lit
students and candidates for the ministry of the United Church ire $1600 the girls stampede you but stick to
your
itory;
.nimely,
thit you think
a year for married ministers, with
free furnished manse, 11600 yearly going steady is a big mistake until
you
know
where
you
want to go
for single ordained ministers md
619 a week, plus board, lodging md and with whom, which knowledge
you
aren't
yet
in
possession
of.
necessary conveyances, for itudenti
and candidates.
> Then In order to clarify the situation
further,
you
ihould
extricate
The report warned agalnit "my
md all actions on the part of either yourself from the triangle by inministers or pastoral charges that creasing the size of your dating
would introduce the practice of lilt And lorne girls who aren't
bargaining between ministers and chummy with Alice and Bertha and
play Ring Around the Roses with
.proposed pastoral charges."
flveorilx. '
Unfortunately, a hoy is In a better
position to do window shopping
thin a girl. After she reaches a certain-age ihe'i more concerned with
getting married than the il in finding the ideal mite. She kids herself
into believing that the beau in
hand can be the made-ki-heaven
partner
and she's sure he's worth
Veteran of a score of wartimes
over several centuries, the old jit- two in the shop window. So Instead
of
shopping
further, the sets in
terbug Friday the 13th popped,out
of the calendar today to blitzkreig to. consumate the deal.
There's
another
difference besuperstitious souls inclined to tike
tween girl ind boy psychology that
him seriously.
you
will
do
well
to
consider: girl
Friday the 13 th waa around
once perviously since the war open- tells boy ihe doesn't love Elm
enough
to
marry
him
and doesn't
ed. It wai Friday, Oct 13, 1639, md
three German submarines were des- want to marry anyhow. Boy tells
troyed that day—certainly no lucky girl ha doesn't love hir and doesn't
want to get married and ihe doesdate for the enemy.
As a matter of fact, historical or n't believe him, won't take him at
statistical,'there is nothing to In- hii word; that li If ihe'i made up
dicate that Friday the 13th is mora her mind to marry him. The disapunlucky, generally speaking, than pointed boy fights on to make the
any other day on the calendar.
girl love him. The disappointed
But no doubt thousands of people girl fights to make the boy admit
refused to set out on a Journey ny hii mistake, and sign on the line.
land, sea or air; start a new job or
have a needed operation. The old
superstition which may have had
PIONEER MINER DIES
Its roots in the beginning of the
Christian era 1900 yean ago dies VANCOUVER, Sent, 1» (CP) Funeral services will be held here
hard.
Perhaps the most accepted origin tomorrow for Hamlet Davii Wright,
of the Friday the 13th Idea is In 78, who pioneered the Yukon and
the fact there were, 13 it the,Lut took a fortune in gold out of i
Supper, including Judas Iscariot, claim on Binania Creek in 1896. Ha
who next day, traditionally a Fri- died here Tueiday.
day, betrayed Jesus Christ for crucifixion.
The astrologen of ancient Babylon declared 13 unlucky. MytholoKists of Scandinavia blacklisted the
number because Balder, their sungod had to die when 13 were found
in the circle of Valhalla.

Urge Supplement
Church Salaries

Unlucky! Today's
Friday Ihe Ufli

TAKES OFF
GRIME

IDDLE-AGE;
KS:
H-SD THIS ADVIC-I AreITOUipttun moody. cr»_-T md KlkvoOT?
S;r-5 tdr _^t_fl".gi"»'1[,nln*
_li_j spells? TEOtN L1ST-M:
t-Stof ISttofflfiicSm. Bo stvt
tons- ind JUt W l i ajWnJJSnji;

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CANTALOUPS:
OQ*
Medium, 3 for . . . . tsUL
CRAPES: Tokay, red O C p
or green, 2 lbs
"Ol
PEACHES:
Large basket,.
PEARS: Bartlett,
I E .
l J l
Large basket

29c

LEMONS: Large
lixe, doi. . . . . . . .
APPLES: Best eating, cooking, box

OQ.
aWt
AO.
»TOfc

6c
OC „
£«)C

CREEN PEPPERS:

N

n i l SOOIU.lT - T t a OlUMt'i Lya
Booklet tclli how thli powerful dc-n-rr
d a m dossed -ratal . . . -eepa outhouaes clean and odorlew by deitroying
the content! of t_e clpaet . . .how it
perforata doaena of ta_n. Send for »
free copy to Standard Btanda Ltd,
Fraaer Ave, and Liberty Street,
Toronto, Ont.

OO.

3 lbs.
LLX
RED PEPPERS:
2 lbs
TOMATOES: Perfeet, 1 0
Large basket
lt)C
LETTUCE: Local,
1P_
2 head!
IOC
Hubbard Squash, Cabbage
snd Marrows:
1 1 .
3 lbs
11C
CUCUMBERS: Freih, 1 t

25c

CELERY: Utah Craon,

98c

ASPARAGUS TIPS: 0 0 .
Fancy white, tall tin
SALMON: Fancy re
red, 0 9 .
spring, VJ'S, 2 for
ANCHOVIES:
• N e w dlriof.. ly. In hot watir. Tht
action of tilth'. Itiell htati f hi vratir.

BLEACH:
Quirt bottle .

for Foil
Crisply tailored separates til'
match or mix as you wilh—
Checks, plaids and striped
jackets.

$3.95 ,.$9.75.
ALL WOOL SKIRTS
Flared and pleated styles,?

W-0 r

up

From . . . . . . . . *P«««

Phone 100

Biker St.

MRS. COYLI, FORMER
TELEGRAPHER, DIES
VANCOUVER, Sept 12 (OP). Un. F. A. Coyle, former telegrapher
with the Canadian Pacific Railway
in Vancouver, died .at her home;
today.
Surviving ll her husband, F. A.
Coyle of Coyle Batteries, Vancouver, md widely-known as a
telegrapher.
Order Your
uraer
lour

I

CHOCOLATE MILK

I

- by our delivery.

KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY

' New Fall Blouses
AH shades, styles and sizes. Price

$2.50

te

$2.95

BETTY ANN SHOP
Ph. 1047

Opp. Capitol Theatre

A REAL BUY
S CU. FT. O. E,

c_im unatruns SKTW l u
inaVn dls-nsi due to -nnojlnj fim_l» funotlo-sl '-Irrw-laritlea."
lade in Ctnsdl. WORTH TBTTHCII Any drupton.

9209.00

Nelson Electric Co.
S74 Baker S t

fjhone 290

Htiittimtmtttlteeittaottiflt
H. H. Sufhirlani
t*S Biker St.

WATCHES. DIAMONDS,
WEDDING RINGS

N.TW SHIPMENT OF

SPORT JACKETS
at tha

Fashion First Shop
430 Baker St MiWaaeaMi
Nelaon,
ffy/j'«wwyy'^''^-'
* B.C.

AVERWAITEA
LIM1TED

Specials Friday and Saturday
FREE—1 TEAPOT STAND
With tha purchase ef 1 lb. Overwaitea Beet Tea CC Price
COCOA: Fry's, % lb. tin
PEANUT BUTTER: McCoU's, 4's, tin
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI: 5 lb. box
DOG SQUARES: Dr. Ballard's, 2 lbs
CHICKEN: Aylmer, 7 oi. tin
PEANUTS: Fresh roasted, 2 lbs

BUTTER:

Flnt Ondi,
Ovirwiltii Brand;

: . . . 21*V
45f
35«?
251
25f
25*

ilbs. for 79c

PEAS: S I M 4, Broder's, 2 tim . . . .
MATCHES: Radbird, pkt.
TOMATOES: Aylmar, 2'/_'_, 2 tins .
SAUSAGES: Bum.' Shamrock, tin .,

Q.

PLOUR: Purity.
No. I, 24 lbs. .,
BUTTER: Brlghtholm, 7 Q .
1st grade, 3 lbs
I«/C
JELS RITE:
kt
8 os. bottle, 2 f o r . . 4 J C
FIG BARS: Ormond'i, O O .

Carlson's, tin

Smartly

REFRIGERATOR

PHONE 161

WATERMELON:
WITHOUT
Very red, lb. . . .
PRUNES, PLUMS:
SCOURING 6 lbs.
O need for hard rubbing and
scrubbing when you use a
solution of Gillett's Pure Flake
Lye. It cuts right through grease,
clears clogged drains, keeps outhouses sanitary and odorless,
scours pots and pans, takes the
hard work out of heavy cleaning.
Keep a tin always handy.

Mete HIVI

' " '

Garden Rubbish Fire
Calls Out Brigade

Fresh Peach

BRICK OF
22c
THE MONTH
27c
25c LbFresh Cod: .... 20c
Pot Roast K_
Lb. 18c
JRIflUMJIEO
SAFtWAV eTOHla L I M I T I O

FRIDAY MORNINO. MPT- H . . 1 M 6 -

45c
..10c

PUFFED WHEAT DEAL
1 Bushel Puffed Wheat, 1 Table Cloth, 52x92;
All for _

89<

CHIPSO: Large pkt
22*
OXYDOL: Large pkt.
: 22*
5 cakes Pearl White Soap; 1 Handy Ammonia for . 2 5 *
AP: Woodbury's, 4 cakes
26*

S

AP FLAKES: Bulk, 2 lb

19*'

MILK: Nestles Tails; 3 tins Cor 23c
ORANGES: Good slM, 2 dot
40*
TOMATOES: Large baiket
15*
CELERY:2lbi. . „ . .
15*
LETTUCE: 2 heads
15f
Crapes. Fresh Raspborrios, Cauliflower, Squash,
Cabbage, etc

."WW""
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27P000 Tons of English Shipping Sunk
In Atlantic Says Italian Communique

FRIDAY MORNINO. SIPT. 11. 1940—

p r o v l d t emergency leglslition I . DAVIDCI, CRISTON,
under the Wir Manures Act to
IOINS SIGNAL CORPS
limit, u necessity miy direct
sale ot alcoholic beveri
beverages for ihe
STRATFORD, Ont, Sept. 18 (CP) period of the war md1 dtmoblliza- CRESTON, B. C. - Sid Divld.e,
a Grade 13 graduate pt Creston High
—The ittitude of tht Church of tlon."
Englind 1. Cinida toward liquor
School i u lift tor Victoria, where
restrictions during wartime wu set
h- h u signed up for wc. service
forth in the report of the council
COES TO VERNON CAMP with the signal corps.
for Social Service, presented it thi
annual meeting today by Canon W. CRESTON, B. C - John BarW. Judd, General Secretary.
rlgm lett this week for Vernon
The report said thit • resolution He h u been it the head of the
lent to the Federal Government ex- Creston Legion and High School Gft two miaou ol Diro-lw powdtr fro*
pressed the hope thit the Govern- binds tor the put two years, ind sow -realist Spri-ku e_ • hot wt olou.
ment "r .viewing the experiencei ot will be engaged in similar
work •a- -poll to UM f-» _•_->. amrM-th.
will U dlnol»«l. Tht on. Hla. m e
the tint Great War md recogniz- it the big mllltirr t-«'- ! -- cimp he.,
ml •Un_k n i to rtmoti bUcklm..
ing the new facts, will be led to at thi Okmlgm metropolis.
(Advt)

Limit
Times Advises Against Reprisal Raid ChurchofUrges
Liquor Solas
as May Be Enemy Plan Draw Planes
CRESTON BAND LEADER

but were intercepted by our fight
i n and suffered a heavy proportion
of casualties.
"Four Suos (Italian trl-motored
bombers) were ihot down at see
u d destroyed, "On Sept 9, South African Air
Sept. 12 (AP).-Thurs- out losses on our part after two Force bomberi raided Sclammni, LONDON, Sept 12 <CP). - The of hii available strength In men md
in Central Ethiopia, and one Savoli
houn' fighting.
dw'i italim copuminlque;
Times idvlsed today -af__.it reprls-, miteriils in porta md Industrial
"fUllroid worki on thi Egyptian "An English airplane bombed a aircraft on the ground w u burned
areu ot Western Germany md octout md in enemy supply dump residential lection of Asiab, damag- out and four others extensively •is by tbe Royal Air force on Ber- cupied territories, loudly proclaimT !
lin in response to mala air attacks ing thit they are intended tor the
it Sldli Barrani again were .ub- ing civilian dwellings, killing one damaged."
ted to day ind night air borab- and injuring two among the coloninvasion of England.
on London.
'
which caustd tires, explosions iete__
"While aimed attacka upon mili- "On these concentrations smash(There w u no confirmation ot
._ destruction. Enemy armored
tary tarfeti of specific value in a ing blowi by R. A. F. bomber' squadciri wire acitter-bembed and ma- the above cluims from British
Germin capital such is took plice rons have bean falling every, night
'
,.
_
. chine-gunned.
:*
, source-.)
on Tueiday night are part of a for miny weeki in accordance with
1
systematic campaign igalnit Ger- an unchangeable principle of strat(British sources said Italian bomb- "Another enemy air raid on Cim
min power," toe newspaper said, egy—that Victory depend! everye n itt-mptlng to nid the Alexan- Sclamanna, South of Addii Abiba,
"lt would be a serious mistake to where ind always upon the destruc
drll-Mersi Matruh railroad were caused slight damage. An enemy
allow a new policy of terrorism to tloh ot tbe enemy's main fighting
intercepted by British tighten and plane was shot down and the crew
forct.
dictate our own tactics.
mffered "a huvy proportion ot of three taken priioner:
(This raid South African bombers
casualties.")
I•
"To reply to an indiscriminate at- "From such attacka the army ot
destroyed
oho
Italim
plane
oh
the
"Thi enimy attimpted to cirry
tack upon civilian London by di- invasion no doubt stands in urgent
out in iir nid on Derna, but wai ground and extensively damaged
verting a whole force of British need of relief; and an ulterior ob<
put to flight by our ilr anti-aircraft four others.)
bombera to Berlin la an obvious ject of bombardment of London
By HAROLD FAIR'
"Enemy planei attempted to atreaction. An enemy plane of the
temptation—so obvious thit the en- may well be to obtain it partly by
Canadian Press Stiff Writer
Blenheim type wis shot down, and tack the naval base at Hassaua. Met
emy, who is well aware ol our ci- disorganizing essential services ot
mother probably wai shot down. by quick anti-aircraft reaction, they LONDON, Sept 11 (CP) -Brit
city to do it, may quite probably the country ind partly by reckless
One ot our plinn failed to return. dropped their bombs In the sea.
aln h u been at war a year. And
use of high explosive uu s propaganda
vt calculated upon It.
to change
(The R. A. F. in Cairo uid that VIn enemy ilr raid on Dessye, re- on a Sunday u beautiful aa that "Be il wld to have concentrated in order to persuade
ported
Sept
9,
two
enemy
planes
our
strategy.
*
fateful
day
In
1939
Britons
read
a
at present an Immense proportion
large flrei were started among docks
were ihot down.
notice spread across thi front page
, ind hlngars In thi Demi raid.)
"One
of
our
submarines
returned
of
the
Sundiy
dispatch
siying
the
"Further Information ihows that
Airing bombardments of Aden Sept. to her bate after sinking 21,000 tons newspaper came to them "because uk all worken to continue their "ALL I N " IS AUSTRALIA'S
I and Sipt. 2, two enemy destroyer! ot English shipping in the Atlantic." the hundred! of man ind women duties during an alarm on the unWAR WATCHWORD
working to produce tnd distribute dintandlng that work shall cute li
were sunk.
lt ignored the siren wirnlngs of a definite raid appeara to be headed TORONTO, Sipt 13 (CP)-hTl
(There is no immedlite comment ITALIAN AIRPORTS
•Ir raid! and carried on with their for their area and that compensa- watchword of Australia is "ill in"
from the Brltlih Admiralty on this DAMAGED
Hon bt paid to kiled or injured men. to lid the Empire wir effort, Sir
tliim.)
CAIRO, Egypt, Sept, 12 (AP).- jobi.'
William Glasgow, Australian High
"Our ilr formations bombed an British aircraft have damaged Ital- The announcement, symptomatic The Daily Express published
airport at Khartoum, where they hit ian military airporti and destroyed of a growing opinion that iir raids front-page picture of Its ij itter, Commissioner in Canada, said In an
»n airplane hangir; a railroad net- dock facilities in a series of bomb- muit not stop vital work, added: weiring tin hit and field .
address prepared for delivery today.
work at Hayia Junction, where they ing attacks on Libyan objectives, "It ii in example which every es who keeps watch from the roof of The Australians were 'ail in with
hit tracks, can, depots; and an air- it was announced today.
everything
they have—their savthe
big
black
"palace"
on
Fleet
lentiil Industry, trade ind profes* ort at Ban (Anglo-Egyptlin Su- The text of the communique li- sion In this country must follow it Street where Lord Beiverbrook'i ings, their property, their skill, the
nt), where they nit small houses med Thursday:
service
ot
their
hinds, If necessary,
paper
ll
published.
By
muni
ot
a
the civilian population ll to play Its
and three sheds, causing fire visible
"In the course of a series of raids pirt alongside the fighting forces in telephone at hla hand, he cm warn the service ot their lives."
from a distance. All our planes re- on objective! in Eastern Libya yes- winning
the
worken
to
take
cover.
i speedy victory?
Speaking it a Joint meeting of the
turned.
terday, Royal Air Force bombers at.
To carry on in thi face of nidi "Factories engaged on vital wir Empire Club of Canada and the
. "The enemy attempted to attack tacked Amseat Just over the Egyp- many
have adopted a work learn to give the ilren I new Canadian Club, Sir William quoted
a bridgehead at Kassala with tanks tian border, where four fires were practiceindustries
of placing spotters on roots meaning," the Express ssid in an Prime Minister enzies of Australia
•nd light artillery. Our artillery itarted, the Derna landing ground,
"They must regard lt u an u saying: "Whatever calamity may
tire nut htm to flight after an hour's where bombs fell imong aircraft, to give a warning if raiders, whoie editorial.
presence
is already announced by ilert lignil—thi signal l o ba ready happen elsewhere,, the nation that
battle. There were no losses on our and Bardla where several fires were
to lend look-out men to thi roofs wants to conquer ui must come md
sirens, come too close.
itarted.
part.
- .
give warnings. of approaching take us. We don't come from*the
"Another attack against Dubat "Two large fires broke out on The Newspaper Proprietors' As- to
sociation and the Printing and Kin- raiders ao hat the work muit go on.' lurrendering breed.'
troopi it Gherilji, on the border jetties in Derna harbor.
.The
Daily Mall, which publishes
Eist of Wijir, was' repulsed with- "Enemy bombera igiin attempted dred Trades Federation decided to tbe Sundiy
Dispatch, proclaimed "it
fcUo ii carrying on. Roof-top watch.
i n at The Canadian Preis offce
hear i bell ring In the neirby Diily
ail office when German planes near
tht ana.

British Press
'Carries onr In
Face of Raids
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SYMBOL OF ROMANCE
You pay no more for tic perfect beauty of a
Bridll Wreath diamond ring. So be sure you get It.
Choow the only ring which offers the 4-Point
Qutrtatcoof cu-iplttepcrf-ct-oototTciydwnyisw.
Sold by jewellers who deserve your ccnt-tonce.
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Exclusive Representatives for Bridal Wreath Diamond Rings

561 Baker St.
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CASUALTIES
OTTAWA, sept « <CP). - The
Royil Canadian Air Force, In Iti
10th casualty Hit today lilted two
flying officers killed n Cinada and
two injured in enemy action overseas.
The two deaths in Canada l l •
result of an air crash neir Belle*
ville. Ont, last Tuesday brought
R. C. A. F. deid lince the start ot
tbe war to 22 deid ind missing.
Following is thi latest lilt of casualties, with regimental number
and nut of kin:
Canida:
,
Killed in flying accident; Fo.
Frederick Lindley Sims, C-2035,
Mrs. Mirgiret Emma Sims (wife),
Trenton, Ont
.
I ,
Fo. William RutUI Swanson, C2409, Mn. Beatrice Arlem Swanson (wife), Long Beach, Calif.
Oversell;
Injured (enemy action); Fo. John
William Ktrwln, C-M-, Mrs. Thelma
Margaret Ktrwin (wife), Halifax.
Fo. William Bruce McDougall
Millar. C-.92, Mn. Christina McDougall Millar (mother), 70S Winnipeg St, Penticton, B. C.

,

i
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Smuts Warns AntiBritish Element
CAPETOWN, Sept 12 (CP). Premier Jan Christian Smuts lut
night called the public's attention
to certain opposition pirty members in the Legislative Assembly
"who ire adopting • view of -.01tility" towird Britain, md wir.vd
thiT the Government of the Union
of South Africa will not hesitate
to invoke extraordinary war powers against them.
Person! ittemptlng to stand in
thi wiy ot South Africa's wir effort in my way will be io dealt
with, the premier declared in an
address to the Assembly. He slid:
"Only yuterdiy, Britain w u
South Afrlea'i best friend. Today,
when Britain is engaged in i life
and death struggle tnd-London is
being bombed, members of the opposition ire adopting a view cf
hostility toward hir.
"Somt memben ic'tuilly seem to
hope for a German victory. To sentitnenti of thit iortwe cm only
cry ihime."

. 'A low priced console sparkling with Marconi
features, giving radio reception at its b e s t . . .
improved automatic control . . . Marconi supcrbandspreading, greatly simplifying short wave
tuning... beautiful burl walnut cabinet... amazing t o n e . . . and the price, which speaks fot itself.
Such dollar value is only matched by the othet
sets in the new Marconi line. See these sensational
new models at your neatest Marconi dealer,
Model ISO-Modem plastic
cabinet (walnut or ivory)—
3 tubes (7 tube performance) — beim power output
—-dynamic loudspeaker.
Trice: Ivory $21.93; W i M
Walnut
W

Model lti-(rliht)
6 tubes, superheterodyne circuit —
standard broadcast,
pollet i n d full
super bsndspreiding of the 49, 31,
25, 19 metre short
wive binds — au.
tomitic tuning —*
Phono - Televisionsound ud F.M.
conneo - _ __ons.Price»78,M

'U.S. Must Intervene'
to Stop Bombing
JERUSALEM, Sept 12 (AP). —
The Jewish Community Council declared todiy'"Amerlci must Intervine" to hilt tuch bomblngi as the
one In which Italian raiders killed
•t least 112 civilians and wounded
151 In Tel Aviv Tuesday.
The Council telegraphed Stephen
S. Win, President of the American
Jewish Congriu, md uked him to
ippul to the White Houn md to
foreign diplomatic representatives
in Washington to put an ind. to
luch •'criminal ictl on I peaceful
people whose only sin u fir u tht
Italian! are concerned Is thit they
•re Jews."
Miyor Israel Rokich ot Tel Aviv
telegraphed President Roosevelt
protesting against tht "cruel attack
mide by Rome-Berlin Axis planes."

Congoleum Gold Seal RugsSold in Nelson by
FOR FINE
FURNITURE

FOR FINE
M FlHH HCRCAHM 6'fl Ll FURNITURE

441 BAKER ST.

NELSON, B. c

CONGOLEUM COLD SEAL RUGS SOLD IN NELSON BY

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.
Thi House ot Furniture Values

Phone 115

•

Eagle Block

Nelion, B. C.

Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs Sold in Trail by

TRAIL MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
FURNITURE DEPT.

<

PHONE 626

.

•—"--nai^,

TRAIL. I . C.
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Dramatic New
Process to Change
Products to Coal
DETROIT, Cept. 12 (AP)—In len
than two houri time, grass, leaves,
seaweed, molasses ind cornstalks
are changed Into coal or oil by a
new process innounced here todiy
from the Cirnegie Institute ot Technology. Pittsburgh.
In two hours then Pittsburgh
scientists ire doing whit takes nature millions ot yeirs. Their work
li tht moit dramatic tn the long history of artificial production of coil,
Oil and gasoline. Their grass oils
make good grade gasoline.
The report w u mide to the Amerlean Chemical Society by Dr. Ernest
Berl, Reitirch. Professor it the Institute.
Thi raw materials i n heated, un.
der prtuure, with limetUnt md
other similar chemlcili. Thi hut
md thi preeiure abolish time almost
literally.
Moriover the iclintliti, wilting
to open the. baking retorts, cm hive
either coll or oil, u thiy choose.
Thiy cm ilio hive, instead of these,
aiphalti ind good coki of the kind
used by greit steel compinles.

The International
7 tube superheterodyne (9-iube functions)—14 eutomitic push button
control—standard broadcast ind super budspretding of the 49, 31, 23,
19 metre binds—built-in rotaiable "Wivescope" antenna—wave trip—
bits and treble tone control — Phonograph, FJvI. ind television-sound
connections — 12* dynamic loudspeaker — cathode ray tuning indicator
-beautiful walnut cabinet: 37" high, 29" wide, Ul/i" $41 O Q . 0 0
deep. Price.

CANADIAN MARCONI

COMPANY

MARCONI BUILDING, MONTREAL
VANCOUVH

TOttONTO

WINNIFtQ

HALIFAX

ST. JOHN'S, NH.

Models from 121.15 to $315.00. Pries subject la ohsng* without notice

,,_

MARCONI • T H E GREATEST NAME IN RADIO *
__=___:
Marconi Dealers for Nelion and District

MOON'S RADIO SERVICE
Phono 62

417 Hall St.

Nelaon, I . C.

Marconi Daalera for Trail District

HERMAN'S APPLIANCES

1198 Cedar Avo.

Phone 568

Trail, B.C.

Marconi Dealeri for Rossland District

ROSSLAND

Columbia Ave.

Phone 11

ELECTRIC

Rossland, I . C.
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With about 35 In attendance, the
United Young People's Society held
its opening meeting for th* Tall
season Wednesday evening.
Mil* Bah* McDonald, Pruldtnt,
wai In charge of the business meeting. It was necessary to elect a new
Vice-President and/ Secretary to
succeed Kenneth Smith and Mils
Lily-Anne Wardale, both ot whom
have left tht city. Vic Howard w i s
elected Vice-Prealdent and Alastair
Jack Secretary.
The membership wai divided into
three groups, according 'to the
month Tn which they were born.
Jim LeDuc, Len Busnell and Gordon Williams were chosen g r o u p
leaders.
Program suggestions were discussed, ind various new members
told of activities in group* they
previously attended. It waa decided
that the group leaden and executive
ar* to meet and plan programs tor
the season. A social it to be held

"NBW YORK, Sept. 12 ( A P ) - T b e
ateamihip Vllle de Mons, 7430 tons,
formerly the American Shipper of
tbe United State* Llnu, hai been
torpedoed and sunk oft the British
Isles.
The United Statu L l n u , which
made the announcement laid she
• ••., fif.v, vessel lost of the eight
thipi I O U by the Lin*" '--it February to a Belgian company.
I *«-

to Safeguard
i Tiny Stales Nervously Continue Board
Against High Rent United Y.P. Hold
to Do Business Despite War Flames in Certain Arias First Fall Meet
v ByCHARLE8FO_TZ,Jr,
Associated Pratt Staff Writer
BERNE Switzerland, SepL 11
IAP), - Four postage stamp-sized
Independent States, in war-ridden
Europe still are neutral and still are
doing business on their old stands
nit they are nonetheless strongly
iffected by the struggles ot their
>lg neighbors.
Andorra in the Pyrenees, Lelchtenstein on th*. Rhine, Monaco
on the Riviera and San Marino,
Inside Italy, all are unarmed—
lave for one salute cannon e a c h end all are hoping to be let alone
when new p e a c e treaties are
.written.
One — Monaco — hai reason to
be nervous. Thla realm of Prince
l o u l s II, is only a few miles from
Mention, Franc*, which is occupied by Italian troops. Until the
armistice Prince Louis wore the
uniform ot a French general although hla country wai i t peace.
' When th* French collapsed militarily, tht Prince, who had permitted French troops to p a s s
through hla State under treaties,
turned 'hii semi-military, brilliantly uniformed guard of honor
Into an ordinary police force and
took off his own uniform.
Now Italians established in the
border town of Ventimiglia have
formed a committee with the cry.
"We want Monaco."
All four of the little States have
been In economic distress since the
war began.

OTTAWA, Sept 12 (CP)-Labor Minister McL.rty announced
lltt tedaV that t h . Wartime Prices
Andorra ia th* best off. Although
.nd Trad. Board had bttn given
its income il derived mainly from
powtr to "provide safeguards"
the sale ot postage stamps, moun.gainst "undue: enh.ncement Of
tain smuggling routes still are used
rentals" and shortage of housing
and its 5280 citizens, mainly farm.coommodatlon, particularly In
ers and shepherds, l i e getting betareas where thtrt hai bttn an
ter prices for their crops and goats.
Influx of military ar Industrial
population.
Monaco's Mont* Carlo C.ilno,
which Is th* State's chief source
of Income, wai almost empty after tht war drove It* best cus- RUSSIAN OIL AND
tomers homt. Now It It reopened
GRAIN CO TO NAZIS
- but little money It crossing the
MOSCOW, SepL 12 (AP). - The
bacarrat, roulette and other gam- newspaper Pravda reported today
ing tables.
-.,
that quantities of oil and grain are
passing along Soviet Russia's inland
Liechtenstein's young ruler, Fran- waterways from iht Black Sea to
cis Joseph, Is one of the few weal- the German border.' Four tankers
thy bachelor Prince Charmings left proceeded up the Dnltper River
in Europe. The population of 10,200 via Kiev yesterday, the paper i t Lelchtensteiners now are thanking ported, heading for the Dnieperthe wisdom and foresight of their Bug Canal ep route to the Western
earlier ruler, John II, who In 1924 city of Brest. Following them w t r t
linked its economic destiny with three grain ships ind two other oil
Switzerland Instead of Austria.
tankers In tow.
Liechtenstein now is virtually a
Swiss protectorate and has adopted
the Swiss rationing system of foodstuffs and gasoline.
San Marino, one of the oldest
States ot Europe, suffers a shortage
of tourists and postage stamp collectors, but enjoys the patronage of
Mussolini whose Italy surrounds
the little republic.
Today with four meatless days
and no coffee in Italy, any Italian
lucky enough to get gasoline can
drink all the coffee and eat all
the steak he wants any day In
San Marino.

!
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next week, with th* "Stitch and
Chatter" Girls' Club.in charge.
A committee, consisting of Ted
Cornfield, Gordon Stewart, Miss
Marjorie Maber and Harvey Moir,
w u chosen to b* In charge ot i
Young Peoples program t t a Church
Jamboree September 25.
Rev. Foster Hilliard announced
that th* Toll Brothers would present pictures and talk on "Hiking
Through South America" in SL
Paul's In October.
Miss Hazel Stout, M i u Lorna Moir,
David Peachey and Stanley Edey
and Ted Cornfield were chosen i s
a welcoming committee to b t in
charge of Initiating new memben,
The evening closed with community tinging, led by Mr. Hilliard,
and dancing. Miss Edna Nelion wai
pianist
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GET SOME TODAY I

MORNING
1 2 7 — 0 Canada
7:30—Toast and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
8:00—BBC News from London
8.30—Joyce Trio
8:45—The N t w i
9:00—Musical Roundup
9:30—Rhymes k Ramblings
'.0:00—Thi Balladeer
i t i l l J - O u r Half Hour
10:30—NBC Concert Orchestra
10:45-Tb* News
•
11:00-K.L.G. Hoipltal Propamine
(CKLN).
l.:S0—Composer! Corner
U:00-Club Matine*

AFTERNOON
11:45—Musical Melodies (CKLN)
1:00-The N«ws
l:15-Tallr.
_:30-Clo-lnglStocki
1:45-BBC NEWS
116-M1K H-rth Trio
MO-Thre* Cheers
2:45—Organ Melodies
3:00—Josef Maraii
3:30-Recital Series
S;45—Talk
l:37-News Bulletin
4:00—Drama
4:30—SlnfonletU
5:00-Concert Orch. (CKLN)
5:15—Hawaiian Orchestra (CKLN)
8:45-Hollywood Brevities (CKLN)
tOO—Chamber Music

EVENING
«:30-BBC N t w i Reel
TrOO—Tbe Newi
7:15-Talk by Wlckham Steed
7:30—Woodhouse b Hawkins
8:00—English Two Part Singers
8:30—To Be Announced
9:00—Drama
fcSO—Talk
»:45—Piano Recital
18:00—Clyde Lucas' Orch.
10:15-The News
lOiSOWobnny, Richard's Orch.
111:00—God Save the King

Canadian
women h ^ e
discover 60
that I make
' tastier
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^nedtrbumr

7:00—Church In the Wildw.ood
7:15-Breakfast Club
11:30—On With the Dance

AFTERNOON
12:30—Choral Echoes
12:45—Primo Scale's Band
3:30—Home Folks Frolic
4:00—Tea Time Tunes
4:15—Song Revue
4:50—Musical Workshop
4:45—Theatre spotllte

.VENINC
0:30—The Buccaneers
12:00-Slgn Off
Other Perlodi—CBC Programmes

'Jerry Had as Hell
al Blitz-Barrage'

R0YAL1
YEAST 1
CAKES I
-&____.

vii

By HAROLD FAIR
Canadian Prew Staff Writer
LONDON, S t p t 12 (CP Cable). Londoners wtnt to work today attar
the noisiest night experience since
the capital was t i n t bombed, while
authoritative circles were quietly
Jubilant over the surprise blitzbarrage which provided i major
part ot that noise and gave a thundering reception to- the Luftwaffe.
While no one believed this constitutes a definite answer to night
raiding, these sources asserted lt is
more than a preventive measure, by
which raiden are discouraged by a
flaming protective curtain ot fire
thrown over the capital with the
result that many are unable to keep
their course and reach targets.
One source, while explaining fe»
planes were brought down by the
barrage, added "they are definitely
discouraged." A private observer
commented "out our Way Jerry
seemed as mad as hell and either
dumped his stuff in anger or ran
away."
It is generally agreed lt w u the
most terrific barrage ever thrown
up here. Those with good eirs
thought they sometimes detected a
different note in the gunfire, indicative of a new type of ack-ack gun
Th* comparative absence of the
searchlights gave rise to the wellfounded belief new tactics were employed by the defenders, who previously had held their fire until
they saw the "whites of their ey_s"
—in this c u e tbe Uriel In a searchlight beam. Last night gunners let
go anywhere, spangling the sky
with new, deadly stars — hundreds
of bursting shells.
Shrapnel peppered rooftops like
a Canadian hailstorm.

"Win the War Club"
Promotes Loan Sales
VICTORIA, Sept. 12 (CP). - A
group of Vancouver citi.ens has
incorporated the "Win the War
Club, devoted to raising contributions for the war effort, promoting sale of Government War Loans
and generally helping to win Ihe
war.
P a p c - were filed this week under
the Societies Act. Alderman Hal
ford D. WUion, Thomas J. Howsrtn,
Secretaw of tbe B. C. Borstal S.
clety ana Frederic Hart are the tint
Directors. The B. C. Women's ex
munition workers is another now
society, and the Vancouver Poppy
Fund Committee.
Compmy incorporations t h i s
week:
Tel-t-Tone Ltd., $100,000, Vaacouvlr.
Pacific Peit Products, Ltd., 50.000 ihartt, Vancouver.
'Tall Motor Co.. Ltd., 810,000, Vancouvtr.
Horie Electrical Machine, Co.,
Ltd., $10,000, Vineouvtr.
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BUCHAE3T, Sept 12 ( A P I Gen.
Ion Antonescu, Rumania's
new military dictator, disclosed
today that Magda Lupsecu had
tried to persuade Carol's son, Michael, his successor, to go with
them Into exile, but that the 18year-old had disregarded the advice.
.
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MORNING

"Lupescu Tried to
Persuade Michael
to Go Into Exile"
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C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

rejreshint

Doublemint Cum—millions do every day. Th*
chewlnghelpsrelievc tension and fatigue, keeps
teeth clean, bright and
attractive. And the dellclout, genuine peppermint flavor assures a
pleasant breath. Always.
keep Doublemint Gum I I
handy In purse or pocket. '

FORMER U.S. SHir SUNK
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favourite drink
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Llbby'i "Gentle Press" Tomito Juice is sd flavburfut and refreshing
that drinking it is nkin to tasting the garden-fresh tomato itself. In
/recognition of thisfresh^rotn-rhevvineflavour, Canadian housewives
have, given Libby's "p«r.tle Pt-n" Tomato Juice overwhelming
preference—-have made it Canada's most popular tomato juice.
l.ibby's "Gentle Press" patented process, exclusive to Libby's, skillfully
extract* the .estfut juices of the tomato. Retained in generous measure
are health-giving vitamins A, B, C—making Libby's Tomato Juice an
ideal "protective" food. The tomatoes are uniformly big, smooth
beauties, heavily laden with juice, the result of 28 years of painstaking
cultivation and selective choice of seed from each successive year's crop,
Next time try LibbvV—you will agree with the rruvjorlty'of Canadian
.housewives that here is tomato Juice with garckn-fresh flavour,
Ma/it

>H Canada iy

LIB&YvMCNEia&._JBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
CHATHAM, ONTARIO
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LOOKING BACKWARD . . .

Bathj Jfatua

10 YEARS AOO
from Dtfly Newi af Sept. 1S, 19SS
At the-lint annual matting ol
tha Trail Royal Life Saving Society, W. Rigby, S. E. Angus, T.
H. Potter, G. W. Wllltami, C. _.
Hint and W. J. Divies wart appointed to tha official examining
board. — The ntw China Creek
cutoff will bt open to traffic by
mid-October, according to William
Ramsay, District Engineer for tha
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OIL EXHAUSTION FOR GERMANY LOOMS
If the Axis Powers are to keep up the mechanized war,
tbe time is near when they will require some new supplies.
The oil position of Germany and Italy is more critical
than is generally appreciated and unless the Axis'Powers
can break the British blockade or capture new sources of
oil supply the duration of the war would seem to be limited
to another nine months—possibly less, according to an
analysis made by Harold B. Dorsey, economist for Argus
Research Corporation.
"Should anything happen to the Rumanian source of
oil supply, the Axis position would become critical almost
immediately," according to Mr. Dorsey, who was formerly
with the Standard Oil Company of New York. This Balkan
country has an annual production of about 6,400,000 tons,
"And, doctor, I swallowed a shilling yesterday."
"Oh! I didn't notice any change in you."
of which 2,100,000 tons is consumed at home?; and of which
—Humorist.
perhaps 900,000 tons has been going to Germany, he points
MADRAS, India, (CP).-A woW55«5a5»5««SK55««!«KS55«
out.
man murdered her three daughters
Germany's crude oil production amounts to about
aged six, four and one by throwing
them into a well and then jumped
800,000 tons, synthetic production 2,000,000 tons, and GerIn the well herself.
many produces from coking operations and alcohol from
vegetables about 650,000 tons of benzol, he states. Russian
consumption last year about equalled production, but Mr. Open to my reider. Nimis ot
dVieitlons will not
Dorsey feels it conservative to estimate 1,000,000 tons persons asking
be published.
from storage going from Russia to Germany. Also, Germany has captured perhaps 3,100,000 tons of storage from
G.M., Cranbrook—Would you please
.Denmark, Norway, Belgium and France, giving her a
tell me when to cut straw flowers
and how to keep them?
total new supply of oil in the last 12 months of 8,450,000
Helichrysum or straw flowers
should be cut before the yellow
tons, ignoring German inventories.
centres show and hung (heads
"Consider the consumption side of the equation," he down) in a cool dry atmosphere to
dry. When these flowers are cut for
continued. "German consumption in 1938 was about 7,400,- commercial or show purposes, Just
head is snipped off and a piece
000 tons. Competent military authorities estimate that the
of thin wire inserted in place of
war-time consumption is from three to six times that of the stem, before drying. This is a
more satisfactory method as the
peace time. This ratio appears high, but there is evidence stems
become very brittle when dry
are apt to break. All other artithat Germany was consuming at the rate of 11,000,000 and
ficial flowers are cut when in full
tons per year in the last half of 1939. However, the cam- bloom and dried in the same manner.
paigns of the first half of this year undoubtedly increased
Kimberley-What is the addemand'further. It seems reasonable to estimate, there- R.J.,
dress of the Holy Names Academy
fore, that Germany's consumption of the first year of the
in Spokane?
Holy Names Academy, N1216 Suwar was about 12,000,000 tons.
perior Street, Spokane.
..
"There has been some oil consumption in the captive Cuddles, Trail — I would like to
know how to put up tomato juice?
countries, even though this has been sharply restricted.
Use only fully ripe, firm tomatoes
These nations consumed 12,500,000 tons iii 1939.1 estimate as' freshly picked as possible. Wash
and cut in quarters, add a little
that their consumption since capture has been 1,500,000 well
water and heat to the simmering
point. Press, the tomatoes through a
tons.
sieve. Heat the juice to the simmer"The British have been active in bombing oil storage ing point and pour it into hot, sterilized containers, almost to the top
in Germany and the captive countries. It also has been re- but
not quite, as the heating may
cause
to expand. Seal the conported that she has been successful in damaging the syn- tainers itand
set them in a hot water
thetic plants and refineries. It'is my guess that oil thus bath that covers them and comes
at least two inches above the top
destroyed might amount to about 10 per cent of German of the containers. Keep the water at
the simmering point for ten min1938 consumption, or 700,000 tons.
utes. Store. It is important to keep
tomato juice in glass protected torn
"Thus we arrive at a total of oil consumed or destroyed light
to preserve both color and flain Germany and captive countries in the last 12 months of vor.
14,200,000 tons."
"
I C.L., South Slocan—Will you please
publish a recipe for orange bread
While the German supply of oil at the beginning of
or orange loaf that is cooked in a
loaf pan and sliced and buttered
the war has been placed as low as 7,000,000 tons by some
when cold?
authorities, Mr. Dorsey inclines to the view that it was
Orange Bread—Eight cups sifted
five eggs, one cuW sweet milk,
more likely between 11,000,000 and 14,000,0000 tons, sug- flour,
six level teaspoonfuls baking powgesting inventories at the beginning of the second year der, four tablespoons melted butter, one cup sugar, one teaspoon
of the war of 5,250,000 to 8,250,000 tons. Italy might add salt,
two cups orange peel, still soft
in cooked syrup (about one cup of
as much as 1,750,000 tons to the Axis supply, but, of course, syrup
also added). Beat eggs well,
add milk and sifted dry ingredients,
from storage.
and lastly the orange peel and syRight now the Axis may be getting 910,000 tons of rup. Bake in a moderate oven 45 to
50 minutes. Makes five medium
oil per month, assuming all Rumanian oil above her own loaves.
To prepare orange peel: Save all
consumption goes to Germany and Italy and also assumpulp from about two dozen oranges
ing Russia contributed two and one-half times her last after the juice has been extracted.
and clean the peel of all
year's exports of oil, he notes. On the other hand, Axis Wash
while membrane. Cook in salted
njonthly demand is probably 1,8000,000 tons,, indicating a water till tender (about twenty minutes of good boiling). Drain and
monthly deficit of 890,000 tons, which, on the basis of rinse thoroughly. Make a syrup of
two cups sugar and two cups of
the Axis' estimated inventory at the beginning of the water.
Put over drained peei and
boil
again for five minutes. Cool
second year of the war, suggests a theoretical exhaustion
and cut into shreds with the scisof supply in another eight to 11 months. He concludes that sors and put back in syrup. Be
to put both pulp and syrup in
a "working storage" equal to a month's supply indicates sure
the bread.
a more rapid exhaustion than these statistics show, parti- W.K., Thrums requests the words to
Ihe song "The Rose of My Heart".
cularly in certain oil products.

J? Questions??
ANSWERS

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

Provincial Department of Public
Works. — Mrs. Mary Colombo was
elected Pri 'mt of tht Trill S!iters of .Colombo. — 3. E. Annable states that tha InU.-lor ot the
Nelson Open House will bt converted ' to a miniature golf coursi.
26YEARSAGO
From Dally News of S i p t 11, 1915

Joseph Weir, Arthur Gilker, Harry Stoll and B. S. McGregor lift by
into yesterday to ipe :d several
days it Spokane. — Born to Mr.
ind Mrs. r imlnlc Monteleoha Sept
9 I ion. — Ernest Levy, Manager
ot the Le Rol No. 2 mine, Rossland,
is a Nelion vliitor. - M. S. Middleton: Provincial Horticulturist, ii
conducting judging of gardens in
Fairview and Nelson entered in
the Government contest—Work on
the big tunnel at the Sullivan Mine,
it Kimberley Is progressing rapidly,
the tunnel having been driven 279
feet,
40 YEARS AGO
From Dally Tribune of Sept. 13,1900

Born to Chief md Mri. W. H.
Jarvls. Carbonate Street, a son.. . .
Charles Parker, Superintendent of
the Juneau will go up to the property todiy with Robert Nelson
foreman, to select a site for Ute
csmp to be opened next week.
Ed Woolrich of Greenwood, Agent
of the Himllton Powder Company
in the Boundary country, ii visiting George C. Tunstall Jr., in
Nelson.. . . J. F. Holden has Uken
• working bond on the Tamanc
"Your heirt ain't conslitent like group, located on Springer Creek,
four
miles from Slocan City and
your heed. I overlook a lot of faults
in my friends that would make me about two miles from the Arlington
mine.
despise folks I don't like."

Traffic Stopped as Workmen Search
for Time Bomb In SI. Paul's Cathedral
LONDON,-Sept. 1. (CP). - A
delayed action bomb similar to
thit which exploded Tuesday in a
wing. of Buckingham -Palace has
been found in the precincts ot historic St Paul's Cathedral in tbe
Heart of London.
St. Paul's; masterpiece A the 17th
century architect, Sir Chrlstopner
T7ren, was menaced by fire-a lew
dtys_igo when Germin iir raiders
dropped incendiary bombs on warehouses neirby. Its great dome, modeled after that of St. Peter's In
Rome, is a London landmark.
When the bomb, dropped by1 a
erman raider, wis discovered
workmen Immediately risked their
lives in efforts to save the Cathedral from serious damage.
They roped oft a danger rone
some distance from the Cathedral
to keep back tha crowds of curious.
Police patrolled the scene.
The crowds, standing far iff,
could see only pigeons fluttering
about the ancient dome and small
groups -t workers moving to end
fro on the pavement. Out ot sight
engineers were working.
A bystander summed up Londoners' feelings about the threat to
the old Cathedral:
"Nothing had better happen to
St. Paul,.," he said. "It'll be just
too bad what we'll do to them."
? arsons living around St. Paul's
were warned to leave, the Press
Association reported. It said the
Dean, ,.n advice of police, had left
the Cathedral.

Traffic wai stopped on neirby
streets; normally ona of London'a
busiest thoroughfares. One of tha:
main highways connecting modern
London with thi older part of tht'
city passes tht Cathedral.
The bomb waa burled in a corner
of the Cathedral grounds.

Three New Members
Join Board of Trade
John G. Wition, C. P. R. Ticket
Agent, H. Ridclltfe, Nelson Bink
of Montreal Manager md Fred J.
Donkln, C..*'i Nest Pan Coal
Company representative were elected to membership in t'.ic Nelson
Board of Trede Thursdey.
Mr. Ridcliffe, expressing thanki
for his welcome, urged thit Board
members should give thought to
governmental developments in Alberta and govern their choice of
r.ltlsh Columbia legislator- ,in tht
light of such observations.
Thinks and his willingness to
help .were voiced by Mr. Watson.

W A R - 2 5 YEARS
AGO TODAY
By The Canadian Press
Sept. 13, 1915 — Cimdlin Corpa
was organized under Lt. Gen. E.
. H. Alderson, to consist of 1st
and 2nd Divisions, Corps troops and
Canadian Cavalry Brigade. Admin
Sir Percy Scott appointed to direi
London's defence against aircra.

Can any Daily News Reader supply
these words

CONTRACT

By Shepard Barclay

O-TT BID OF COMF__Q-E&
COMPLEXES of one kind or
smother are the bane of countless
otherwise good players. We find
complexes both for and against
certain kinds of contracts. One
player will be a No Trump hound,
who leeki to get Into those contracts whenever possible. Another
will be afraid of No Trumps because somebody once ran a long
suit against him. Still others are
timid about trump suits containing only four cards, even when
there are four trumps opposite.
None of these pay. The one complex to keep, when you get rid of
the others, is that which makes
you strive for the contract which
Is most likely to pay the greatest
profit
4
•
•
+
• Q«8
».I986
* . ! 1"

4 J 10 7 3

A 10 5 4
AK5I
974
A8

N.

4.17.12
• 10
• Q652
+ KQD2

he tried lt against a club lead, but
could eke out only eight tricksone In clubs, two in diamonds,
three In hearts and two In spades.
After South's • 2-DIamonds,
North's bid was properly 2Henrts. Which South would have
taken to 3-Hearts and then North
to 4 Hearts. Better still would
have been a first round response
of 2-Hearti by South to North'!
1-Spade, so that the diamonds
could have been bid safely on the
next tum. North would, of course,
have raised that, and the ildi
would have reached a heart game.
But when neither will bid hla fourcard major suit, the side surely
can't reach the most desirable, usually, of all contracts. The heart
game obviously is easy to make,
with the loss of one trick each in
trumps, clubs and diamonds, although both red suits are badly
divided.
Tomorrow's ProhWn
4K652
VAQ8742
• 75

4K6
VQ 7 3_
+8
• AK8AQ107
• J ft
Af.
V-0 5
* » 5 4l
f K J H
• 943
3
^Dealer: North. Neither side
• Q J 10 6
+ .1 10 9 5
vulnerable.)
Jb
*
7
4
2
North
East South
West
• A843
14
Pass
2 ey
Past
« None
2 NT
Pass
3 NT
• AKS2
As soon as North heard from
+
AKQ8.1
his partner's diamonds, his No
(Dealer: West. North-South
Trump complex gripped him by
the throat, and he forgot all vulnerable.)
about the heart suit which he
With the diamond Q led, how
original1/ Intended to bid on his should South play for 6-Spadei
lecond turn. So at 3-N'o Trunin. on this d_-l?

Jfi-il yoJUA&oJg,
SSSS-S

68$$&t
ONE-MINUTE TE8T

1. What color are sugar beets?
2. To whom was the first aviator's licence issued in the United
States?
3. When did the first Congress
of the United States meet and begin
functioning?

Big Investors Have Done Their B i t . . .
But What About YOU . . . and YOU?

WORDS OF WISDOM

Be not merely good, be good for
something.—Thoreau.
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE

It is not necessary to thank s
maid when she passes food to you
at a dinner.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

Exceptional opportunities w i l l
surely come Ihe way of those who
have birthdays today. They should
take every advantage of them and
push all their affairs to the utmost.
A child born on this date will possess dignity, be kind-hearted, artistic and exceedingly refined, bui
may be lacking in sufficient drive
to employ his or her undoubted talents to advantage.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

1. White.
2. To Glenn H. Curtlss, June 8,
1811.
3. The House of Reprisentstlves
organized on April 1, 1788; the
Senate, April 6 of the sime yeir.
MANCHESTER, England (CP) Convicted of looting .1 woman's
suit case when she ran for shelter
in an air raid on a railway station,
a man was sentenced to 14 days in
Jail.

't

3% Bonds duo October 1,1952
Callable on or after October 1, 1949

Issue Price: 98.75% and accrued interest
Yielding 3.1259- t 0 maturity
DiMOtaitlN if Biirer Bui*: SIM, $500, $1,000
Arrangements hiva llio been made to convert Into 2nd
War Loan the 4J_% bondi due September 1,1940 which
have not yet been presented for payment Subscriptions
miy be made through any approved Investment dealer
or stock broker or through any branch in Canada of
any chartered bank,

Yes, what about you? You, who might
have bought Second War Loan Bonds—
but haven't done so yet! You have had
five days to decide whether or not you
are going to support your country with
all the money you can lend. Five days!
You know what's happened during
these five days! In Britain—in the
Mediterranean—all over the British
Empire.
But in Canada — there's a War
Loan waiting
to be completed.
WAITING! What are we waiting for?
YOU1 Life insurance companies, large

and small corporations and investment
organizations rushed in the very minutt
the loan opened! No hesitation there
to throw assets behind Canada's War
Effort. So we are waiting for you and
you and you, who have demanded unremitting war against the enemy!
Come forward now! No time to
lose! Get going! Act at once! Pick up
your telephone now and tell your
investment dealer, bank or stock broker.
to put you down for all the Second War
Loan Bonds you can pay for. Are you
not going to give your answer to Hitler's
ruthless and brutal bombings?

CANADA'S 2nd WAR LOAN

r^lWsw^fSla^rol
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Marion Miley Gaini
Western Golf Semis

J.H.L May Pay Up to $500 for
Signing Up Amateur Hotkeylsls

SEATTLE, Sept. 12 (J^Pl-Playing superbly through thunder, lightning and rain, par-thumping Marion
Mlley of Lexington, Ky„ won her
way to the seml-finali of the Western women's amateur golf tournament today with a 4 and 2 victory
over youthful Elizabeth Hicki of
Long Beach, Cal.
In the lesa spectacular quarterfinal matches, National Champion
Betty Jameson ot San Antonio,
Texas, defeated Nancy Hurst Portland, Ore. 6 and 4; Mrs. J. K,
Prelbe, Seattle City champion, upset Mrs. Mozel Wagner, Portland,
4 and 2, and Muriel Veatch, Longview, Wash., eliminated Beatrice
Barrett Minneapolis, 5 and 3.

Rowe Hurls Tigers to Win Over
Yankees; Tigers Keep lump Ahead
of Indians Who Trounce Red Jox

M S I WW*

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.
Tha House of Furniture Values

PHONE 115—Eagle Blk.

By Th* Canadian Press
Baseball's grandest pitching the Senators hit a triple, double
comeback of the year continued and single.,
yesterday when Lynwood (School
Chicago's White Sox climbed; into
Boy) Rowe hurled the American a fourth place tie with • Boiton. by;
League's first-place Detroit Tig- sweeping a doubleheader from the
ers to a 6-3 victory over New Philadelphia Athletics 1-0 and 4-3.
York Yankees.
Cincinnati Ridi overpowered
The triumph, 14th of the season,
New York Giants 9-4 and eliminfor Rowe, enabled the Tigers to
ated them mathematically from
stay three percentage points and National League ptnnant contena half-game up on Cleveland Intion.
dians who trimmed Boston Red
Covered In wine stripGene Thompson pitched shut'Sox.
out ball fortht first tight Innings
ed velour. Leung*,
Rowe lacked the speed of the Ti- and thtn outlasted a Ntw York
gers' pennant-winning years of 1934 rally In th* ninth whtn tht Giants
Chair and Ottoman.
and 1935 and the Yanks combed him
scored all their rum on five hits,
for l l hits but he left 11 runners
It wai Thompson's 16th triumph.
stranded oh the bases.
3 piaeei
Southpaw Larry French set tbt
The loss dropped the Yankees
Phils down with five hits ai the
two full games behind Detroit
Veteran Mel Harder flung a three tailenders dropped a 5-1 decision
hit pitching masterpiece -t the fail- to Chicago Cubs. It was French's
ing Boston Red Sox for an 8-1 13th 1940 victory.
triumph that kept Cleveland In- Hugh Casey of the Dodgers pitchdians a half-game behind league- ed three-hit ball to shut out Pittsburgh Pirates 7-0 in the first game
leading Detroit,
the Red Sox pitching to their lit- of a doubleheader and then returnThe hit-hungry Indians found ed as a relief pitcher in the seventh
Ing, teeing off on Frits Ostermuellsr inning of a night cap and got credit
and Emerson Dickmsn fo:- a fourth- for Brooklyn's 7-4 victory, his 11th
in.iing outburst which produced of the year.
seven runs.
Boston Bees unleashed their heavThe Red Sox couldn't do anything iest batting punch of the season
with Harder until the ninth when and broke a four-game losing streak
Roger Cramer led off with a triple by sweeping a doubleheader from
and scored on Ted Williams' fly. St. Louis Cardinals 17-7 and 6-1.
Washington Senators whipped St.
The Bees slugged five Cardinals'
Louis Browns 7-2 behind Arnold pitchers for a total of 36 hits for 42 Semi-Final Playoffs
Anderson's six-hit pitching.
bases. In the opening slugfest they
in Junior Softball
First-baseman Jack Sanford of batted around in four innings.

NELSON, I . C
'

3 Piece
Parkhlll

Tl

niW YORK, Sept. 12 (Cr1). - United States regulation! but Lester
• National Hockey League and Patrick ot the Rangers said "there's
I Canadian Amateur Hockey As- no suggestion that they won't be
ilatlon, whose views have crossed able to get over to play." '
ire than once over the processes Nor will there be any difficulties
amateurs becoming professionals. about the players being called up
iched a tentative agreement to- under Canada's Mobilization Act.
j under which the N. H. L. will most players having volunteered in
• ^ f i t i & •
y up to $500 for signing a simon- the Non-Permanent Militia, Patrick
added. As far as he knew they will
ire.
have
completed
their
Canadian
miliAt a long meeting of the N. H. L.
overnors, attended for a while by tary training by the time the hockey
f. . W. G. Hardy ot Edmonton, season opens.
Ut President ot the C. A. H. A„ The agreement which hai to reid President of the International ceive final approval by the C. A.
.ckey Association, the N. H. L H. A. before taking effect, orders
[reed to pay $250 to the I. H. A. that where a player turns profespARHHILL,
r signing an amateur and another sional and cannot find employment
50 H the amateur plays with a in any professional league he must One game away from tha West
be
reinstated
as
an
amateur
within
Kootenay
senior
lacrosse
champion(•league club.
days of being waived by all the ship and the trip to the Coast to
The second payment will be made five
contest the Vancouver Burrards'
len the amateur actually gets major leagues.
After
the Rangers and Leafs, fi- right to travel East in quest of the
to the N. H. L„ not it he is sent
nalists for the Stanley Cup last sea- Mann Cup, Trail Golden Bears will
a major-league farm.
A schedule satisfactory to all son, open activities, play will get tonight seek their first victory on
seven clubl could not be found under way at Montreal and Detroit the home floor of the Rossland Redthe following night November 3. men of the series.
imong the seven already submit- Teams
to oppose Canadiens and the The way the series started out It
ltd by President Frank Calder but Red Wings
have not been named looked as lt the Bruins were sirs
ht announced the season will yet. The only
definite dato ply going to go through the techopen November 2 with New York Is November 14other
for the opening in
Rangers at Toronto. This Is the New York, with Americans the nicality of ellminsting the Redmen.
They blasted out a 27-10 victory
earliest opening In the N. H. L.'s home team.
opening night, but the Braves came
history.
The I.H.A. is an organisation of back fighting to tie it up in their
t h t Governors talked at length the three amateur hockey bodies of first home game. The series .went
nut immigration regulations to Canada, Great Britain and the Unit- back to Trail Wednesday night, and
table players on the Canadian ed States. It was formed when the the Trailites kept their home recims, Toronto Maple Leafs and League International de Hockey ord clear for the season by pulling
Continues, Trail
ontreal Canadiens, to pass over Sur Glace, formerly the controlling out an overtime victory.
e border without trouble. Nothing organization in inernatlonal hockey,
Outside of a 26-2 larruping they
TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 12-The next
as disclosed as to what steps are became inoperative as a result of handed a crippled Rossland aggreame ot the Trail Junior boys' softling taken to meet the new, stricter the war.
gation in a league game August 21,
Members of the Nelson Golf b grouped into flights sccordlng t e .
all semi-finals, between Golden
the Bears have won only one other
Eagles and the East Trail Huskies, Country Cub will open play for their handicaps.
takes place Friday afternoon at Vic- men's and ladies' club champion23. All entries must be turned in time up in Rossland In six triet—a
Entry sheets are posted at tha
toria Park. Both teams will field ships Sunday, when the competi- club-house, and it is urged that al)
to Ed Daloise, Secretary, by Sep- 17-10 decision way back on the
the same lineups as for the first tions will be brought down to the who can enter have their name*
tember 18, fees and a list ot play- night of May 29. That was Rossgame last Tuesday, when the Eagles semi-finals. Tha semis and final posted by this evening when th*
ers to accompany each team's land's first home game of the season.
matches will be played the follow- draw will be made In order to apdowned the Huskies 13-4.
application.
ing Sunday.
League competition will vary from If the Redmen square the series
pear in Saturday's issue ot Irt*
By
The
Associated
Press
for
the
second
time
tonight
the
In the case of the men, who will Daily News.
that ol tha last several leasoni. One
be competing for the Appleyardcomplete schedule will run from fifth and deciding game goes to
Battipg (three leaders in each
Competition In the men's section
Lowe Cup, won last year by Carl should
the opening date to December 20. Trail Monday night. The champ
league):
be keen. Ken McBride, who
Carlson, first and second rounds will was really
Play will then carry on from Jan- plays at the Coast in the first of
Player, Clyb G Ab R H Pet
clicking'during the l»*
a
best
of
three
series
Wednesday.
be played Sunday. AH matches will bor Day tournament
uiry B, with each team playing every
Radcliff,- Brns. 134 519 72 179.345
Is at the Colli
be 18 holes each. The ladies will with his brother Leigh,
other team three times. This new
DiMaggio, Vnk. 115 442 82 152 .344
but th* replay
for
the
Ruth
Armstrong
Rose
schedule
is
drawn
up
with
the
Idea
Appling,
W.
S.
133
502
78
172
.343
MILLER
USES
SAME
MEN
TRAIL, B. C, Sept 12—The optnmainder of the low handicap men
Bowl, captured last year by Mrs.such
Gleeson, Cubs 111 421 60 185 .321
of having one continuous schedule TRAIL, B. C- Sept. 12—After the
as
Jimmy
Allan,
Bob
Watson
Hg for Trail City Ten-Pin Bowling rather than split the play Into two
Mize, Cards. .. 134 500 100 159 .318
B. Townshend.
hectic overtime session with the
and Carl Carlson ar* eyeing the
F. MCmk- Red 135 538 84 170 .316
eague li -cheduled for September sections.
, ,
Redmen, when the Golden Beartrophy.
MATCH
PLAY
Hack, Cubs .... 132 532 88 168 .316
At the end of the schedule the snatched a 17-13 victory from under
Form of play will be along simiWatson, out ot town for th* b l |
four leading teams will play off for the hatchets of the Rossland RedHome runs:
lar lines to the Labor Day tourna- tourney at the beginning of th*
the city championship and prl.ts, men, the Bears are hot on the trail
American League — Foxx, Red
Sunday is the deadline for reg- ments—match play with no handi- month, has been "peeling off pari*
the leaders meeting the fourth-place for the third victory, which would
Sox, 35.
team, and the second and third-place give them the West Kootenay Sen• National League — Mize, Car- istration ot rifles, shotguns and re- caps. There will be no qualifying steadily during the week, and ex.
rounds, but the players will be pecta a good crack at the title,
volvers.
teams competing. Winners will play ior Boxla championship. The trail
dinals, 41.
Registrations at Nelson continued
off in the finals. Handicap rules leads seven miles straight up and
Runs batted In:
•will govern the playdowns and may end at the Rossland Arena
American League — Greenberg, heavy this week, though the tempo
leaving Buck Newsom and tpuel
slowed slightly toward the end of
finals.
Tigers, 125.
Friday night
Chandler ai tha probtbl* atari.
Mike Turik, President stated that "The same goes" said Coach Hugh
N a t i o n a l L e a g u e — Mize, the week. Police and Game Branch
officials anticipate a last minute
Ing choices for tomorrow's final*.
a banquet would be held at the Miller, referring to the prospective
Cardinals, 117.
rush to list guns today and Saturend of the season, as usual, when the lineup for Friday's foray.
day.
grand prizes will be awarded.
Frequently owners of older guns
Fifteen bowlers with highest averhave been unable to discover upon
AMERICAN
ages will represent tha Trail Cup in "NOTHING TO 8AY"
ROSSLAND,
B.C.,
Sept
12-Coach
them
full particulars as to make
W L Pet. Bhd.
the inter-city tourney for the West
Cece Pitt had no statement to make
and serial number but such guns Detroit
79 58 .577 Kootenay championship.
must be registered and if it is pos- Cleveland
78 58 .574 Vs
This seaaon's Executive com- regarding his Redman's chances
sible to give type, caliber, length New York
H. M. (9-RT) WHIMSTER
76 59 .563 2
Mike Turik, President; Tred against the Golden Bears in Fri_^M' prises
of barrel and identifying markings: Boston
73 64 .533 6
Madson, Vice-President; Ed Daloise, day's important playoff garntw
Even guns which have been un- Chicago
73 64 .533 6
Secretary, and Abram Canclen, Gyp The Rossland lineup will be cfltrsr H- M. Whtmstef-has been rrtle_t59 78 .431 20
DlPaaquale, Tommy Grieve, Frank en from Saprunoff, Carkner, Sim ed President of the Nelson Senior
CAPILANO GOLF AND COUN- used for years, and others of ancient Washington
cock, Ralph Scott, Cox, Ezart Jim Hockey Club for his second season TRY CLUB, West Vancouver, B.C., vintage which can no longer be St. Louis
56 82 .406 13\i
Latham and Alexander Smith.
Scott Saundry, Sitton, McGuire, at the helm, at a meeting of the Sept, 12 (CP)-Freddy Wood, Van- used, must be registered.
Philadelphia .... 50 81 .382 26
executive.
Other
officers
remain
the
Dougan, McDonal and Jorgenson.
NATIONAL
same as last year—with Mayor N. couver professional and holder o(
Cincinnati
87 M .849 C. Stibbs Vice President, Dr. T. H. the British Columbia and Alberta
Brooklyn
80 57 .584 OVs
Bourque Secretary, and Aid. P. G. open titles and Neil Christian of
Pittsburgh
70
63 .526 W/s
Yakima,
Wash.,
tied
today
at
the
Morey Treasurer.
St. Louis
68 64 .515 18
halfway mark in the 72-hole medal
• The executive is completed by competition for the Western Canada
New York ........ 66 68 .496 21
Wilfred Marquis, George Hoover, $1000 open golf championship. Both
Chicago
67 70 .489 2U4
W. M. Young, L. S. Bradley, Dr. N. shot 137's, seven below par.
Boston
58 79 .423 30'k
E. Morrison, D. G. Chamberlain, C. Following close on their heels
Philadelphia
.....
43
91 .321 44
TORONTO, Sept 12 (CP).—EastF. McHardy and Aid. C. W Tyler. was Ken Black of Vancouver, Ca! . ^
ern Canada's big-league football
One of the points to be considerBack in mid-season Bill Terry's
nadian
amateur
champion,
with
68teams have organized for a bang-up
CHICAGO, Sept 12 (AP)-The
ed
by
next
year's
Parks
Committee
New
York
Giants
were
in
third
72—140. In fourth spot was Chuck
season despite the war and enlist- American League, now in the midst
be moving of the diving place and within striking distance
Congdon, Tacoma ahotmaker, with should
ment of potential stars.
of the closest flag race in its 40float at Lakeside Park further out of the National League top ar.d
69-75-144.
"Most cheering news — from a year history, will hold a blgj "majorinto
the
lake so that divers would more particularly of their hated
Stan Leonard, Calgary professionRough Rider standpoint — Is out of ity" over the National circuit at
a sufficient depth of water to rivals, Brooklyn Dodgers.
al and reoent winner of the Cana- have
Ottawa. Dave Sprague may change the annual World Seriet 'meeting
use
the
high
platform after midsumNow a glance at the major league
dian professional title, was tied in mer, Aid. George
his mind about retiring. Sprague, tomorrow before Kenesaw -MounChairfifth place with .Percy Clogg o£ man of the current Benwell,
an Alderman In the capital, wai a tain Landis, Commissioner of BaseAMERICAN
Parks Commit- baseball tables reveal them almost
Vancouver,
each
with
145.
certainly
to the second dlvbig cog in the Riders' march to the ball.
New York
3 11 1 Neil Christian earlier in the day tee, told the City Council Tuesday Ision anddoomed
indeed likely to fall Into
Eastern Canada championship las'. No fewer than five American
night In the present location, high
Detroit
:...
6
9
1
blazed
around
the
mountain-side
s'Oh
place.
Cursed
by infield
year and his "retirement" decision teams will be represented at the
diving was dangerous in the latter
Donald, Breuer and Dickey; Rowe course with a par-bursting 65 for part
troubles all season, Terry now has
last December spread gloom In the session — Detroit Cleveland, New
of the season, he said.
and
Sullivan.
the
first
18
holes.
His
36-hole
total
seen
his
once
prized
pitching
<taff
camp.
York, Boston and Chicago. Only Boston,
Fellow aldermen suggested that
_ 1 3 1 was 65-72—137 and Wood's card was dredging
would be the better meth- disintegrate into a corps that doer,
Hamilton Tigers, who lagged In two National League clubs were in- Cleveland.
88-69—137.
Leonard
carded
a
68-76—
8
10
0
od of securing deep water, as the not even remotely resemble, that of
last year's Eastern Interprovinclal vited—Cincinnati Reds, now leading
Ostermueuer, Dlckman, Hash, nd 145 and Clogg 72-73—145. Par for under-water shelf had only a very a pennant contender. Yesterday's
Union race, have the "best team in the senior circuit by a wide margin,
the course Is 72.
slope, and the float would loss to Cincinnati dropped them
years", according to Art Massucci, and the second-place Brooklyn Foxx; Harder arid Pytlak.
were hesded by Fred- slight
Washington
7 13 0 dyVictorians
have to be moved quite far out to within half a game of Chicago Cubs
newly-appointed Coach. Tigers have Dodgers.
Painter who put together cards make
much
difference in the depth. and put them mathematically out
St.
Louis
2
8
0
an exhibition game with Camp BorWith the Major Leigue sesson
of 77-79 for 158, a stroke ahead of
of the running, along with the Cubs,
den of the Ontario Rugby Football closing Sept. 29, the 1940 diamond Anderson and Early; Kennedy* -Jimmy McLarnin, former world
Boston and Philadelphia.
Lawson
and
Swift
Union scheduled for September 28.
classic likely will begin Wedneswelterweight boxing, c h a m p i o n Blais, Boxla Star,
0 4 0 from Vancouver.
The Giants came home from a
day, Oct. 2. Last year's series Philadelphia .
The O. R. F. U. will operate a
Chicago
1
9
0
Western trip, but even
three-team, group—Toronto Balmy opened it Yankee Stadium, home
Spends Leave Here miserable
their familiar Polo Grounds hasn't
Ross and Hayes; Dietrich and
field of the world championship
Beach, Hamilton and Camp Borden
Doug
Blais,
youthful
Nelson
star
stopped
their
steady decline.
Tresh.
Ntw York Yankeei, to thll Fall's
A four-man delegation from BufWl N I B
athlete, has returned to the "D"
falo, heided by R. P. Carroll, a spectacle will start on the home SECOND
Tommy Bridges Is slattd to do
Company
of
the
Southern
Alberta
._
3 5 2
grounds of the National League Philadelphia
former Canadian, met league ofthe pitching todiy In tht Inspired
Regiment In which he is enlisted,
Chicago
4 8 2
ficials In Toronto to consider a Buf- ptnnant wlnntr.
Detroit Tigers' drive to keep In
following eight days' leave spent
falo entry but the deal fell through. Should the Reds come through as
Babich and F. Hayes; Smith and
the van In the hot American This advertisement is not publiibfd
in Nelson.
Jerry Brock, former Hamilton expected, the first two games would Turner.
League. Mariut Ruiio, only ableBlais,
on
whom
a
large
portion
NATIONAL
Tiger linesman, was instrumental in be played at Crosley Field, Cincinbodied southpaw on the Yankees' or displayed by the Liquor Control
of the Nelson Maple Leafs' cham(RICH TAWNY)
interesting Buffalo in the possi nati, if custom is followed. The third, Cincinnati
pitching staff, will oppose him In Board or by the Government of British
*
9 13 1
pionship
hopes
were
based
at
the
bilities of Canadian football. Be fourth and, if necessary, fifth games New York
tht second gamt of the ttriei, Colombia
4 11 1 NEW YORK, Sept. 12 ( A P I cause of business pressure, however, would be played at the park of the Thompson and Lombardi; Lohr- Steve Belloise, 22-year-old belter beginning of the lacrosse season,
with less than two years' ring ex- enlisted after the early games of
he will not be available for a month American League champion, with man, Carpenter and Danning.
the schedule. At that time, playing
and a United States entry was held the sixth and seventh games. If nec- Chicago
5 14 0 perience, punched his way into a rover and doing most of the ballshot at the world's middleweight
impractical when no other Cana- essary, swinging back to the Na- Philadelphia
_
1
5
2
carrying
he was well In front in
tional League park.
dian coach could be found.
tonight by outpointFrench and Todd; Si Johnson, championship
ing the veteran Ceferino Garcia in the Leafs' scoring parade.
Lieut, Alex Hayes, starry back
Smoll, Wilson, and Atwood.
When
he
came back to Nelson re10 rounds at Madison Square Garfield ace with Sarnia, former kings
LONDON, Sept. 12 (CP Cable) .— Pittsburgh
0 3 1 den.
RICH WHITE)
cently on leave, he was just too late
of the O. R. F. U., who withdrew The race meeting scheduled to be- Brooklyn
7 12 0 1BTW.Belloise weighed 155Vi. Garcia to participate in the playoffs witn
this year, may compete as a play- gin Saturday at Hurst Park was
Hent-elman, Lanirg and Lopez;
Ing-coach with Camp Borden, the cancelled today ss a result of in- Fernandez,
By his victory, achieved through a the Leafs, the Redmen having elimCasey and Mancuso.
Union's new entry. Of 60 players tensification of the air war.
snaky left hand that Garcia appar- inated Nelson in straight games.
SECOND
Alfie Ball, Blais' pal and anwho turned out for practices, 16
Hurst Park, in the London area
4 10 1 ently couldn't have solved even with other Nelson -boy, well-known in
have had senior gridiron experi- had been scheduled to share the Pittsburgh
a blue print, and some fancy InBrooklyn
7
12
1
sport
circles, Is a member of the
ence and a well-balanced club is ex- reopening of the flat-racing season
fighting tactcs Belloise gels a
Butcher, Lanahan and Davis, Lo- Nov.
company, and spent leave in
pected to compete in the opening with Ripon, in the North, which is
1 title engagement with Ken came
WILL PUCE YOU IN THE FINALS
pez;
Hamlin,
Casey
and
Phe'.ps,
Nelson
at the same time.
game October 14 with Toronto.
not affected by today's order.
Overlln. recognized as champion in
Mancuso.
Look for the mme Gibbs on all spoons, tackle which you purchase.
S t Louis
7 11 1 New York and California.
Wilbert Robinson, while wilh the
Made by
Boston
17 21 1 None of the fireworks expected Baltimore Orioles, made seven hits
from these tw knock-out specialists out of seven times at bat It has
Bowman, Lanier, Doyle and Pad. was
Cibbi
Tool
b
Stamping
Works, Vancouver, B. C.
forthcoming
and
the
crowd
of
never been done since.
getl; Tobin and Berres.
10,869 alternately cheered and hootSECOND
ed
proceedings.
The
crowd'
contriSt. Louis
1 8 1
Boston
6 15 2 buted to a gross gale of $23,158.
Cooper. Hutchinson and Owen; One of Belloise's unorthodox '.eft
hooks bounced off Garcia's right
Posedcl and Broskie.
eye in the sixth round and opened a
HONEY
THE BEAR
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
gash alongside it. And, Just to
Milwaukee 1-11; Minneapolis 18- make things even the vetersn exchampion, who lost his claim on the
9.
POOR OIL STEALS GASOLINE
title to Overlin some months ago
Kansas City 14; St Paul 0.
cut Steve's left eye In the closing
—robs your motor of pep. Veedol's "firm of, protecmoments of the fight.

Bruins (an Win
Kootenay Boxla
Title Tonight

Veathersoft

Lounge Suite

$99-50

Sua, on. QUA, (Budipt plan.

Whimsler Again
Puck Club Head

0-Pin League lo
Open Sept. 13rd
In Trail Bowling

Leaders

S

Nelson Golf Club Championships to
Commence Sunday for Men. Ladle*

Sunday Deadline
for Registration
Shotguns, Rifles

(oast Champion
Ties U.S. Golfer

r////////////us

CALONA

Eastern Football
World Baseball
Prospects Good
May Open Oct. 2

Greater Depth at
Float Is Wanted

VERMOUTH

CALONA

Youthful Boxer
Decisions Garcia

999
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Canadian RYE Whisky

H 25
Un.

his advertisement la not published
• displayed by the Liquor Control
ird or by the Government ot
British Columbia.

$030
$950
M I H ,
«-»40or.

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY THE B.C. DISTILLERY CO. LIMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

VOGUE
j j i P y W WHITE
K l<vu Buhvumq

1 ^ 1 Cigarette Papers
D O U I U . Automatic

BRAKE RELINING
We have tht proper machinery
for rtgrlndlng brake shoes.

OAKLAND. Cal., Sept. I. <CP>Jackle Callura, Hamilton, Ont..
featherweight now campaigning out
of Ni w York, knocked out Chick
Delaney ot San Leandro, Cal., in
tHe second round of a scheduled
10-round boxing bout htrt last
night. Callura weighed 125; Delauey
122.

WEYBRIDGE, England (CP) Thieves who entered the home of
Kaye Don, the famous racing motNEtSON, B. C. orist, stole his ration card and an
-ward plaque.

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 BAKER ST

tion" seali In power, conserves gasoline . . . No

Canadian Fighter •
Wins California Bout

wonder added thousands of motorists ar* turning
to this better oil.
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Board of Trade Protests Projected It
Withdrawal G. N. Passenger Service
Will Ask Transport Board of Trade to
Commission for
Aid Promoting Fire
Hearing
Prevention Program
Protest against projected discontinuance o f Great Northern Railway passenger service between Nelaon and Spokane will be entered
with the Canadian Board oi Transport Commissioners by the Nelson
Board of Trade.
At a luncheon at the Hume Thursday the Board indorsed a letter
drafted by the Freight and Transportation Committee, in which it
was asserted the proposed cancellation ot service was unwarranted,
and withdrawal was "not in the
public interest," and asked that the
railway company should be restrained from withdrawing the service
pending a hearing.
R. L. McBride, Chairman of the
Committee, stated that while J. L.
Close, Great Northern Superintendent at Spokane, had stated the service was operating at an average
monthly loss of $2880, the Committee
had no knowledge as to how this
was made up.
J. A. McDonald also called attention to a mail contract held by the
railway company.
Copies of the letter of protest, and
invitations to support it or to protest on their own behalf, will be
sent to Trail, Rossland, Salmo and
Fruitvale, in B. C; Chewelah, Deer
Park, Colville, Kettle Falls and
Clayton in Washington; and to the
Nelson City Council.

Support of the Nelson Boird of
Trad? in promoting Fire Prevention Week October 6 to 12 was
offered to Fire Chief G. A. McDonald Thursday.
Speaking at t/e Board's luncheon
at the Hume, Chief McDonald urged assistance by business men in
cleaning up premises, .llmlnatlng
unnecessary (ire hazards, and so
on. Members of the Fire Department would visit all business hou;es
to make inspections ; :d to familiarize themselves with buildings in
the event of future fires, he said

New Effort for
Daylight Saving
Proposed, Board

New efforts to obtain daylight
saving time throughout British Columbia were proposed by the Nelson Board of Trade Thursday at a
luncheon at the Hume. A letter
from the Canadian Chamber of
Commerce stated the executive of
that body had again discussed daylight saving as urged by Nelson,
but had taken no action because
the Dominion Government, after
enacting governing legislation in
1918. had abandoned federalized
daylight saving the next year owing to lack of unanimity. Daylight
saving was now a local problem, ihe
letter added.
R. D. Barnes proposed a new
effort to obtain advanced time
throughout the Provin.c, instancing
complaints of Prairie and American
OTTAWA, Sept 12 ( C P ) - C h o i c e tourists at the early darkness in
of Halifax for headquarters of the this district.
new Atlantic Army Command was CAMP USE8 IT
made known by the National DeThe Student Christian Moveme.it
fence Department today in announcing appointment of Col. L. C. camp at Koolaree had found this
so
marked, stated H. B. Gore, that
Coodeve, D.SIO., Director of organisation at Defence Headquarters the campers had instituted daylight
saving
time for their own purposes.
here, as Colonel on the Generul
F. R. Pritchard, describing AugStaff of the new comn.and.
ust
as
the
"best part of the year,"
, Defence Minister J. L. Ralston
recently announced appointment cf stated much of it was lost to visiMaj.-Gen. W. H. P. Elkins, former tors and residents because darkMaster-General of the Ordance, to ness closed in about 7 p.m. He
head the new Atlantic Command. thought advanced Canadian Pacific
Col. Goodeve, a native of Mon- Railway time bo'ween Crow's Nest
treal, is a graduate of Royal Mili- and Midway, similar to the adv;
tary College, Kingston, Ont., and the ed time now emp.oyed from the
Staff College at Chamberley, Eng- Crow to Kootenay Landing, nrg.it
land. As director of organization at be urged.
H. M. Whimster suggested cirDefence Headquarters he will be
succeeded by Lt.-Col. A. E. Nash, cularizing all members of the Provincial
Legislature, and Mr. Gore
M. C., promoted to the rank of Colstated he had promises of support
onel.
from
Thomas
King of Golden, M. L.
Defence Headquarters also announced appointment of Lt.-Col. K. A., for Columbia; Frank Putnam,
G. McCullagh, Royal Canadian Sig- Erickson, M. L. A., for Nelson-Cresnals, as General Staff Officer, At- ton; Hon. C. S. Leary, Minister of
lantic Command and the appoint- Public Works and representative
ment of Lt.-Col. R. D. Sutherland, for Kaslo-Slocan; and E. C. HcnM. C. (Corps Reserve of Otfic I, niger of Grand Forks, M. L. A., for
Victoria Rifles of Canada) as As- Grand Forks-Greenwood. East Koosistant Adjutant and Quarterm.st- tenay already had it, he said. The*
only Kootenay member opposed
*r-General of the new command.
Col. Goodeve served throughout was R. R. Burns, of Trail, M. L. A.,
the first Great War and while in for Rossland-Trail.
France held the appointment of
Brigade Major. 4th Canadian Division Artillery from June, 1917, to
March. 1918. On his returne to Canada he was appointed to a commission in the Permanent Force, Royal
Canadian Artillery.
He has had experience as General
Elaff Officer in Military District
HOBOKEN, N.J., Sept. 12 < A P ) No. 11 (Victoria. B. C.) and was
General Staff Officer at the War The Greek liner Nea Hellis, her
Office. London. Eng., from Apr-1 bow gape with several holes punc1927 lo April, 1929, following which tured in a harbor collision with a
he was appointed Professor of Tac- tanker, limped into port today from
Lisbon, Portugal with 500 Jewish
tics at Royal Military college.
Later he held the oost cf General refugees from 30 nations.
Two hours before, the 16,991-ton
Staff Officer in Military District
No. 2 (Toronto, a post he vacated vessel had been in collision with
to be General SUff Officer at the the 5356-ton Norwegian tanker LitiRoyal Military College in 1937. opia near Staten Island.
Witnesses said a large hole reachFrom there he went lo National
Defence Headquarters as Director ing from the waterlilie to the deck
was torn in the bow of the tanker
of Organization a year ago.
During the first Great War, Col. as the two vessels struck after vain
Nash was on Active Service in Eng- maneuvers to avert the collision.
The 585 passengers aboard the
land, France and Belgium.
Prior to his present appointment Greek steamship poured onto her
.he was Assistant Adjutant and the decks as the • impact shuddered
Quartermaster - General, Military through the vessel. They soon were
quieted. None was injured.
District No. 2 (Toronto.)
Outward-bound, the empty tanker
anchored following the crash.
Included in the refugees were 88
from France, 85 from Germany and
56 from Poland.
On his first visit to America,
Walter Strauss, 27-year-old grandson of the composer Johann Straus
LONDON, Sept. 12 (CP)—The was accompanied by his wife, the
moon and tide will be in Hitler's French motion picture star, Maria
favor for several days running Lynn.
George Kessel, former foreign
i next week if he should try to
correspondent for Paris Soir, told
invade Britain.
this anecdote of the absorption of
Authoritative sources basing iheir the paper by the Germans;
predictions on Ihe nautical alma lac The Germans took it over the next
said the highest tide for the period
"The staff left the paper. June 13.
is scheduled for 1:03 p.m., Wednes- day. An elevator operator hired by
day, Sept. 18, induced by a full the paper 18 months before immedimoon Monday. Wednesday's high ately was named Chief Editor of the
tide at Dover Is expected to reach paper by them. He was an Alsatian
18 feet, six inches, compared with and a spy—a fifth columnist."
a low of 14 feet.
A four-foot margin, these sources
remarked, "makes an awful lot of
difference." It would, for example,
enable some boats to get perhaps a
quarter mile closer to shore.
OTTAWA, Sept. .12 (CP) - The
war apparently had little effect on
the theatre-going public last year,
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
said today in reporting receipts
were the highest since 1931. Better
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 12 (AP)— wheat conditions in the Prairie
The Chamber of Deputies today Provinces helped swell revenue.
proclaimed Manuel Avila Camacho
Patrons to motion picture houses
President-elect of Mexico, ruling paid a total ot $34,010,115 for genthat he had been successful in the eral admission, exclusive of amusedisputed election of July 7.
ment taxes, highest since 1931 and
Thus the Chamber formally re- up by 1.1 per cent over the $33,635,corded Ihe defeat of Gen. Juan 052 in 1938. The number of admisAndreu Almazan. opposition candi- sions at 138,497,043 was 0,4 per cent
date for Ihe Presidency, whose higher than the preceding year.
"election'' for Ihe 1940-46 term had
British Columbia continued to
been proclaimed by a "congress" occupy first place in per capita exof his own followers. Avila Ca- penditure on motion picture entermacho had the support of the Car- tainment with an average of $4.83.
denas Administration.
President Lazaro Cardenas is
scheduled to step down December 1. ASK U. S. FOR CLOTHING

Atlantic Army
Headquarters lo
Beat Halifax

Ship Carrying
Refugees Is Hit

Moon and Tide Best
Next Week if Hitler
Attempts Invasion

War Has Little Effect
on Theatre Public

Camacho PresidentElect of Mexico

U.S FILM STUDIO IN
LONDON DAMAGED
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 12 (AP). Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor Studio officials pairj th«y had been advised
MiPir London headquarters at 19
Tower Stroet hi'd been "severely
damaged" in an air raid today.
There were no casualties. Most of
the s'.aff had been transferred some
time ago to other auarter? at Rick*
mans worth

TO AID BRITISH
NEW YORK, Sept. 12 (CP).-The
Maple Leaf Fund, Inc., mailed thousands of postcards throughout the
U n i t e d S t a t e s today asking for
clothing to sid the people of Great
Britain left homeless and without
possessions with Winter coming on.
The fund is a national organization
of Canadians and friends of Canada
In Ihe United States, formed primarily lo aid Canda's war effort but
serving wherever the need is most
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Pays to Buy and Sell the Classified Ad Way, Phone W

Krlmui Sailii N U M
Tiliphooi 144
Trill: K. London. 716- Y
Rosslond: F. E. Piper

Classified Advertising Rates
Ho pir lull per insertion
44c per line per week 16 consecutive Insertions tor cost ot 4)
$143 pel line i month (26 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
Box number! He extra. Thll
covers m y number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first 'insertion m d
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted for 25c for any required number ot lines lor six
days, payable. In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
$ .05
.25
By carrier, per week .
13.00
By carrier, per year _
By Mail:
One month _______
,$.75
, 2.00
Three months _ _ _ _ _
4.00
Sue mouths _ _ _ _ _
. 8.00
O m year
Above ratei apply in Canada,
United States, md United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere snd In Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

Canada Bases
May Be Used by
U. S. if Attacked
OTTAWA, Sept. 12 (CP), - The
90-odd airdromes being built in
Canada under the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan might pro
vide bases for United States Air
Forces should it be necessary for
them to operate from Canadian soil
in case of an overseas attack on
North American territory.
At Washington yesterday Mayor
Fiorello La Guardia of New York,
U. S. Chairman of the Canadian.
American Joint Defence Board, said
the Board was discussing plans for
the pooling of the defence forces
of the two countries and the joint
use of military, naval and air bases
rather than establishment by one
country of bases on the territory of
the other.
Establishment of the Commonwealth Training Plan could accommodate service aircraft just as readily as training aircraft.
Accommodation for military forces
in Canada is just keeping pace with
the expansion of the Canadian army.
Naval accommodation, both on the
Pacific and the Atlantic w o u l d
probably require considerable improvement before any large number
of American warships could be based there.
The trend of discussion as outlined
by the New York Mayor, of course,
would also involve the employment
of Canadian Forces in the United
States in case of attack there and
the use by Canadians of American
facilities and bases.

August Fines in
Trail Were $15«

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

ALIEN - To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen, Carbonate Street, Nelson, at Kootenay Lake General
Hospital, September 11, a son,
MacLAREN — To Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald MacLaren, Sheep Creek, at
Kootenay Lake General Hospital.
Nelson, September 12, a son.
MILLER - To Mr. and Mrs. J.
Miller, Kerr Apartments, Nelson, al
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
September 12, a son.
ERICKSON — To Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Erickson at the Mater Mlsericordlae Hospital, Rossland, Septeraber 11, » daughter.
CABIANCA - To Mr. and Mrs.
Primo Cabianca, at the Mater Misencordlae Hospital, Rossland, September 10, a son,
LONGSTAJT - To Mr. and Mrs.
J. Longslaff at the Mater Mlserlcordlae Hospital, Rossland, September
9, a daughter.
LE SERGENT — To Mr. and Mrs,
M. Le Sergent at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Rossland, September 9. a son.
McMARTIN - To Mr. and Mrs.
David McMartln, at Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Rossland, September 7, a son.
TROZZO — To Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Trozzo, Trail, at Trail-Tadanac Hospital, September 7, a son,

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel Opp. C P U Depot
STIRLING HOTEL. CORNER OF
Cambie and Cordova. Vancouver.
75c night weekly rates.
2 AND 4 BURNER GUARANTEED
electric range. Al condition. J.
Chess, 2nd Hand Store, V»rnon St,
15c - FILMS PRINTED POSTAGU
paid. R e p r i n t s 8c. Lions Photo
P. 0 . Box 434, Vancouver, B. C.
SALVATION ARMY - IF Y O U
have old clothing, footwear, furniture to spare please Ph. us 81-L.
PURCHASE YOUR FRUITS AND
vegetables at The Star Groc. Always fresh in modern refrigeratjon
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR I a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224. 577 Ward Street
HAVE Y O U ANY A N T I Q U E S 7
Top prices paid for antiques at
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall S t
CHOQUETTE BROS "MOTHER'S
Bread" helps build healthier boys
and girls. Ph. 258 lor daily dlvry.
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED.
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
alterations. H. J. Wilton, Josephine
Street. Phone 107.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES
ETC!,
25 best quality assortment for $1
postpaid with price list under
plain sealed cover. Western Supply Agency, Box 867, Vancouver.
HAIRGOODS
L A D I E S ' AND GENTLEMEN'S
wigs and toupees—fit and shading guaranteed. Free catalogue.
Hanson Company, P. O. Box 601,
Vancouver, B. C.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed and prepaid. Free Novelty price list
Princeton Distributors. P. O. Box
61, Princeton, B. C.
FISHERMEN! THE TROUT ARE
biting at Allsebrooks' C a m p ,
Kaslo. Same comfortable old-style
log-cabins, plus gas cooking, electricity, good boats. Cabin with
boat $14 per week,
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIGor, pep. Try Vitex 25 tablets $1.00,
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed, 24
p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundries" $1.00
Free price list of drug sundries. J
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B, C
DON'T LET Y O U R RHEUMATIC
or arthritic complaints pain you
any longer. Your condition can
be relieved by a long proven formula which is now available to you
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
At all good Drug Stores,
MEN - HEALTH - R E G A I N
vigor—p e p, try Dupree-wheatperles 25 for $1.00 postpaid. Send
$1.00 for 30 samples of drug specialties - tested — guaranteed 5
years against deterioration. Paris
Novelty Co., Dept "N" 24 Aikins
Building, Winnipeg, Man.
MEN OF 30, 40, 60! VIM, PEP,
Vigor subnormal? Try Ostrex tablets, Contain tonics, stimulants,
oyster elements, aids to normal
pep. It not delighted with results first package, maker refunds low price. Call, write Mann
Rutherford Company, and all
other good drug stores

HELP WANTED
MAN FOR RANCH WORK. ABLE
to milk and drive car. 3 roomed
house (water laid on). Good job
for married man over military
age. Box 4073 Daily Newa,
CHILDLESS MARRIED COUPLE
for small mixed dairy farm. Both
must milk. Permanent if satisfactory. Box 88, Cranbrook, B. C.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Special L o w R a t e s tor noncommercial advertisements under this classification to assist
p e o p l e seeking employment
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
covers any number of required
lines. Payable in advance.
AN ALL AROUND HANDY MAN
wants work by the hour or job
painting, calsomining, stove and
furniture repairing, also carpentry
Phone 1020R, 311 Union Street,
EXP. GIRL DESIRES HOUSEwork mornings or afternoons, by
the hour or full time work for
an adult family. Apply to Box
4075 Daily News.
WANTED -"'GENERAL HOUSEwork. Phone 416Y.

Evening Standard
on Street After
Attack Jibes Nazis

E

U-

I

Post-War Period to
_.
Be Church Problem
STRATFORD, Ont,. Sept 12 (CP) _.
—Canon W. W.-Judd, General Sec- O
retary of the Council (or Social
Service of the Church of England
in Canada, today said in s report
prepared for delivery before the
General Synod Session here that
intensive preparation to meet -he at
to
post-war problem-was an immediate responsibility of the paston.
and social service sections of the
church.
He urged appointment of a Social
Service Committee in every parish;
formation of roups to study problems related to coming social conditions; pooling of resources of the
and appointment of full-time social
churches in all parishes; closer cooperation with other communions,
and appointment of full-time social
workers in all larger parishes.

J A YACHT- J-_T<3
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LONDON, Sept. 12 (CP). — The
Daily Herald and the Evening Standard newspaper offices in London
hsve been dameged in recent sir
raids, the Ministry of Information
announced today.
Madame Tussaud's wax works, a
museum In which figures of famous
characters are on exhibit, also has
been damaged, the Ministry said.
Tlie Press Association said ihe
Standard and the Herald were able
to publish within a few hours of
the bombing.

1937 Nash LaFayette Coupe DeLuxe. Cruising gesr, heater and
licensed. Good rubber; perfect
In every respectr-$o-5.00.
INTERIOR MOTOR FINANCE
CORP.
554 Ward S t
Nelson.
$100 BUYS A 1029 CHEVROLET
Sedan, 4 good tires, special wire
wheel job. Here's your opportunity to get into Chevrolet's famous
line of cars at a price never before
so low—worth much more. Nelson
Transfer Company Ltd.
1638 INtiSNATIONAL %-l TON
with 8 foot steel express box
Good rubber, new paint, excellent
mechanical condition, $ 6 2 5 . 0 0 .
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd
FOR SALE OR RENT, 25 H. P.
Diesel engine and pulleys. Like
new. Central Truck k Equipment
Co., 801 Baker Street, Nelson.
SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRIC k
acetylene welding. Stevenson's
Machine Shop. Nelson, Phone 98.
•28 CHEV. COUPE. LICENCE. . .
Nelson Auto Wrecking 613 Vernon
CITY AUTO WRECKERS, TIRES.
glass, parts. 180 Baker St. Ph. 447

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
NEW 2 WHEEL TRAILER, $20;
New 30 inch saw, and new Mandrill, $20, or any reasonable offer for above. Apply William
Shorrocks, Box 34, Michel, B, C.
P_?E, TUBES, FITflNC.
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue snd Main S t
Vancouver, B. C.
17 FT. V-BOTTOM BOAT WITH
4% H. P. twin cylinder motor,
ood condition, $9o. Apply to J.
. Kingsley, Crescent Bay.
FOR SALE, GARAGE (CAN BE
used as shack), 2 heaters. Cheap
for cash. 327 High St. Ph. 1058R.
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES - SPB
clal low prices Active Trading Co
916 Powell St., Vancouver B C
4 WHEEL TRAILER, 40 LEGHORN
hens, tools, etc., and two 33 x 4
tires. V. E. Moan, Creston, B. C
FOR SALE, ICE REFRIGERATOK
and baby carriage. 812 Kokanee.
MAHOGANY CANOE, COMPLETE
with cushions, gramphne. Ph. 67-X
USED WESTINGHOUSE B L - .
range, perfect condition. Ph. 260
USED CONNOR WASHER. OVEUhauled, $30. McKay k Stretton.

f

BOATS AND ENCINES
FOR SALE—UTILITY OUTBOARD
runabout with or without motor.
Owner leaving town. Apply Box.
4144 Daily News.

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

LONDON, Sept. 12 (CP). —BlastSHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
ed by a German bomb explosion
or iron Any quantity. Top prices
Lord Beaverbrook's Evenlgn Stanpaid. A c t i v e Trading Company
dard quickly appeared on tne
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C
streets today and jibed at the Nazi
attack.
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY
Prominently displayed was a ANY SIZE 6 OR 8 EXPOSURE
roll films developed and printed
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
four-column cartoon by the news25c.
We
have
installed
the
very
aper's noted caricaturist, David
latest model Projection machine TIMOTHY SEEP; RED CLOVER
ow, picturing a Cockney newsboy
and will send a 5 by 7 enlargeMammoth Red; Alsike Clover;
cryin_ the Standard as usual alongment, free with each film develSweet Clover; Grimm Alfalfa;
side a billboard which read:
oped. Include 5c for postage and
Alfalfa Inoculation; Cyclone Hand
"Bomb severely damaged in Sine
packing Krystal Photos, wilkie.
Seeders;
Lawn Grass Seed. The
Lane."
Saskatchewan.
Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd
The newspaper's offices are In YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS
Shoe Lane, just off Fleet Street.
LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
t h e cartoon pictures Goering and
LOST AND FOUND
G;ebbels carrying "Der Berlin
MR. BEVINGTON. MANAGER Or
Liar" with flaring headlines "Fleet
Yorkshire Savings and Loan Assn.
Street bembed! British Press wiped
To Finders
Vancouver, will be in Nelson on
out!" — and looking with pained
If you find anything, telephone
September 17 for a few days and
surr-ise at the London newsboy.
The Daily News. A "Found' Ad.
will be glad to interview any one
will be inserted without cost to
desirous of arranging a loan on
The Dally Herald, also damaged
you. We will collect from the
the Yorkshire Plan. C. W. Appleby a bomb explosion, was publishyard, 392 Baker Street.
owner.
ed within a few hours of the attack.

TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 11—Fines and
coste collected at the Trail City Police Court during August, totalled
$158, out of 11 convictions Acting
Police Chief F. H. Steele reported
to the Police Commission Wednesday.
The report follows:
"There were 45 complaints received by this department, of which
19 were of a minor nature.
Eight investigations were made
for other departments.
During the month four lost persons were found and returnee, to
their homes.
Five accidents occurred and one
person was injured slightly.
There were two insecure business
premises, and seven reports of a
more serious nature were received.
The Central School had several
windows broken with stones, apparently by youths in the habit of
playing about the grounds in the
evening. Investigation is still being
continued in this connection.
.
..
The summary of cases before the
DO VOU k*JOW- ^ i . ISMT
rr Gopoeousf
Court is as follows;
MAGGIE - 1 AM
S\ 1 EVBJVD-y A HEW
Criminal code 6; Provincial staBeeiwNiNG T O
/ X
SURPRISE ARISES_ LIKE THIS — ) \ IA ' * —
tutes 6; City Bylaws 6; Defence of
-UT.
r_ } LIFE ON C M P
Canada Regulations 1.
^i//_S_J-_.

LONDON NEWS OFFICES
DAMAGED IN RAID

AUTOMOTIVE
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES NEW SUBDIVISION RESIDENT-
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lal lots, ( miles tron. terry many
with lake frontage, some with
orchard, some near lake, ample
water record, also one with 10
acres tn hay and potatoes. Also
orchard of size to suit witn buildings snd (our acres potatoes. J. J
Campbell, R. R. No 1, Ph. 462L3.
GOOD RESIDENTIAL PROPERT t
is a tangible asset Buy a homesite on Fairview properties, Nel
sop's best residential iota. All city
services. Easiest of terms. R. w
Dawson, sole agent Hipperson
Block, Phone 197.
NOW IS A GOOO TIME TO PURchase that house or country property you have been thinking about
Look over our list Likely some
property will suit yoy. H. E. Dill.
Fire and Car Insurance.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908. Dept. ot Natural
Resources, C. P. R.. Calgary, Alta
C H O I C E, LEVEL ACRE LOTS
from $200 up, water available,
light soon, low taxes, good schools
Vf R Nelems. Real Estate Agent.
Castlegar, B. C,
$325 FOR 3 CHOICE BUILDING
lots, corner Gore and Hall Street.
Will sell to buy war bonds. Apply 621 Gore Street.
FOR RENT - FARM ON MAIN
highway. Cheap to right party.
Take over 17 goats. Apply Box
4112 Daily News.
SMALL HOUSE TO RENT OR
sell, furnished or unfurnished. Apply J. Campbell, 5th and Elwyn.
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH 1
acre land. Sml. cottage fin. Will
sell furniture. Cor. 8th k Kokanee
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. Terms. Johnstone Estate
Box 198, Nelson, B. C.
FARM FOR RENT, TWO COWS
for sale. Mrs. A, Jeffreys Ph. 576L1

FOR and WANTED TO RENT
BUENA VISTA APTS.. 1023 STANley St. New. modern 4 room apta.
Best view in city. Frigidaire and
electric ranges. Separate front and
rear entrances. Phone 542R.
FOR RENT, PARTLY FURNISHED
or unfurnished modern home
Three bed rooms. Furnace, garage
524 Robson Street, Phone 513R.
FOR RENT-1, 2 AND 4 ROOM
cabins, Winter rates. Shardelow's
Auto Camp, Phone 864
HOUSE FOR RENT - 1104 Mcquarrie Avenue. A p p l y
to
Brown k Dawson
FOR RENT - OCT. L 5 ROOM
bungalow, bath, on 3rd St Ph. 859R
FOR BENT, MARSDEN APTS..
turn, hskg. rms., $10 per month.
NEWLY DEC. FURN, HSKPG
suites, resnbl, 617 Ward Street
FOR RENT NEW 6 RM. HOUSE
Gd. location. D. Maglio. Ph. 808L
FOR RENT, 6 RM. HOUSE, FURnace. 1013 Stanley, Widdowson.
JOHNSTONE BLDG., M O D E R N
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
FOR RENT FUR. HSKPG. ROOMS.
1 and 2 rooms. 37 High Street
FOR RENT - FURNISHED COTtage in Fairview. Phone 328L3.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites,
FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE HSKP
rooms. Strathcona Hotel,
FOR RENT 6 RM. HOUSE. 715 JO
sephine St, or Phone 377X.
FOR RENT 2 RM. FURN. HOUSE.
Apply 125 Silica Street
FOR RENT - FIVE ROOM COT"tage. Phone 778X.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE.
Stirling Hotel.
FOR RENT - GARAGE. APPLY
Phone 252.

See KERR APARTMENTS First

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY!
and SUPPLIES, ETC
BIG HUSKY PIGS, NINE
old, $9. Alio young boar,
some splendid brood sows to
row soon. Reasonably pri
Erlndale Ranch, Harrop.
F L E M I S H GIANT RABBI
adult breeding stock $5. Jul
stk. $1.50. W. Colllnson, Blueb
FOR SALE. COW AND CAL1
years, 7 months, three quar
Jrsy. Fred Hawes. Silver KingFOR SALE, 1600 LB. 10 YEAR C
horse, with wagon snd ham
A. P. Boollnott, Thrums, B. C
FOR S A L E - 1 GftSY flELDIW
years old. Apply to James
Poopow, Glade, B. C.
FOR SALE - JERSEY COW 3\
freshened, A. Hucal, Blewett, j
FOR SALE. 6 WEEK OLD PIG.
'each. F. G. Shlell, Needles, B.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL Dl RECTO!
ASSAYERS and MINE AQEN1
E W WIDDOWSON. PROVING!
Analyst Assayer. Metallurgi
Engineer, Sampling Agents
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Joseph
Street Nelson, B. C.
HAROLD'S. ELMES, ROSSLA:
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chen
Individual representative for si
pers at Trail Smelter.
A. J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT fl
representative. Full time atl
tlon given shippers' Interests. ]
54, Trail, B. C.
CHIROPRACTOR!
j R MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUI
calometer, X-ray. McCulloch 1
DR W I L B E R T BROCK, D.
542 Baker Street Phone I
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOU
BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. 0 . BOX
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and 1
gineer., Phone "Beaver Falls."
R W. HAGGEN, Mining b I
Engineer; B. C. Land Survej
Rossland and Grand Forks.
INSURANCE AND REAL E8TA
FRANK A. STUART, BUSIN1
Estate, Insurance Service, Phi
980, 577 Baker St., Nelson.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
every description. Real Est Ph.
CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURAU
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R W. DAWSON, Rea> Estate,
surance. Rentals. Next Hipper
Hardware, Baker S t P_on»
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and elec
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon
OPTOMETRIST
HARRY F. PERRIN. 503-04, MI
cal Arts Bldg.. 826 Granville
Vancouver, B. C.
PATENT ATTORNEYS
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I
Registered Patent Attorney, (
ada and U. S. A. 710 3rd S t
Calgary. Advice free, confiden
SASH FACTORIES
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTC
hardwood merchant 273 Bskaj
8ECOND HAND STORES
WE BUY, SELL b EXCHA1
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph.
FOR WANT AD SERV-CK
PHONE 144

D A I L Y NEWS. NELSON B. C . - F R I D A Y

--NELSON

ibon Progress
Ins Compliment
of C. P. R. Chief
itnpllments upon Nelson's con
td progress, particularly its
it building program, were ex
fed to Mayor N. C. Stibbs Thursmorning by Sir Edward w ,
Ity, President of the Canadian
tic Railway. During his stop1
at Nelaon Sir Edward was
In through the City—by Aid.
Sharp, accompanied by Mayor
• and R. L. McBride. George A.
ver drove another party, cont f ot Hon. Harry Cockshutt,
aer Lieutenant-Governor ot On>, W. M. Neal, Vice-President
Western Lines of the C. P. It.
L. H. Choquette around the

METAL MARKETS
LONDON, Sept. 12 (AP) - Nasi
a'r attacks were dire y responsible
today for a slump 1; the price of
Un.
The spot quotation dropped to
£24314 to £144 a ton, oft £4", to
£ 5 from yesmrday. Futures ware
£24614 to £.47, off £414.
Trade circles said the price was
dropping because consumers were
reluctant to Increase thalr stocks,
due to the fact tin la classed as ii dcstrictible" and, consequently, Is
excluded from war risk Insurance.
Bar silver. 2, 7-IM, unchanged.
(Equivalent 42.50 cents). Bar gold
IMi, unchanged. (Equivalent Is
$33.85.)

MONTREAL - Bar gold in Lon
don was unchanged at $37.54 an
ounce In Canadian funds; 168s in
British representing the Bank of
England's buying price. The fixed
$33 Washington price amounted to
$38.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75
tin 61.00; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antiwas two years since Sir Ed- mony 15.15.
Silver futures closed unchanged
d had villted Nelson. He was
ten to the Provincial Govern- today. Bid: 37.75.
it fish hatchery, where the City
NEW YORK - Copper steady;
is to develop a park, to the up.
lectlon, to Gyro Park and over electrolytic spot, Conn. Valley at
Douglas Road through Fairview, 11.23 to 11.50; export f.a.s. N. Y„
Mt growing lection of the city. 9.90.
Ifou people are making splendid
Tin steady, spot and nearby 50.10
gress," he laid. "It la heartening forward 50.05.
:ee a city going ahead as Nelson
Lead steady; spot New York 4.80
to 4.95; East St. Louis 4.75.
Ir Edward and his party spent
Zinc steady; East S t Louis -pot
dnesday at the Consolidated Min- and forward 6.85.
ts Smelting Company works at
Bar silver 34H, unchanged.
IT Their special train stopped
n i g h t at South Slocan, centre of
It Kootenay Power tt Light Comgr hydroelectric develooments on
Kootenay River, and came onj
Nelson Thursday morning.
b large party of Nelson business
HARROP, B.C. — The Harrop
I professional men met the vis- Junior Poultry Club has completed
n at the C, P. R. station.
another successful year. The organ)ther members of Sir Edward's ization has been in existence for
Sy In Nelson were C. A. Cotter- five years under l e a d e r s h i p of
, Vancouver, Assistant General Thomas Neale.
naecr ot Western Lines; and W.
The following scores show the
McLean, Nelson, Suuerlntendent standing of the members for 1940:
the Kootenay Division.
Marjorie Seeres, 178; Viola Sanders,
173; Russel Sanders, 173; Florence
Petit, 183; Edmond Petit, 153; GorM . . C O V T . DEPOSITS
don Donaldson, 143; Allan DonaldINCREASE $23,217,000 son, 138; Ell Podmeroff, 120.

Marjorie Serres Is
Harrop Chick Winner

JTTAWA, Sept 12 (CP). - Inrase ot $23,217,000 in Dominion
MONTREAL PRODUCE
ivernment deposits w u shown
lay In the Bank of Canada stateMONTREAL, Sept 12 (CP). mt tor the week ended Sept. l l . Spot: Butter, Que. 23%; Que. 22%.
posits of chartered banks were Eggs, Eastern A-large 3314-14.
wn by $19,555,000 while notes In
Butter futures: Nov. 2314—Hi Dec.
culation were up by $7,274,000.
23*4-2414.

CRESTON, B. C» — The one really bright feature to the week's
fruit and vegetable marketing it
Craston are prunes, which are in
heavy demand due the early application of the dump duty against
U. S. shipments, along with the 10
per cent sales, tax and the .11 per
cent of unfavorable exchange. This
week will wind up picking of a
crop estimated to run to 7000 crates.
Halt Ihe Wealthy apple crop h u
reached the packing sheds but shinping has not been up to that figure
by any means, WE
movement
there has been Is tn mixed carbads with tomatoes, pears, tomatoes ani crabs. Four.of these have
rolled within the week, with demand best at Regina, Saskatoon and
Winnipeg. Growers selling through
the Exchange have b-.'n asked to
limit picking to the 214 inch liie
and at >ast 23 per cent good color.
Growerj are warned the outlook
for the balance of the Wealthy
crop is not good.
Instructions in connection with
the harvest of Mcintosh Reds, which
is already under way, fix; the minimum size at 214 Inches. All below
214 Inches must have 25 per jent
color; larger than 2% inches must
have 15 per cent color. Extreme
care in picking is urged, to assure
color re lulrements being met.
The tomato season is well past
the peak. Long, Allan k Long,
Ltd., report a new feature to the
tomato trade at Winnipeg. Practically green tomatoes are being
shipped by the firm in a 34-pouna
lug, bottom layer flat packed and
surmounted with two tiers edge
packed. The tomatoes are wrapped,
and appear to meet with considerable favor as repeat orders are
coming In.
Orchardists are advised all Clairgeau pears should be in this week,
D'Anjous are now ready and ihe
sooner they are in cold storage
the batter.
Express movement of mixed c a n
in the five and 214-ton class h.s
held.up wr" particularly to point!
in Southern Alberta, and the outgo
ot vegetables by local trucks hai
been above the normal of other seasons.

Nipisslng Mining
Nor-.ida
Normetal :
_
O'Brien Gold
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine
_
Paymaster Cons
Pend Oreille
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston East Dome .
Reno Oold Mine. . ..
Roche Long U c
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Slseoe Gold
Saden Malartic
St. Anthony _.
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
Towigmac
.....
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl
OIL8
Ajax
British American
Chemical Research __
Imperial „
—.—
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi Power
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L k P
Brewers b Distillers _
Brewing Corp
_
B C Power "A"
B C Power "B"
Building Products
Canada Bread
.... _
Can Car b Foundry ...
Can Cement
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol
Cons Bakeries ..._
_
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dora Tar b Chem —
Distillers Seagrams ...
Penny Farmer
Fort of Canida
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L b A
4 R o o m Furnished
Hamilton Bridge
Hiram Walker
er Unfurnished Suit*
Imperial Tobacco
Single Housekeeping Rooms
Loblaw "A" _
ANNABLE BLOCK
Loblaw "B" _
Kelvlnator
Maple Leaf Milling
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp • CHROMIUM
Nat Steal Cir
• COPPER
Page Hersey
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
[.surlt. Bldg.
704 Nelson Ave. Steel of Can
Standard Paving
— _
.15
.0114
1.63
.0414
.01'4
1.3 J
.04
.09'4
.0914
.82
.12
.0514
.05
9.95
3.50
.01'/.
.50
2.00
.56
1.76
.20
.65
1.26
38.00
22.00
.01 v,
3.05
.34 Vt
2.65
.0314
.36
.04
20
J04%
21
20
.04%
12.23
.26
26.35
36.35
.00 «_
.1714
.02
2.45
.93
21.00
-B
.01".
2.10
3.15
2.18
.40
.05 'i
45.25
.94
.08
2m
.70
.52
.02'4

FOR RENT

.ELECTROPLATING

. C M . Electroplating

1.00
54 25
30
.85
.16
1.00
..3S,
1.13
1.30
2.83
2.05
54
.80
188
.17
.03
1.80
.02
.92
.69
.60
.40
,10'4
1.10
.60
2.20
3.20
1.25
.15
2.10
330
6.05
.04

THREE YEARS FOR FIRING
HAYSTACK DURING RAID
LONDON, Sept. 12 ( C P ) - A l e x ander Inwood, 29, a laborer, pleaded
Suilty today to firing a strawstack
urlng a raid when German aircraft
were overhead, and thus providing
a beacon. Ha w u sentenced to three
years imprisonment. Mr. J u s t i c e
Hallet said, "In Germany the penalty for such a crime would have
been death."

No Trade at Caloary
CALGARY, Sept. 12 (CP).-Not
i single transaction was recorded
on Calgary Stock Exchange today
during the morning session. Bids
and offers seemed fairly general
but apparently too far apart to result in any sales.

BERLIN, Sept I t ( A P ) . — T h *
Nail propaganda put out a claim
today that British airmen ar*
throwing baga af "Colorado potato bugs" Into potato fields In
Germany, Luxembourg and Belglum In an effort to lay wast*
the major food source st those
countries.
The Nails said t h t bugs multiply rapidly and a r t hard to control.
This alleged form ef attack w a i
cited a i "another example of British unfairness."
NOT A W O R D OF T R U T H
L O N D O N , S t p t 12 ( C P ) . - A u
thoritatlve circles aald today there
U not a word ef truth In t h t German itory British filers art throwing bagi of Colorado beetles Into
tht fleldi ef Germany.

-

CHICAGO. S t p t 12 (AP) .-While
grain traders awaited a definite
turn In the battl* of Britain, keeping market traniactloni on a imall
scale du* to the uncertainty, wheat
prices today dropped more than a
cent a bushel but then recovered
about half the loss.
Most ot th* selling w u Inspired
by weakness of wcuritlti which
grain dealers ar* watching closely
for hints regarding sentiment In financial circles. There were no major
market developments although reports Indicated cash wheat demand
at some terminals w u not u good
ai it h u been recently. Reports of
frost in parts of the corn belt
strengthened the corn market.
Wheat closed %—Vi lower than
yesterday, September 7314, Decern
ber 7614—H; corn V4 lower to Vs
hlsher, September 63%. December
M ' / S - V J ; oats 14 lower.

5'i
I'll

14
25'4
28
4'4
bV,
24",
25H
16'!

m

70
M.
4H
37 ;
14*
23 IS
24'4
7
2i
3'.4
291i
4414
44 li
101
374
9
72-4
65

AMHERST
ALTO (Canadian)

RYE WHISKY
2s
1 3 o i . $ l 25
2Soi.*2 3 S

40*-.»3 S5
A M H E R S T
D I S T I L L E R S
L I M I T E D
AMHI'RSTBURG.
ONTARIO

• hit advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

EDMONTON, Sept 12 (CP), Premier Aberhart today charged the
Dominion Government with "stalling" in the wheat marketing situation "because tongue - in - cheek
bankers won't co-operate."
In a itatment the Premier u k e d
why there should be quibbling and
bickering in the mldlf of the most
bountiful grain harvest Canada has
ever had an criticized tht Federal
administration tor failure to adopt
a "itreamllned" money or to obtain
"mort dtbt money like we have
now — backed by nothing but a
promise."

MONTREAL, Sept. 1) (CP). - A
decline ot more than 30 per cent
in the Canadian apple crop this
year li estimated in reports received by the Quebec Pomologlcal
and Fruit Growing Society.
The Society reports British Columbil Is expected to show only •
small decrease In production but
output In the Maritime Provinces,
Quebec and Ontario and probably,
will range from 32 to 40 per cent
lower.

"Business as Usual','
on London Exchange

LONDON, Sept. 12 (AP). - The
stock market rode an even keel today u tht financial community
transacted business u usual.
There were minor adjustments In
the gilt-tdx-d division, but unchanged were British War 314s, United
Kingdom Fund 4a and National DeAVERAGES
fence 214s.
High Low Close Change
Prices on kaffira were lowered to
127.46
127.87
129.32
oft 1.49 conform with Cape Town levels.
23 Many industrials were up a notch.
27.88 27.50 27.62 off
21.88
22.06 21.84
oft .39

QUOTATIONS ON W A L L
SiHEET
Open Close
Open Close
Am Jmelt k Ref ...
314 314
MVfc 37-4 Packard Motors
Amer Telephone .... . 162% 16214 Penn R R
2014 M1'4
3614 .614
. 2114 20v4 Phillips Pete
.1014 Anaconda
414 4'4 Pullman
— 19
Bait k Ohio ....
19
18.90
2914 2914 Radio Corporation — 4H 4%
Bendix Aviation ...
21
78
76% S Cal Edison ..
27
27
Beth Steel
.-.—.
11.75
344 311 Stan Oil of N J
3444 34»i
Canadian Pacific 17.00
7614 74<_ Studebaker
Chrysler ._
7V4 IVi
1.15
35>i
714 7% Texas Corporation
36
C Wright pfd
Union Carbide
130* 131
71% 71%
Eastman Kodak
.60
United
Aircraft
3814
33% 33
39
General Electric
155
4*
5
1.30
2614
IK
l.r«
HI
IV4
4>i
13".
3514

Charges Gov't, li
"Stalling" Over
Wheat Situation

Estimate Decline
Battle of Britain
Checks Grain Trade in 1940 Apple Crop

DOW JONES
30 industrials
20 rails
15 utilities .....

H. Whlston, Vice-President and
General Manager of Benson Hedges
(Canada) Ltd., Montreal and A. Vernon Mann, B. C. Manager, Vancouver, visited Nelson Thursday in
th* coune ot a circle tour of the
principal Kootenay and Okanagan
cities.
Realising the growing importance of the British Columbia Interior market Mr. Whlston has Uken
the lead along with other Eastern
Executives in seeing first-hand the
communities making up the Province's Inland Empire. The impressions he has gained 10 far have been
particularly favorable and Interesting, according to Mr. Whlston,
with th* result he was of the opinion there were considerable opportunities for greater sales expansion
throughout this area,
War time conditions and taxes
have had no detrimental effect on
the ssle ot tobacco products, stated
Mr. Whlston, and In tact hli Company along with others h u enjoyed
substantial Increases during the last
12 months, he said. In speaking of
the Umpire's war effort, Mr. Whlston stated that even though tht conflict might continue longer than
was earlier contemplated, he was
more than ever before supremely
confident of ultimate victory.
Mr. Whlston and Mr. Mann leave
for Trail and Rossland thli morning.

Attempt lo Blow
Ont. Gold Mine
TORONTO, Sept. 12 (CP) —Attorney-General Gorton Conant of
Ontario said today an attempt had
been made to blow up the KerrAddisonn Gold mine at Larder Lake
yesterday. He said six sticks of
smouldering dynamite were found
near a vital spot and the mine likely would have been crippled If an
explosion had taken place.
The U r d e r Lake,mine is in the
Timinskaming district of Northern
Ontario.
, , ,
Mr. Conant directed Provincial
Police Commissioner W. H. Stringer
to send additional police from the
Timiskaming district as well as Toronto to the mine to investigate the
matter and guard against any further sabotage attempts.
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police, a member of th* anti-sabotage
squad and an official of the Provincial Fire Marshal's ofice are at the
mine and Acting Inspector W. J.
Franki of the Criminal ImrtstlnUon branch will arrive there todayMr. Conant n i d he could not give
further details. .
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British Drop
Tobacco Executives
Movement of SayPotato
Beetles to
Destroy Nazi Crops
Visit Ihe Kootenay
Wealthies From
Creston Is Slow

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
INES
dermac Copper
—
nm Gold
—
iglo-Huronlan
fotfield Gold
itoria Rouyn Mines ...
inor
gamsc Rouyn
nkfield Gold
..
se Metals Mining .
attle Gold Mines
lgood Kirkland ....
nJBiaourl
bio Mine*
Borne Mines
Halo Ankerlte
nker Hill Extension
nadlan Malartic
riboo Gold Quart, —
ltle-TreU»*w*y
ntral Patricia —
romium M 4- S ——Mt Copper _.
jiaurum Mines
nsolidated M & S ......
me Mints
rval-Slscoe
It Malartic ,
lorado Gold
Iconbridge Nickel
H«ral Kirkland
fcneoeurGold
Lit* Lak*
Id Belt
—
tndoro Mines __
nnat Gold
rd Rock Gold
rktr Gold
lUnger
wey Go!
(ion Bay M b S —
trnitlon.1 Nickel —
u Consolidated
_c Waite
sola Gold
. rr-Addison ____
Ckland U k *
Bee Short Minn — Etch Gold
Ibel Ore- Mines
J t l t Long U c
fccassa Mines
lacLeod Cockshutt
idsen Red Lake Gold ...
Ilindy
_.
[Intyre-Porcupine _
IcKenzie Red U k *
|Vlttie Graham __
'Watters Gold
',
(ring Corporation
bneta Porcupine
fcrris-Kirkland
_

MORNINO

Prices Irregular
in Bond Market
NEW YORK, Sept 13 (AP).-The
bond market jogged quietly today
with dealings modest, and small
gains and losses about evenly divided.
Retreating in the foreign dollar
division were Norway 4s of '63, and
Copenhagen 414s of '53, while ahead
were Great Consolidated Electric
Power of Japan 614s of '50.

EXCHANGE MARKETS
MONTREAL, Sept. 12 (CP). British and foreign exchange, nominal rates between banks only:
Argentina, peso, .2584.
China, Hong Kong dollars, 5520.
India, rupee, .33(4.
Japan, yen, .2603.
Switzerland, franc, .2530.
(Complied by The Royal Bank ot
Canada).
Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal—Pound: Buying 4.43,
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying
1.10. selling 1.11.
At New York-Pound 4.0SH; Ca
nadlan dollar .85%.

'White French'
Two Hospitals OnlyPrisoners
Removed
Hit During Raid

NEW YORK, S e p t 12 (AP).-The
Portuguese escudo closed at 4.01
cents in terms of the United States
dollar In today's foreign exchange
market, a new nigh for the year and
a rise ot .01 of a cent over the preceding day's closing price.
Traders said expanding importexport shipping between the United
States and Portugal had widened demand for the escudo In settlement ot
trade balances.
Tht Swiss franc w a i oft .0014 ot
a cent

Prices Weaken
in Dull Trade
TORONTO, Sept 12 (CP).-Triding w u dull today on Toronto Exchange and prices were moderately
weak. Paucity of buying orders was
attributed to the marketing of the
war loan and also to cautiousness
inspired by the severity of the air
war.
Consumers Gas weakened 114 to
16114, Ford "A" declined tt and
Distillers - Seagrams was down a
fraction. Dominion Bridge and National Steel Car were iteel galnen.
Noranda and International Nickel
weakened tt to a point and Ventures lost 10 to 2.40. Normetal dropped 7 and steep Rock held narrowly
lo tht up side.
Home Oil, Foothills and AngloCanadian declined 5 to 6 cents and
Calgary-Edmonton w u off a cent or
two, .

By H A R O L D FAIR
Canadian Pr*aa Staff Writer
LONDON, Sept. 12 (CP Cable).
—Two hospitals, many houses 'nd
soma- small factories were hit during l u t night's air raids on tha
London area. Some stores and two
ub* were demolished In South
ondon.
A resident related that when
a high explosive bomb dropped tn a
road about 100 yards from an air
raid shelter In a convent, a warden
said "Down people please." The
explosion shook the shelter containing, many women and children.
There wai a little whimpering from
the children but they were soon
sound u l e e p (gain.
A high explosive bomb dropped
in a Southwest District fired I
gas main. The flames acted u a
guide for the. raiders, who dropped
four bombi where a woman was
tapped under debris,. She died u
rescue workers extricated her.
Five people were killed, 12
houses demolished and others damaged when nine high explosive
bombs fell within a quarter mile
radius in a town In the London
area outskirts. Anderson shelters
saved many lives.
Shattering countless wlndqws appeared to be the chief damage In
a fashionable central London shopping street when a delayed action
bomb exploded l u t night
Three people were killed In a
South London district when houses
were destroyed by bombs. Rescue
partes were searching tor three
missing children. Four thousand
bundles ot clothing were lost when
an oil bomb burned a laundry.

E

Lightning Strikes
Vancouver Plant
VANCOUVER, Sept 12 (CP). Vancouver's most spectacular electric storm In y e a n blazed over '.he
city for more than six hours last
night causing "blackouts" in three
suburbs, setting several small fires
and forcing a Trans-Canada Air
Llnei plane to land at tht airport
by flares.
Lightning itruck the Ruskin
Power Line and transformers in
city light poles. Vancouver's Mount
Pleasant District and a section of
tht Fruer Villty between Cloverdale and Chilliwack was without
light tor almost an hour at Iht
height of the storm.
An electric motor in the Sitka
Spruce Lumber Company's False
Creek plant burst into flame when
lightning struck the power line
nearby, but the fire was quickly
extinguished. The lightning also
struck the home of R. Viney in
North Vancouver, starting a roof
fire which l u t e d for several minutes.
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THIEVES GET $500
VANCOUVER, Sept. 12 (CP). Safe-crackers last night c r a w V i
through a furnace pipe into the
office of the Crystal Finish P)w:o
Service, blew open the safe and
escaped with $500.

H15KY
BOTTLED I N BOND IN CANADA! I 2 YE A RS OLD

16 ox. $2,00; 25 ox. $3.1-

JOHN HART IS FIRST
OVERSEAS CHILD TO

ARRIVE AT CRESTON
CRE8TON, B. C , - T h * f l n t of
t h * overseas guest children to
reach Creston Is John Hart, aged
tan ysars, who arrived Saturday
to remain with hi* unci* and his
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mlllln,

• O T T U D IK a c m IK CMUM

16 or. 11.70; 26 oz. bZJbb; 40 oz. $4.06

DICTATORS HAVE

NARROW ESCAPE
LONDON, S e p t 12 (CP). - In
wax, "Hitler" and "Mussolini" narrowly escaped the blast ot a bomb
dropped by Germain raidera over
London, lt w u disclosed today. Models of the Berlin-Rome Axis leaders
were among those on display at
M a d a m e Tuisaud's Wax-works
which was damaged by a bomb explosion. Most of the life-like figures
were unhurt Th* movie theatre
next door w u badly damaged.

UNDERWOOD
LONDON

CORNETT TO OPPOSE
TELFORD FOR MAYOR
VANCOUVER, Sept 12 (CP) Alderman J. W. Comett, long prominent In Vancouver's civic affairs,
h u announced he will oppose Mayor Lyle Telford for the Mayorallty
In tht forthcoming civic election
December 11. Mayor Telford is tht
only other candidate i o tar.

B i m U t D AND tOTTLID III C«H»DA

12 oz. $120; 26 oz. iZ20; 40 oz, »3.40

MADRID ENVOY GOES

TO NAZI CONFERENCE

Nickel and Smelters
Fail to Recover

Grenville H. Grimwood

Union Pacific
U S Rubber
U S Steel _
Woolworth
Yellow Truck

Winnipeg Dull

VICHY, France, Sept 12 ( A P ) . Tbe German army is removing only
"white French" war prisoners to
Germany, leaving in war prisons In
occupied France an estimated 400,000 Senegalese, Algerians, other colonials and Jews, It w u learned today. Enlisted men, estimated at
nearly 2,000,000, are being used in
German harvest and other labor,
whereas French officers are being
held in prison camps.

MADRID, Sept 12 ( A P ) - M i n ister of Government Ramon Serrano suner w u en route to Berlin
today at the invitation of the German Government for conferences
MONTREAL, S e p t 12 (CP). - with Nazi statesmen to which MaNickel and Smelters failed to re- drid political circles attach the
cover early declines on the stock highest importance.
market today while National Steel
) SX) •OTTU-l IB ICOT-AHI
Car and Dosco eased narrowly.
* ^ i l » * l l * » » l l * » « l t » » » * « l aon-to.
26 2/3 oz. 13.75
C.P.R- however, gained slightly.
Price Brothers w u slightly lower
but Bathurst sported a small gain.
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
On the downside were General
This advt. Is not published or,
Steel Wares, Asbestos, Canada Ce- METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
displayed by the Liquor Con«
ment and Montreal Power while
PHONE 616
slightly stronger Issues Included
trol Board or by the Govern-"
Nelion, B. C.
Shawlnlgan and International Pe- 189 Bak.r St.
ment of British Columbia. troleum,
I»•»»•< U4.61IM6116--H«M

8314 83'i TELEPHONE REPLACES
DOMINION TREASURY
23% 22%
TELEGRAPH ON TRAINS
BILLS ACCEPTED
54% 5314
OTTAWA. Sept. 12 (CP)-Tralns
33% 3314
OTTAWA, Sept 12 (CP). - The
on 63 per cent of the railway mile- Bank of Canada announced today
_ 1414 14
age of the United States are now on behalf of Finance Minister Ilsley
being given orders by telephone ra- that tenders had been accepted for
MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
ther than by telegraph, tht annual the fjall amount of S400.000.000 Doconvention ' of the telegraph and minion of Canada treasury bills due
Quebec Power _ .,„
— 15
INDUSTRIALS
telephone
section of the Association Dec. 13,1940. Average discount price
19
Shawnlgan
W
fc
P
Aasoc Brew of Can
18
3% of American Railroads was told here ot the accepted bids was $99.83887,
Bathurst P fc P A
__.. U-'i St. Lawrence Corn
and the average yield .64 per cent
today.
15%
St
Law
Corp
Pfd
Can Car k Fdy Pfd
1»
12
South Can Power ..
Can Celanese
,
32
74
Steel
ot
Can
Pfd
..
Can Celanese pfd
128
54
Western Grocers ....
Can North Power
11
VANCOUVER, S e p t 12 (CP). BANKS
WINNIPEG, Sept 12 (CP).
Can Steamship
4
Wheat buyers made minor pur Trading was generally quiet during
156
Can Steamship Pfd
14% Commerce
a
dull session on Vancouver Stock
chases
of
October
arid
December
185
Cockshutt Plow
614 Dominion
wheat futurei at Government fixed Exchange today. Transactions toImperial
117
Con Min 81 Smelting
38
minimum
levels
of
73tt
cents
and
talled 23,303 shares.
Montreal
189
Dominion Coal Pfd
20
74tt centa a bushel respectively In
Pioneer Gold tell 9 to 2.08, Priva277
Dom Steel and Coil B
8% Nova Scotia
a dull session of the Winnipeg Grain teer eased a cent to 43 and Reno
Toronto
215
Dominion Textile
87
Exchange today. No export business wai off l t t at 15tt. Premier gained
Dryden Paper
6% CURB
was Indicated.,
4 to 1.00.
.75
Foundation C of C
12% Abitibi 6 Pfd
Excellent demand for cash wheat
Home Oil lost 1 to 148 and Calt
Gatineau Power
11% Bathurst P k P B
spreads tt cent better on some mont closed fractionally lowtt at
British American Oil
1> sent
Gatineau Power Pfd
89
ot the lower grades.
23.
Extension advanced V4 to, 17%.
IS
Gurd Charles
_ - 4% B C Packtri
Eastern interests >ave some sup4 4 port to barley in the coarse grain
Howard Smith Paper
1514 Cons Paper Corp
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
3tt pit arid crushers showed Interest In
Imperial Oil
11% Falrchild Aircraft
Fraser Co Ltd
lltt flax. Mills were taking tome oats, CALGARY, S e p t 12 (CP). - ReInter Petroleum
17
_.
25 but there w u little interest In rye, ceipts: Cittle 120; calves 15; hogs
36'4 Inter Utilities
Inter Nickel of Can
2
19 Lake Sulphite
Lake of the Woods
165; sheep nil.
6
Maclaren F . F
1614
McColl Frontenac ....
Good butcher s t e e n 7; pliin to
WINN1PEC GRAIN
30
National Brew Ltd ..
Mitchell Robt
11
medium 6—8-50. Good heifwi 6.50—
40
Royalite Oil
_ 22tt WINK-PEG, Sept. 12 (CP)-Craln 7; common down to 5. Common to
Nat Brew Pfd
28
Walker Good & W
39 futures quotations:
Ogilvle Flcur New
medium oowi 8—4. Cannen and
Open High Low Close cutters IJ0—2J0. Common to me13
Walker Good Pfd
U
Price Bros
WHEAT:
dium vealers 5—8.80; good up to
7354 73«4 7314 730. Medium to good stacker and
Oct
73*
7414 7414 74»4 feeder steers 5.75—6.25. Good lambs
Dec
74tt
VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS
OATS:
.OOtt Oct
Bid
Ask Wesko Mines
3014 yesterday 12b.
SOW 3014 30
Last bacons 8.46.
Whitewater
jttl
MINES:
28
Dec
U
.05
.04
Ymir Yank Girl
.04
M May „
Big Missouri
—
28%
28tt Mtt
28tt
9.95
OILS:
LONDON CLOSE
Bralorne
_ 8.75
BARLEY:
Amalgamated . . .
.01
.0014 Oct
Bridge Riv Con _
—
3414 3314 34
«
LONDON, Sent 11 (AP).—British
2.20
Anaconda ....
.0314
33*4 stock closings, In Sterling:
Cariboo Gold
2.15
Dec
«3tt
.01
Anglo Can
.56
Dentonia
3514 3514 35Y. A Austin A 13s; Cent Mining £10;
May
35tt
.01
Brown Corp —
.00'4
.08
Fairview Amal ....
FLAX:
Consol'Gold Fields 30s; Courtaulds
.03
Calgary
b
Edm
.
1.50
1.41
Oct. ._. . 124tt 12414 12414 12414 27s lOttd; Crown £12%: East GeGeorge Cop
—
.03 Vi Calmont
M
124
124
.22
12414 124
Golconda
Dec
duld £914; H. B. C. 23s; Mining
.22
.26
.20
Comoil „
12514 125% 12514 125tt Trust Is 114d; Rand £5%; Springs
May
.22
Gold Belt
.16 Commonwealth .
RYE:
.1414
.22
Grandview
21i 3d.
.04
4314 4!H 42'4
Oct
Extension
.02 Vt
.17
Grull Wihksne ..
Bonds: British 214 per cent Con.51
Dec. ... . 43tt 43% 43% 43V< sols £7314; British l t t per cent War
Four Star Pete .
.48
.11
Hedley Mascot _.
.12
45tt Loan £100%; British Funding 4i
.0014 Highwood Sarcet
Mav...
.0014
Home Gold
CASH PRICES:
\2
1.87
Home
.00 'j
Indian Mines
_
1980-90 £112%.
,
WHEAT—No*. 1 hard and 1 Nor.
1.90
20
.02
Madison
_..
21
Inter Coal
7314;
No, I Nor. 7014; No. 3 Nor.
.02tt
.0114
Mar
Jon
.70
Island Mount .....
COAST
BANK
CLEARINGS
8714;
No.
4
Nor.
63%;
No.
5.
6014;
.30
McDOug Seg
.07
.25
Root Belle
No. 6. 67tt; feed 5Stt; No. 1 Garnet
VANCOUVER, Sept 12 (CP). .0114 Mercury
.04
.01
Mlnto Gold „
64%; No. 2 Garnet 63%; No. 3 Garnet Bank clearings for the week ending
Mill City
_
.04
.10
McGUlivray
6IH; No. 1 Durum 65V4; No. 4 ape- Thursday September 12. 1940, md
.02
Model
M
Xlltt
Nicola M St M
t i l l 8414; No. 3 special 39%; No. « for the correaponding week, 1939:
.08
.04
Nordon
Pac Nickel
—
-nt.i*l and No. I m i n d 37%; track
1940
1939
1.50
.86
Okalta com
Ptnd Oreille
1.40
73%; screening* 78 cents per ton:
Vancouver
16,481,783 16.961.2U
2.15
30Pac Ptte
—
Pi.ntar Gold
2.05
q
A
1
f
i
£
»
»
7
T
C.
W,
30tt7
Ex,
s
Victoria
1,798,563
1373,705
.01 Vi Prairie Roy ..—:
Porter Idaho
.Oltt
W. _»H; No. t C. W, tnd Ex. 1 N. West-ate. „
TTUBa
694,089
.12 C.
*ltt Royal C M
Premier Border ...
.Oltt
.Tl
tttd Mtt; No. l fetd 2814; No. t
1« Ttoyil C m t Ptto
1.00
Premier Oold __,
DIVIDENDS
Spooner
.42
Privateer
.0214
.0214 Unite* .
A3H
—
Relief Arl
Imperial Bask ot Canada, l t t per
. . _ _ __-___-_
«wR6i.i
.15
.19 Vinalla
.04
M an. 1 C. W. s»; 6-row No. S C. W. cent
Reno Gold
.0314
.05
INDUSTRIALS:
Salmon Gold
lltt. Others: No. 1 feed 33%; No. 2 Maple Leaf Gardens, Limited,
.95
Capital Bit
1.00
lib
1.00
Sheep Creek
_.
it*) si%; No. S feed 32: track 33%. preferred, seven per cant
Coast Brew
.01
130
Silver Crest
i a . 1.25
l i A X T N 6 . 1 C. W. 12411: No. 2 Wsbasso Cotton Company, Llmil.08
Grower! Wine
Surf Inlet
C. W. 120: NO. 3 C. W. 110%; No. 4 ed. quarterly, 50 cents a share.
.20
.02
Pac
Coyle
Dominion bank, quarterly, 2V4 per
Taylor Bridge
C. W. 99V4; track 124%.
.70
United D i i t . . —
Wellington
.01
RYE-No. I d , 42tt.
General Motors
._ 47
Inernational Nickel . . . 28Vi
Kenn Copper
28
Mont Ward
39%
N Y Central
1314
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COAST TRADE DULL

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Transportation System
RAILWAYS - HOTELS - STEAMSHIPS
RECREATION CAMPS - EXPRESS
CABLE AND TELEGRAPH SERVICES
LOW

FARES FROM

NELSON

to

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, NANAIMO
Coach

, Clan

Out) way
Raturn

.

912.75
$22.95

Inttrmtdlttt
Claaa

912.85
$23.15

First
Clan
flT.lO
$25.65

Via Kettle Valley Route

Stop overs permitted at any point. One way tickets
have 30 day limit.—Return tickets have 60 day limit.
DAILY SERVICE
Lv. Nalion 10:05 a.m.—Ar. Vancouver 10:00 a.m.
Direct Connections to Victoria and Nanaimo

Bicycles may now be checked free of charge on all
classes of passage transportation, other than that covering Special Bargain Fares.
Weekend fares are exceptionally low. Fare and onequarter for round trip. Tickets good going from Friday
12 o'clock noon to Sunday, 2:00 p.m., returning up
to Monday midnight.
Prepaid Ticket deliveries arranged to any point.
For further Informitlon apply to local agent or
J. « . WATSON, Ctty Ticket Agent, Nelson, B. C.
602 BAKER ST.
PHONE 203
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RAQI TWELVE

OLASOOW (C?)-WIUlim Col- Armdori Cistle and hli body mi DELAY IN CALLING
quhoun, I soldier ot Lovst Scouts, wishtd up on tht blind ot Birri
TRIALS TO BE PROBED
lost hli lit* In the linking ot th In tht outer Hebrides when be wai VICTORIA, Sept. Ill (CD-Attorborn.
ney General Wismer promised immediate investi.ation today ot a
mtetMHtt*tt*s*me«*M)Wiit*w
sesov&tatose*M*ttm*t**e*»e*ia*charge by Mr. Justice Minion In
Vmcouver that there w u unnecesCUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
sary delay in bringing prisoners to For 1 hot drink to tike to ichool.
trill after their committal by the
AND FUNERAL DESIGNS
tower courts.
nd
"It there h u been any delay tt is
Phone KITCHENER
not due to the crown's action," the
Attorney-General raid. "The fault
atwwiwttwts^ttwe^wsewwswtwi Stjjs«WaiMgttjj«AMt>jjMyMS» muit lay with the courts."
Box 460
Phoni 34

VACUUM
BOTTLES

LOOSE LEAF
BOOKS
with
Nelion High School OA
Greet, etch
OVl

NEW. OF THE DAY

Mann. Rutherford

f&

City D r u g Co.

See Page Two

Drug. Co.
PHONE 81

811 Ui for Flrt ind Automobile
Covtr.
Try Nawipipir Advertising Flnt
It Gets Resultil

Loco Mazda Lamps

Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.

TUDOR SEDAN

Lambert's

Queen City Motors

LUMBER

Oversize New Tirei
Looks and Huns Like New
SS1 Josephine S t

Fleury s Pharmacy
Med. Arts' Blk.
PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

5 for 9I.OO up to 100 watt

Standard Electric
433 Josephine St.

1935 FORD

FIRE INSURANCE
RATES ARE DOWN

NELSON, a C.

Phont SSS

Limited

C

E

R E V E L e u N°o A°r

FURNACES

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For ill your needs In plumb.
Ing repairs, ilteratlons. and
Instillations.
Ph. S15
801 Victoria St

Phoni 655

FRESH FRIED

J. A. C. Laughton Salmon Steak
Optometrist
at

SUITE 209. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

GRENFELL'S CAFE

MACO CLEANERS

There's * Big Diffcronco
Between a Crease Job and a
Guaranteed Lubrication

We Call md Deliver
Free of Chirge

327 Biker

1

R. H. Naber

PHONE 82

I

7:30 p.m. Friday

Installed and Repaired

LONDON (CP)-Thlrty-slx poll
en by child artists showing whit
ihould happen to Hitler—hanging
for Instance—ire on view it 1 war
livings stamps exhibition.

SEE

cthbuftl

"u Ice C r e a m

We A n Opin Every
Friday Evening

for

Ph. 43

AT YOUR PALM DEALERS

CH

W. 6(HJ

Woodhouse & Hawkins

610 Kootiniy

TOPCOAT
TIME
Now Is the time to be
thinking of tha» new Topcoat for Fall and Winter.
Our stock is now com*
plete. See the 'new mod*
els and patterns. Raglans,
wrap arounds and belted
models.

f 25.00 to S39.50

EMORY'S LTD.
DUBLIN (CP)-Pollci found
automatic pistol, 29 sticks of gel
nite, five detonators ind • quinti
of fuses in thi possession of 1 m
irrested for theft of £990 ($26.
from the Bank ot Ireland.

ThePERCOLATO
Doughnuts
ARE GOOD A l
ANY MEAL

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Phoni 288

!

203 Baker St SERVICE Phoni 122

Kootenay Steam Laundry
Kootenay (No-Odor) Cleaners
and

711 Baker Street

1935 PLYMOUTH

9:00 p.m. Friday

BUSINESS COUPE
In Fine Shape.
(a*/.1?-.
Bargain _
_
*f , t/-»

'The Vicar of Wakefield"

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker S t

Limited

Phone 119

Take advantage of the expert services offered by these two old time companies giving
satisfied service in both Laundry and Dry Cleaning for the past 40 years.

Washing with the purest of soaps—Dry Cleaning with purest of
cleaning fluid
(DISTILLED CLEANING SOLVENT)
We offer you the best washing, flat-work and wearing apparel—at the lowest possible
cost within the reach of everyone.
Dry Cleaning at a price where there is no need of going with soiled or wrinkled suits,
coats or dresses, expert cleaners, pressers and ironers.
With our modern plant and equipment we can offer you
the Beit for LESS
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
$1.00
Fall Coati (unlined) cleaned and pressed
$1.00
Dreisea (plain)
75*>

Coal »»<» W o o d
Phone Today for Prompt Delivery

Phone us for prices on household cleaning. We call ind deliver anytime, any place.

PHONE 1-2-8

Gait Lump, Ton.. $10.50
Gait Stove

9.00

Wildfire Lump . . 10.50
Greenhill Furnace 10.50
Birch, Fir, Cedar and Millwood

m

BURNS

w

FINANCIAL SECURITY
INVESTOR8 8YNDICATI
Monthly Savings Plan

R. W. DAWSON

COACH
Many Miles of Satislactlon for only _

§275
"
"

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel

USE TOUR
Credit

98 lb. sack . . . . $3.25
49 lb. tack
$1.05
24 lb. lack
89<

Peas: Columbia, No. 5,
new pack,
OF
3 tins
vilC

Cake Flour: Swana OC
Down, pkt
LO\t

Pork & Beans: Libby'i,
16 ox. tim,
1 _*

Buy i t thi Stir ind piy
monthly, Come In todiy ind
let us irringe your account.
You'll enjoy the prompt delivery service thit covers the
entire City 4 times daily.

1 £

2 tint . . . . . . . . . IOC

BLANKETS
Beautifully Dry Cleined
Single, 75c Double, $1.25 up

1042 Jonell,i Cleanen 1042
Bonded Representative
Call and Deliver
Box 61
Hipperson Blk.
Ph. 197

1931 CHEVROLET

Tomatoet: Sunbeam, new
pack, V/i't,
OF
2 tint
UOl

Spicei: All kinds,

e<x^si$fatk3ujMq

LEMON AND LIME
CHOCOLATE MALTED
and SILVER CAKES

HOOD'S BAKERY

LEO. BOGGS (Agent)
JIM BELL (Agent) __

FIVE ROSES
FLOUR

Raisins: California O f
Seedless, 2 lbs. . . . LJt

JNE LUMBER 6, COAL CO.NE I

;°3

YOU'LL FIND QUALITY PLUS VALUE IN THESE FRIDAY and
SATURDAY ITEMS

Craham Wafers:
1Q
Red Arrow, lb. pkt. 1«/C
Cocoa: Bakers,
1C
Breakfast, Vi lb. t i n l d C
Butter: Clareiholm, fint
grade, fresh daily direct
from the
00
creamery, 3 Ibi. . 0__v
Cheese: Fineit medium

T,i0:. 23c
Date and Nut Bread:
Crosse fir BlackOF
well's, 2 tim
0D\
Coffee: Victory
AO
Flav-O-Tainer, lb. 4 J t
Coffee: Star Special, fresh
ground to order,
AP

2 for

IDC

Sugar Crisp Corn OA
Flakes: 4 pkti. . . LUl
Apple Juice: Deighton's,
I O ' / J ox.,
OF
3 tim
_-dC
Nabob Tomato juice:
26 ox. tins,
QQ _

2 for

Ldl

Prunes: Libby's, medium

»'«'

%»

2 lb. carton
LOKt
Mackintosh Assorted
Toffee:
Lb

29c

Fry'i Chocolate Maple
Buds:
Lb
Rubber Jar Rings:
Doxeo
Burns' Beef Stew: O Q „
16 01. tin, 2 for . . siVQ
Assorted Meat Pastes:
Hedlund's,

29c
5c

Tea: Star Special, Orange

3 tint

[ft.

Weiners: Swift's,
Premium, lb. . . .

69c

Please pay tha driver for all Laundry and Dry Cleaning ai he la working on a commission
which meant hii salary and cannot afford to extend credit aa all laundry and cleaning
are charged againit him and muit ba paid for each week, he will greatly appreciate
your cooperation!

.... New Denver, B. C.
Sheep Creek District

.PHONE 10 OR 11
Burns' Pure Lard: 1 Q
Lb. carton, 2 for . . l « J v
Bacon: Swift'a Premium,
sliced, Vi lb.
OQ
cartons,2for.... OJ\i
Tomato Soup:
OF
Nabob, 3 tint . . . . £ 3 C
Reckitts Bluing:

F

Pkt

DC

4 Cakes Colgate'] Toilet
Soap and 1 attr-^*;ve
Fruit Bowl:
OGAM for
LVC
1 large pkt. Lux Soap
Flakei and 3 bars >-ra
Toilet Soap:
OF
Alitor
-. I I J C

POUFLOR
FLOOR WAX

25c
23c

Lb.
Tin

49c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES: Good aixe,
3 dox

Floods thi Room wHh ClrcuUBng Wans Mr
-Clvts Pmitritln. Radl.nt Heat CI01. Vol
This new Colemm Oil Heater gives extra
value for your money—t-wa y haatingservice—healthful, radiant heat plus active
warm air circulation. Gives dependable
heat under all ordinary weather conditions.
FOR HOMES H A R 0 T 0 - H U T . . . R O O M S . . .

CABINS . . . comae*... sravici STATtom
Barm low-cost fuel oil efficiently! Grilled
cabinet of distinctive design. Good-looking, with sturdy, long-life Coleman con.
•-ruction. Hu many of thefinefeiturel
found in higher-priced models. A real
bargain! COME TN AND SEE A DEMON&TRATIONI

CRAPES: Thompson Seedless Tokayi,
2 Ibi
25tf
BARTLETT PEARS: Basket
15«*
PLUMS: Basket
lOti
CONCORD GRAPES: 7 lb. basket . 5 9 <
BANANAS: Limited quality,

Hardware Company, Limited

•-

• • -

OQ

CANTALOUPS: Heart of Cold, large,
2 for
20i*
STRAWBERRIES: Local, 2 for . . . . 35<*
TOMATOES: Basket
10*

^Coleman OIL HEATER

WOOD, VALLANCE

73c

THE

•

ITALIAN PRUNES:
20 lb. case

85c

GREEN ONIONS: 3 bunchea . . . .
BROCCOLI: Local, 2 Ibi
CAULIFLOWER: Snow white, lb. .
SWEET POTATOES: 2 Ibi
POTATOES: Netted Gemi, 10 Ibi.
INDIVIDUAL SQUASH:
Each

10a*
19a)
9e)
25«*
25tt

5c

Green Peppers, Red Pepper*, Pickling
Onions, Celery, Lettuce, Cucumbers,
Carroti, Beets, Parsnips, Spanish Onioni,
Cranberries, etc.

°;;;e^e

STAR

)GROCERY((*

set

OS

NELSON GOODYEAR DEALERS

Service

Nelson Transfer Co., Ltd.
323 Vernon St.

PHONE 35

Nelson, B.C.

